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Abstract
Olecranon fractures are common upper extremity injuries caused by direct trauma to
the elbow. Open reduction and internal fixation is the current standard for olecranon
fractures that exceed a 2 mm fragment displacement. The tension band wire (TBW)
technique is the current standard of care for treating olecranon fractures due to its
positive clinical results. However, the complication rate due to prominent hardware
is reported to be upwards of 50%. This research aims to biomechanically test and
compare the stiffness and fracture gap of the traditional TBW technique to a lowprofile titanium mesh plate (TMP) for chevron-type fractures and osteotomies under
cyclic and ramped failure loads. The outcomes of this study may direct surgeons to
the use of TMP as an alternative technique that could reduce the reoperation rate
as seen in TBW. This research also motivated the design of an innovative low-profile
mesh plate for olecranon repair. A finite element analysis was performed to evaluate
the proposed implant design.
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Chapter 1
Introduction

1.1

Introduction

Olecranon fractures are common upper extremity injuries that cause sudden intense
pain, swelling, and movement restrictions in the elbow. The AO Foundation (Arbeitsgemeinschaft fur Osteosynthesefragen) requires open reduction and internal fixation
to achieve proper union of the bone. Various surgical techniques are available to
surgeons for the treatment of olecranon fractures. These include tension band wiring
(TBW), intramedullary (IM) nailing, and precontoured compression plates (CP).
TBW is the standard approach and is a low-cost treatment option that involves the
use of a wire (tension band) that is looped across the fracture. The tension band
converts tensile forces into compression forces at the fracture site (convex side of the
bone) when axial loads are applied.
This technique originated in 1963 by Weber and Vasey and has clinically proven
to yield outstanding fracture union rates. Because of this, it has become the most
commonly used surgical device for treating displaced olecranon fractures. The current standard method is limited to only treating two-part non-comminuted fractures.
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If the anterior cortex of the fractured bone is composed of multifragments then there
will not be a strong enough support wall to allow for compression. A major complication for this type of fixation is due to prominent hardware. Around 60% to 80%
of patients are at risk of implant removal and the need for re-operation.
In cases where the olecranon has been fractured into more than two pieces, it is
recommended that a compression plate with screws is utilized to hold the bone fragments in their proper position throughout the healing process. The plate is affixed to
the dorsal side of the ulna and the screws are placed normal to the curvature of the
bone. The re-operation rate is well below that of the TBW technique with only 20%
of the patients experiencing complications to the point that implant removal is required. Clinical studies have shown that CP is more stable than the current standard
treatment and is also capable of avoiding hardware prominence issues. Even with
reduced reoperation rates, we hypothesize that an even lower profile alternative will
further limit prominent hardware while maintaining an optimal reduction of fracture
fragments. This study aims to biomechanically test and compare the stability of the
TBW technique with a low-profile titanium mesh plate (TMP), commonly used for
craniofacial applications. Outcome measures include fracture displacement, fixation
strength, and bone/implant construct stiffness.

1.2

Motivation

Olecranon fractures are common injuries to the bony portion of the elbow and are
typically caused by direct trauma to the hinge region or by a forceful pull of the triceps tendon. The occurrence rate is approximately 5% of all bone fractures annually
and account for about 10% of all upper extremity injuries. The severity of the injury
can range from a simple two-part transverse fracture to a complex multifragmented
type fracture. Simple olecranon fractures are treated by the use of a splint until com-
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plete bone union is reached. However, elbow fractures that exceed a 2 mm fragment
displacement, approximately 93% of all elbow fractures, require open reduction and
internal fixation. Due to the intra-articular nature of these type of fractures, it is
critical to precisely reduce fragment displacement and stabilize the fracture.
Various surgical olecranon implants are currently available to surgeons. The most
suitable treatment is chosen based on the classification of the fracture, such as the location, displacement, comminution, and fracture-dislocation. Each implant method
experiences disadvantages, some more than others, and can potentially increase the
risk of fixation removal and reoperation of the injury. As of today, olecranon fractures
are primarily treated using the tension band wire technique. The TBW treatment
option has been reported to have good clinical results; both a functional recovery and
a high union rate. Unfortunately, prominent hardware complications in the TBW
method have been reported to be higher than 50%. This has motivated a number of
researchers to compare the biomechanical properties of the TBW technique to other
viable alternatives that can also be utilized as a treatment option. These alternative fixation implants are being developed to reduce the postoperative complications
that require the need for re-operation while also improving adequate stability of the
fracture. The objective of the present study is to evaluate a new low profile mesh
plate which can surpass the capabilities of the current treatment standard.

1.3

Methods

Eighteen matched pairs of cadaveric elbow joints with simulated chevron-type olecranon fractures were utilized in this study. Each fresh-frozen elbow was thawed,
dissected, prepared with an induced fracture, and randomly assigned to be stabilized
with either the TBW or the TMP fixation technique. Both implants were augmented
with two 0.062 K-wires lined parallel to each other and drilled bicortically through
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the shaft of the ulna. A nylon strap was affixed and sutured to the triceps tendon to
serve as reinforcement material when the tendon was pulled axially. The proximal
end of the humerus along with the distal end of the ulna were potted into a 2 inch
by 2 inch cement box. The potted ends were then placed in their appropriate fixture
brackets to restrict any necessary translational and rotational movements throughout
the testing procedure.
A custom test fixture was designed, machined, and assembled with the purpose
of properly securing the elbow specimens in place during testing. One configuration
rigidly locked the proximal end of the humerus to allow full flexion (90 degrees) to
full extension (0 degrees) joint movement. The other configuration securely fixed the
distal end of the ulna to a rail system which had the ability to be locked in place.
The strength and stiffness of the implant along with fracture displacement was
evaluated for each specimen using a non-inferiority test. Two protocols were developed for this study; cyclic loading followed by ramp failure loading. Both procedures
included the use of a servohydraulic Material Testing System (MTS) that worked
in conjunction with a 2.5kN load cell to induce movement in an axial configuration
mode, as well as the use of a high-resolution motion capture system that tracked
the location and orientation of retro-reflective marker sets which were strategically
placed on the proximal and distal sides of the chevron osteotomy while preventing
any kind of implant interference.
The cyclic testing was programmed to be a displacement controlled protocol in
which it allowed the MTS actuator to move a total of 60 mm axially. The displaced actuator movement was selected to create full flexion to full extension elbow
movement for 500 oscillating cycles at a rate of 0.5 Hz. The ramped failure loading
test configured the actuator to apply a uniaxial ramped displacement to the triceps
tendon at a rate of 1 mm/s until either bone, implant construct, or tendon failure
occurred. A before and after picture detailing the olecranon osteotomy was taken
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for both testing procedures.

1.4

Structure of Thesis

Chapter 2 presents a literature review which covers the anatomy and biomechanics of the elbow. Additionally, olecranon fractures and osteotomies are explained.
Current olecranon fixation methods are discussed and evaluated. In Chapter 3, the
experimental methods used within this thesis is presented. The entire process of cadaveric testing is covered from specimen preparation to implant placement. The test
fixture is described and the data acquisition methods are presented. Next, Chapter
4 presents the experimental results for both the cyclic testing and ramped failure.
A statistical analysis is performed on the experimental results. In the following
chapter, Chapter 5, Finite Element (FE) modeling of four alternative and innovative
low-profile mesh designs are presented and compared to the mesh implant experimentally tested within this thesis. Chapter 6 addresses the limitations of this research
and concludes with a discussion and conclusion.
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2.1

The Elbow

The elbow is essential for daily activities of the arm. It works in conjunction with the
shoulder to provide the arm with the ability to position the hand in the vast majority
of locations within its workspace. Tasks include the lengthening and shortening of the
arm as well as the rotation of the forearm to reach, grab, and pick up objects within
a 3 dimensional space. The joint, therefore, helps provide the arm with mobility and
stability through two degrees of freedom (DoF), elbow pitch and wrist roll. It is also
known as the most congruent joint in the human body regardless of its vulnerability
to injuries.

2.1.1

Anatomy and Anatomical Orientation in the Human
Body

The structure of the elbow is composed of soft tissue and three bony articulations:
the humerus, the ulna, and the radius. The position and orientation of each bone can
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be seen in Figures 2.1 and 2.2, which correspond to the extension and flexion elbow
configurations, respectively. The elbow, a complex hinge and pivot joint system,
mechanically links the wrist of the hand to the shoulder and provides the forearm
with 2 degrees of freedom (DOF), the ability to extend, flex, pronate, and supinate
[19]. It can also provide slight abduction and adduction forearm movements in the
frontal plane [20]. The elbow’s ability to flex and extend the forearm can be described
as a hinge system (1 DOF), while its ability to rotate, pronate and supinate can
be described as a pivot system (1 DOF). Bony landmarks of the elbow include the
olecranon process, radial head, lateral epicondyle, and medial epicondyle. Figure 2.3,
illustrates the anatomical terminology that will be used to describe the positions of
various elements that will be discussed throughout this thesis.

Figure 2.1: Anatomy of the elbow in extension: (Left) Anterior View; (Right) Posterior View. Figure modified from Anne M. Gilroy.[1]

The movement of the elbow (trochoginglymoid) is done via the joint cavity which
includes three joint systems, the ulnohumeral (ulnotrochlear), radiohumeral (radiocapitellar), and the proximal radioulnar. The ulnohumeral articulation can be de-
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Figure 2.2: Anatomy of the elbow in flexion: (Left) Medial View; (Right) Lateral
View. Figure modified from Anne M. Gilroy.[1]

scribed as the hinge component (ginglymus) that provides the elbow with only flexion and extension movements. The radiohumeral and radioulnar joints act as pivot
points (trochoid) of the elbow that allow for forearm rotation, pronation and supination. These three highly congruent joints have cartilage covered ends, which are held
in place by ligaments, and are articulated via tendons and muscle groups. Articular cartilage is a strong, flexible, and rubber-like tissue that surrounds the ends of
each bone to facilitate bone gliding and protect the surface of the bone during bone
contact and shock. The importance of each articulation and their corresponding
elements will be discussed in the following sections.

Humerus
The humerus is the bone that makes up the upper arm. The proximal end connects
to the shoulder joint while its distal end connects to the elbow joint. The humerus is
like an inverted seesaw swing or hinge system that provides the elbow with the ability
to flex. To do so, the distal end of the humerus consists of a trochlea located on the
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Figure 2.3: Standard anatomical directions used in human anatomy for position and
orientation of elements. Figure adapted from Antoine Micheau MD. [2]

medial side of the elbow and a capitallum landmark located on the lateral side of the
elbow. The trochlea acts as a guiding groove that articulates with the proximal end
of the ulna while the capitallum articulates with the radial head. The medial and
lateral epicondyles of the distal end of the humerus allow for a 30◦ anterior flexion
relative to the long axis of the bone, a 6◦ to 8◦ of valgus tilt, and a 5◦ internal rotation
on the extension-flexion axis as seen in Figures 2.4 and 2.5 [3].

Figure 2.4: (Left) Anterior Flexion, and (Right) valgus tilt of the humerus. Figure
adapted from Brinke et al. [3]

The distal end of the humerus consists of fossae landmarks that prevent bone
impingement during flexion and extension movement. Coronoid and radial fossa
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Figure 2.5: Internal Rotation of Humerus. Figure adapted from Brinke et al. [3]

prevent side-to-side gliding during flexion while the olecranon fossa prevents side-toside gliding during extension [21]. The bone also serves as the proximal attachments
for both the brachiialis and the triceps muscles that provide the necessary force to
flex and extend the elbow, respectively.

Ulna
The ulna is located in the pinky side of the forearm. Its proximal end connects to
both the radius and the humerus, while its distal end connects to the radius and
to the carpals in the wrist. The ulna and radius are stabilized via an interosseous
membrane that runs along their full length. The proximal end of the ulna contains
the sigmoid notch, a saddle shaped ellipsoid, that cups the distal end of the humerus.
This landmark helps stabilize the elbow during flexion to extension arm movements,
especially in extension.
The olecranon, also known as the posterior tip of the elbow, is located on the
proximal end of the ulna. This anatomical landmark lies directly under the skin
with the exception of a very thin sac of fluid called the bursa. The bursa is a
subcutaneous tissue that separates direct bone contact from the skin and reduces
the friction experienced between them. Unlike other bony prominence areas of the
body, the olecranon is highly exposed to trauma due to its lack of soft tissue and
muscle protection. The olecranon also serves as the insertion point for the triceps
tendon. The tendon attaches the triceps brachii muscle to the elbow joint and allows
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for flexion and extension elbow movements.
The ulna consists of the anterior coronoid process and the posterior olecranon
process. Both anatomical landmarks are located on the proximal end of the ulna
and are considered to be factors that contribute to the stability of the elbow. This is
due to their ability to oppose the translational forces of the humerus that are imposed
onto the ulna. [22]. These landmarks delineate the trochlear notch, a depression of
the ulna which articulates with the trochlea of the humerus. Figure 2.6 illustrates
the angle that these landmarks create to form the concave notch. On the right, the
figure shows the 4◦ angulation allowed for varus stress with respect to the shaft.

Figure 2.6: (Left) Trochlear notch and (Right) valgus angulation in the ulna with
respect to the shaft. Figure adapted from Brinke et al. [3]

Radius
The radius is one of the bones that makes up the forearm. It is shorter than the
ulna and its proximal end, also known as the radial head, attaches to the distal
end of the elbow. During flexion and extension the radial head smoothly moves
up and down; during pronation and supination the radial head rotates about the
proximal end of the ulna. The radial head’s ability to articulate in such a way
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requires a cartilage coverage of approximately 280◦ around that end. It also serves
as a blocking mechanism that prevents the forearm from externally rotating more
than the approximate 180◦ required to supinate and pronate the hand.
The forearm consists of two radioulnar articular links. One of which is located in
the elbow capsule while the other is in the wrist. This configuration allows the linked
joint ends to act as a one degree of freedom structure that can supinate and pronate
the forearm. The rotational behavior of the radius along the ulna is conserved by
the elbow joint capsule. The capsule is composed of ligaments that surround and
preserve the distal humeral end excluding the epicondyles, the proximal end of the
ulna including the coronoid fossa, and the radius including the radial fossa.

Ligaments
The humerus, ulna, and radius articulations are joined by ligaments that form a joint
capsule with an average volume of 23 mL, see Figure 2.7. The capsule includes two
major collateral ligaments - the medial collateral ligament (MCL), which is located
on the medial or inside aspect of the forearm, and the lateral collateral ligament
(LCL), which is located on the lateral or outside aspect of the forearm. The medial
collateral ligament includes the anterior bundle (AMCL), posterior bundle (PMCL),
and the transverse ligament. The anterior bundle, with an average length of 27.1
mm and a width of 4.7 mm, begins at the medial humeral epicondyle and ends at
the coronoid process. Its main function is to oppose valgus stress in extension. The
posterior bundle, with an average length of 24.2 mm and a width of 5.3 mm, also
begins at the medial humeral epicodyle and ends at the olecranon. Its purpose is
to oppose valgus stress in flexion. When compared, the AMCL has shown to be
stronger and stiffer than the PMCL [23].
The lateral collateral ligament complex includes the lateral ulnar collateral liga-
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Figure 2.7: Ligaments of the elbow: (Left) Lateral view in flexion; (Right) Medial
view in flexion. Figure adapted from Mark Dutton. [4]

ment (LUCL), the radial collateral ligament (RCL), and the annular ligament (AL).
Together they provide the elbow with stability when it experiences varus stress and
a combination of posterior and lateral forces. The LUCL begins at the lateral epicondyle of the humerus and ends at the lateral side of the ulna. The RCL also starts
at the lateral epicondyle and works its way until it reaches the AL. The AL begins
at the ulna; it encloses the proximal end of the radius and works its way back to the
ulna. Contact between the radius and ulna is conserved throughout supination and
pronation movements [21].

Muscles
Various muscle groups contribute to the movement of the elbow and behave as dynamic stabilizers. These two groups include extensors and flexors. See Figure 2.8.
When muscles contract they generate a compression load on the elbow joint; this
does not only allow the arm to move but it also helps stabilize the joint[24]. For
example, straightening of the arm (extension) is done by relaxing the biceps muscle
and contracting the triceps, while bending of the arm (flexion) is done by contracting
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the biceps muscle and relaxing the triceps.

Figure 2.8: Muscles of the elbow: (Left) Posterior view of the upper arm; (Right)
Anterior view of the upper arm. Figures adapted from Martini and Bartholomew.
[5]

Primary extensors, also know as the contracting muscles that enable a limb to
extend, include the triceps brachii muscle and the anconeous muscle. The triceps
brachii is located in the posterior aspect of the humerus and originates from three
attachment points on the proximal end of the humerus and scapula. The long head
originates at the scapula while the medial and lateral heads originate at the humerus.
The three heads combine together to form a long and thick tendon that envelops
the articular capsule and inserts at the tip of the olecranon, see Figure 2.9. The
aneconeus is another extensor muscle that contributes to the articulation of the
elbow. The muscle is attached to the lateral epicondyle of the humerus and ends
at the proximal posterior and lateral end of the ulna. Its anatomical shape forms a
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small triangle. Its primary role is to stabilize the elbow.

Figure 2.9: Illustration showing the insertion and attachment points of the triceps
muscle. All three heads of the triceps muscle are combined and attached to the
olecranon process of the ulna. Figure adapted from Andrew Biel. [6]

The primary flexors, also known as the contracting muscles that enable the limb to
flex, include the following: brachialis, biceps brachii, and the brachioradialis muscles.
The brachialis muscle has two attachment points, one at the humerus and the other
at the septum, and it has one insertion point at the ulna. It is known to have a
cross sectional area that is larger than any of the other flexors. Biceps brachii is
another flexor of the elbow and it is believed to be the stronger than the brachialis
muscle. It attaches at the coracoid process and inserts into the radial tuberosity.
The brachiradialis attaches at the septum and humerus, runs across the elbow, and
inserts into the distal end of the radius.

Tendons
Tendons attach bone to muscle. The triceps and brachialis muscles exert pulling
forces onto the proximal end of the ulna. As previously stated, the triceps tendon
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envelops the articular capsule of the elbow and attaches to the olecranon. A displaced olecranon fracture can therefore interfere with the functional mechanism of
the tendon. A loss of extension can be experienced by the patient.

2.1.2

Biomechanics of the Elbow

As previously stated, each articulation in the elbow joint plays a key role for daily
activities. The ulnohumeral joint stabilizes the elbow in extension, the radiohumeral
joint in flexion, and the radiulnar joint in pronation and supination. Contact of
bone in each articulation depends primarily on the movement of the arm. More
specifically, contact depends on the position and orientation of both the elbow and
forearm. For example, the radial head moves proximally towards the humerus in
flexion while it moves distally away from the humerus in extension [25].
The functional range of motion of the elbow has one degree of freedom that allows
for 30◦ of flexion to 130◦ of extension about an axis. The hinge motion in the elbow
is experienced in one plane only and has a flexion to extension arc that ranges from
0◦ to 145-150◦ , see Figure 2.10. Its ability to only move in one plane classifies the
joint as uniaxial. The axis of rotation of the hinge system during flexion-extension
does not run in plane with any of the cardinal planes. A study has shown that the
axis of rotation, the center of the trochlea and capitellum in the humerus, is capable
of translating up approximately 2.5 mm throughout its trajectory path when the
elbow reaches the full extension position. This is likely due to the contact behaviour
of the trochlea groove on the sigmoid notch of the ulna and the obliquity that exists
between these two bones rotates the flexion-extension axis internally by 3◦ to 8◦
about the humeral epicondyles [26].
Joint movement of the elbow is both stabilized and restricted by soft tissue limitations. Soft tissue accounts for approximately 40% of resistance to valgus stress
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and 50% to varus stress when the arm is fully extended [27]. Valgus and varus stress
define the angulation of the proximal radioulnar joint. In valgus, the proximal forearm end is more lateral and in varus it is more medial when compared to its normal
zero angulation position.

Figure 2.10: Total range of motion arc of the elbow joint, 0◦ extension to 90◦ extension. Most daily activities require 30◦ to 130◦ of flexion. Up to 10◦ are allowed for
hyperextension. Figure adapted from Bernard Morrey: Morrey’s The Elbow and Its
Disorders. [7]

The elbow is able to withstand approximately 3 times the body weight during
lifting activities [28]. This maximum load can be attained due to the structure of the
ulnohumeral articulation. It provides the elbow with a fulcrum, a pivot point, that
supports the elbow when the forearm undergoes high loads. Figure 2.11 illustrates
a free body diagram of the arm when a load is applied to the hand. In this specific
case, the elbow acts as a lever, where the pivot point (fulcrum), labeled as F, lies
between the effort (force) and the load, labeled as E and L, respectively. The force
can be applied via the triceps muscle during extension and through the biceps muscle
during flexion.
The elbow has been defined as a complex hinge joint that is highly congruent and
one of the most stable joints in the body. However, like any other joint the elbow
is prone to functional loss. Elbow stiffness and elbow instability are common upper
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Figure 2.11: The mechanism of the elbow during loading. Classified as a Type 1
Lever, where the pivot point labeled as (F) is between the power (E) and the load
(L). The triceps tendon provides the elbow joint with the necessary power to resist
the downward force. Modified from Lippincott Williams & Wilkins. [8]

extremity problems. Injuries that trigger the bones and soft tissues could potentially
cause instability in the elbow.

2.2
2.2.1

Olecranon Fractures and Osteotomies
Mechanism of Injury

Olecranon fractures are common injuries of the elbow. More specifically these fractures occur in the proximal ulna and account for approximately 10% of all upper
extremity fractures [22, 27, 29]. Olecranon fractures can originate from direct or
indirect trauma to the elbow. These trauma injuries are common among all age
groups; however, adults and the elderly are more susceptible than children. These
types of fractures damage the anatomical association of the proximal ulna and typically involve a simple crack that does not present any sort of displacement, or they
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involve a broken bone with multiple bone fragments. The bone fragments can be
close to one another where the fracture pattern is simple to diagnose or far apart
from one another to the point where the fragments are not lined up and therefore
more difficult to diagnose. The broken elbow pieces can at times stick out of the
skin. Unfortunately, these cases, also known as open fractures, can complicate the
healing process of the elbow due to its susceptibility to bone and skin infections.
Previous studies indicate that there is a relationship between the degree of flexion
in the elbow when it experiences trauma and the type of fracture in the elbow
joint that occurs as a result. These outcomes were presented in a cadaveric study
completed by Amis et al. that researched the different mechanisms of elbow fractures.
The authors impacted various areas and bones around the elbow joint and analyzed
the fracture patterns that would occur as a result of this. One of the outcomes of
this research implied that olecranon fractures are likely to occur when the arm is at
90◦ flexion, plus or minus 10◦ [30].
Indirect trauma injuries typically result due to forceful eccentric contractions of
the triceps muscle such as falling down onto an outstretched arm that is somewhat
flexed to break the fall. The contraction of the triceps muscle can pull on the tip of
the ulna hard enough to create an olecranon fracture as well as damage the ligaments
located around that area. Such accidents can yield transverse or oblique fractures
that are stable and at times unstable, depending on the severity of the impact. Direct
trauma to the elbow can occur due to a fall or from a blunt hit that impacts the
posterior tip of the elbow into the distal end of the humerus. This type of trauma
can cause comminuted fractures. A displaced fracture is defined as the movement
or gap experienced between fragmented pieces. Fragments of the fracture have a
tendency to separate due to the tensile force applied by the triceps muscle onto the
tip of the elbow when the muscle is contracted.
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2.2.2

Diagnosis

Common signs of stable olecranon fractures include sudden pain and swelling around
the area of the elbow. Signs of unstable fractures also include pain and swelling
along with deformity, sense of friction between bone fragments, instability of the
joint, and loss of motion of the elbow joint. Other symptoms could include bruising
around the elbow, tenderness, and numbness of the fingers. A physical examination
is required to begin the injury assessment. Medical history and the current status of
the patient’s health is important to know. The trauma and symptoms experienced
will be discussed. The doctor will then proceed to examining the impacted area.
The skin will be checked for any visible damage, such as cuts that occurred due
to the object hitting the elbow or by fragments ripping through the skin. Checking
which bone articulations were damaged during trauma can then be done by slightly
touching areas around the elbow such as the shoulder, lower and upper arm, and the
wrist to verify if there are any associated injuries. The ability of the fingers to sense
touch and movement is then examined. Flexing the elbow could be difficult as well
as attempting to actively extend the arm against gravity. If this is the case then this
could be a sign of fracture, dislocation, or an indication that the triceps tendon has
been damaged. Many patients are discouraged from attempting to extend the arm
since the pain can be unbearable; however, it is very important to asses any loss of
motion. It is also important to asses any conditions that might be present in the
patient such as chronic diseases that could affect the success of the post-operation
process. It is also suggested that a neurovascular assessment be performed to avoid
any further damage to the area with the trauma.
Radiographic examination is essential for diagnosis. Typical radiographic projections include the anteroposterior (AP) and lateral, see Figure 2.12. These projections
allow surgeons to further analyze the fracture, such as classifying the fracture and to
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Figure 2.12: Typical radiograph projections of the olecranon: (Left) Anteroposterior
(AP) View, (Right) True Lateral View. Figure adapted from Hyoung et al. [9]

begin planning the surgical procedure. Therefore, the radiographs need to be taken
accurately and out of the splint to reduce any sort of obstruction. To do so, the
patient’s arm must be able to rest freely on the x-ray table. For an AP x-ray, the
posterior aspect of the forearm should be laid flat onto the table, the hand must be
supinated, and the elbow should be completely extended. For a true lateral x-ray the
patient’s arm must be flexed at an approximated 90 degree angle, the medial aspect
of the elbow should be laid flat on the table with the thumb up. Both projections
should include visual access to the anterior aspect of the elbow joint which includes
the distal end of the humerus and the proximal ends of both the ulna and radius.
The AP radiograph provides information of the joint in its natural anatomical
position. The radiohumeral and the radioulnar articulations can be examined along
with the state of the soft tissue and ligaments. A true lateral radiograph of the elbow
allows the surgeon to assess the olecranon fracture in more detail than with just an
AP view. The fracture can be evaluated based on the level of damage, displacement,
articular surface involvement, and comminution (fracture pattern). The radius and
the humerus must also be assessed for damage. Highly comminuted fractures can
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include fragments that overlap one another and could create problems when trying
to determine the fracture pattern.

2.2.3

Fracture Pattern Classification

Various classification systems have been developed to analyze the fracture pattern
of olecranon fractures. However, there is no current classification method that has
proven to be more reliable than the others. The following classification methods aid
surgeons in assesing the fracture and choosing the most adequate treatment option for
the case [31]. Common olecranon fracture patterns are illustrated in Figure 2.13. The
most common olecranon fracture that requires open reduction and internal fixation
(ORIF) is believed to be a fracture with a displaced transverse pattern [32].

Figure 2.13: Common fracture patterns of the ulna extra-articular fractures do not
include the joint space while intra-articular fractures extend into the joint surface.
Figure modified from the AO Foundation Surgery Reference. [10]

Mayo Clinic This classification method is widely used in clinical practice. It focuses primarily on fracture comminution, displacement, and ulnohumeral dislocation.
The classification is therefore categorized by three primary factors that describe the
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type of fracture, see Figure 2.14. These include Type I: non-displaced fractures, Type
II: Displaced and stable fractures (where the ulno humeral joint is stable), and Type
III: Displaced and unstable fractures that might have added injuries. Each type has
two sub-types that indicate the presence of comminution. Sub-type A describes a
non-comminuted fracture while sub-type B describes a comminuted fracture.
The Mayo classification defines fractures that are displaced less than 2mm as stable, IA and IB. These fractures can be treated nonopertively. A displaced noncomminuted fracture (IIA) is commonly treated with the tension band wire technique,
while a comminuted fracture (IIB) is advised to be treated utilizing the plate fixation
option. All Type III fractures are treated surgically.

Figure 2.14: The Mayo classification, one of the systems used to classify olecrcanon
fractures, focuses on the fragment displacement and comminution. Figure adapted
from Powell et al. [11]

Colton et al. Primarily considers displacement and the anatomy of the fracture
pattern. It is subdivided into the following: non-displaced, avulsion, oblique, com-
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minuted, and dislocation.

Schatzker A classification method that focuses primarily on the anatomy of the
fracture pattern. It is subdivided into six types of fractures. These include: Simple
transverse, impacted transverse, oblique, comminuted, extra-articular and distal, and
finally fracture-dislocation.

AO The AO is the most commonly used classification method for research applications. It is primarily divided into three types of fractures. Type A: Extra-articular,
Type B: Intra-articular of the ulna, Type C: Intra-articular of both the ulna and
radial head. Refer back to Figure 2.13.

2.2.4

Olecranon Osteotomies

Bone disruptions are common due to injuries that result in fractures, however intentional bone disruptions are also likely to occur and are typically referred to as
osteotomies. An osteotomy is a technique used by surgeons that consists of cutting
or removing a piece of bone in order to gain access to a damaged joint. Olecranon
osteotomies are usually created on the posterior side of the ulna with the purpose
of obtaining exposure to the distal end of the humerus. Transverse, oblique, and
chevron osteotomies are used, however, chevron type osteotomies are preferred. This
is due to its V shape nature, which provides the bone fragments with rotational stability and a surface area that enhances bone healing, see Figure 2.15. The chevron
shape also provides bony contact that allows surgeons to stabilize the fragments in
a more efficient manner.
Figure 2.16, illustrates an example of a distal humerus fracture. In this example,
the humural end contains a frontal trochlear fracture that requires open reduction
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Figure 2.15: Olecranon Osteotomy with a chevron-type cut (apex distal). Osteotomies are intentional bone disruptions used to gain access to a joint. Figure
adapted from the AO Trauma: Chevron osteotomy. [12]

and internal fixation. If the transolecranon approach is pursued, then an osteotomy is
required to gain access to the joint. The chevron osteotomy is performed with the use
of a saggital saw that cuts through three quarters of the olecranon and with a chisel
that is later used to completely remove the fragment. In this case, the headless screw
approach is used to reduce the distal humeral fracture. Once the fixation procedure
for the humerus is completed then the olecranon osteotomy is reduced, in this case,
a plate and screw treatment is used.

Figure 2.16: Open Reduction and Internal Fixation (ORIF) procedure for a distal
humural fracture. (1) Shows a frontal trochlear fracture that requires the use of ORIF
and access to the distal end of the humerus; (2) Shows the ulnar bone reduction and
the completed headless screw treatment; (3) Shows the plate and screw treatment
option chosen to reduce and stabilize the chevron osteotomy. Figure adapted from
the AO Trauma: Distal humeral fixation. [12]
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2.3

Olecranon Fixation Methods

Due to the complex anatomy of the three elbow joints that fit very well with one
another, the various fracture patterns, and the related injuries, it has become very
critical for surgeons to have knowledge on the vast majority of internal fixation
options that currently exist for olecranon fractures. The available treatment options
include tension-band wiring, plate fixation, intramedullary nail, etc. and will be
discussed and compared in the next sections.
Trauma to the elbow can yield various outcomes ranging from a simple transverse
fracture to an unstable comminuted fracture. If the injury is not treated properly
various issues could present themselves such as nonunion, synarthrophysis, myositis
ossificans, articular instability, traumatic arthritis, etc [33].
The AO Trauma Association compares column behavior to bones that are overloaded with eccentric loads, or bending forces. These bending forces can yield loads
that cause bone fractures. In the ulna for example, during trauma, the dorsal side
of the ulna experiences tensile forces while the volar side experiences compressive
forces. Once the compressive side can no longer resist the load the tensile side fails.
Proper fixation of the fracture allows for the tensile forces to be absorbed by the
construct and thus converts them into compression forces on the articular surface.
The AO Trauma Association calls these type of constructs ”tension bands”. Such
implant devices take full advantage of limb motion to obtain absolute stability of the
fracture. It must be noted that the opposing side must be able to resist the bending
force so that failure of the construct does not occur on the anterior side. [13]

2.3.1

Key Features Needed for Fixation

The fixation method chosen is required to meet the following specifications [34]:
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1 Anatomical Bone Restoration - The fixation device is capable of successfully
stabilizing and securing each bone fragment into place. This allows the patient
to regain complete restoration of the bone surface as well as preserve the soft
tissue and muscles around the joint.
2 Firm Fixation - The fixation device continuously applies a compressive force
across the fracture site to prevent loosening of the construct throughout nonintensive exercises.
3 Low Profile Nature - The fixation device must decrease the risk of prominent
hardware. This allows the patient to have early post-operation mobilization of
the elbow which prevents stiffness in the elbow (loss of rotation and extension)
as well as other complications like skin irritation and infection. Discomfort is
very common due to the lack of subcutaneous tissue in the tip of the elbow.

2.3.2

Treatment Options

Once the medical doctor has examined the impacted area and classified the trauma,
the elbow is placed into a splint, which is similar to a cast. The splint helps keep the
elbow in position before receiving treatment. Conservative management is completed
with a non-surgical procedure, while open reduction and internal fixation requires the
surgical procedure. The following sections will explain the process and time required
to undergo each procedure.

Non-Surgical Procedure The non-surgical option can only be applied to cases
where the ulna does not present a displaced fracture pattern or in cases where the
radial head does not involve fractures that must be reduced surgically. To verify if
the functional nonoperative treatment is appropriate, the elbow can be examined
by extending the forearm against gravity or flexing it to approximately 90◦ . If no
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fracture displacement occurs, meaning that the fragment position remains the same
during movement, then the fracture pattern is considered to be stable. These cases
can usually be treated non-operatively with the use of a sling or a cast.
The cast runs from the upper arm all the way to the wrist and immobilizes the
elbow joint in a 90◦ orientation for approximately 4 weeks. Follow-up X-Rays are
recommended 7 to 10 days after the trauma to assure that fracture displacement has
not occurred [10]. Another radiograph is recommended at approximately 8 weeks,
when osseous union occurs, to ensure that the bone has healed successfully before the
cast is removed. Gentle motion of the elbow should be initiated around 4 to 6 weeks
to prevent stiffness and to regain early range of motion. The elderly should begin
elbow movement before then, approximately 3 weeks if capable. Flexion beyond 90◦
should be avoided until bone union is complete.
A major complication that can arise with the use of this method is fracture
displacement. This causes the bone to heal with misaligned fracture fragments,
which could lead to a loss of extension. The reconstruction process to regain full
extension strength might be difficult or impossible.

Surgical Procedure Fractures that present displacement require open reduction
and internal fixation (ORIF) treatment. The ORIF treatment came about in 1873
by Doug Lister who initially used a looped wire to reduce a patella fracture [35]. As
of today, various fixation devices are available, thus each surgical procedure can vary
with respect to time and complexity. Regardless, the majority of the procedural
steps remain the same. To begin, the fracture needs to be exposed medially and
laterally. This allows the fracture area to be assessed in more detail to verify that
the tissue does not intervene with the implant placement as well as validate if the
reduction process was successful.
The proper fixation method is chosen primarily on the type of fracture experi-
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enced by the patient. A large range of treatment options have been developed to
manage olecranon fractures. Unfortunately, a universal implant that suits the needs
of all elbow fractures does not currently exist. Due to this, it is essential that surgeons familiarize themselves with the current available techniques that increase the
union rate of the fracture based on fracture type, location, anatomy of the bone,
complications, etc. The Mayo classification system will be utilized to describe the
various treatment options starting with the most commonly used, TBW [36, 37] , and
proceeding with other principle methods, intramedullary nailing and plate fixation
[38, 39].

2.3.3

Tension Band Wiring Fixation

TBW has been the most favored internal fixation treatment for olecranon fractures
in recent years and its design has been researched more widely than other treatment
options [35]. This technique can be implemented onto fractures that are two-part
and non-comminuted. The construct was designed to convert posterior tensile forces,
experienced by the force applied by the triceps tendon, into dynamic compressive
forces on the articular surface of the fracture. Placement of this fixation device
requires a simple surgical procedure that is not highly invasive [29]. The technique
has proven to achieve interfragmentary compression and bone union in different
TBW configurations. The construct is capable of providing stability at the fracture
site and allows for early non-intense elbow exercises following the surgery [40, 41].
Unfortunately, second surgeries are common due to prominent hardware that require
removal for 65% to 85% of the patients [42, 43].
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Technique
Implant placement begins by taking two 1.6 mm or 2 mm K-wires and individually
drilling them into the ulna. The K-wires are used as the primary stabilizers in the
TBW technique. Each K-wire is inserted into the proximal end of the olecranon and
obliquely advanced through the fracture line until it penetrates the anterior cortex
of the ulna as seen in step 1 of Figure 2.17. The wire is then slightly backed out.
Over penetration should be avoided to prevent nerve injuries. The same process is
repeated with the second K-wire that is inserted parallel to the first one to prevent
the proximal fragment from rotating. The protruding ends of the wires are then bent
approximately 180◦ and cut.
The tension band is created by the use of a 1.5 mm (18 gauge) wire that is looped
into a figure-of-eight configuration onto the tensile surface of the ulna. A transverse
hole is first drilled bicortically through the ulna, located approximately 4 mm distally
from the olecranon fracture. The transverse hole should be placed distally from the
fracture where it matches the distance of the fracture from the proximal tip of the
olecranon [22]. The 1.5 mm wire is first guided through the transverse hole and
looped to create the figure-of-eight that crosses over the fracture and utilizes the
protruding K-wires as anchors, as seen in step 2.
The wire is then manually tightened via the use of two knots that are located on
each side of the transverse hole as seen in step 3. The knots are twisted until 20 N of
force has been obtained. This applies compression across the articular surface of the
fracture when the triceps or brachialis muscles are pulled. The protruding ends of
the K-wires are then impacted into the cortex of the ulna and underneath the fibers
of the triceps tendon that are buried into the bone to increase fracture stability and
decrease the possibility of wire migration, respectively.
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Figure 2.17: Tension Band Wire Implant Placement (Medial View): (1) First K-wire
placed into the anterior cortex of the ulna; (2) Second K-wire placed bi-cortically to
the first to prevent proximal fragment rotation followed by looping the sternal wire
in a figure-of-eight fashion across the fracture site; (3) Sternal wire ends are tautened
with two knots. Figure adapted from AO Trauma: Tension band fixation. [13]

2.3.4

Intramedullary Nailing Fixation

The intramedullary (IM) fixation technique has gained popularity due to its strength
capabilities that are comparable to those of plating implants. The concept was first
introduced during World War II, in 1939. The simple IM design allows for easy
manipulation. The structure is capable of withstanding significant amounts of loads
in every direction. Its low-profile nature, IM nail, reduces prominent hardware issues
and is typically used to affix fragments of long bones of the body. This treatment
option can be used on simple as well as complex fractures patterns that do not consist
of any comminution. Screws and rods can both be utilized as the primary nail and
are usually made out of steel or titanium material. Clinical outcomes indicate that
early motion can be performed to initiate the early functional treatment.

Technique
This technique consists of the use of a metal nail that is inserted into the medullary
canal of the ulna and locked to stabilize the fracture. Many IM screw and rod
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designs can be utilized with this fixation method. The nail can either be a solid
or hollow screw. Solid screws are recommended in cases where strength is critical
while hollow screws can provide slight flexibility to prevent bone damage. Some nails
have specifically been modified to match particular fracture patterns. The structure
of the nail provides the fracture with stability due to its sturdy and round cross
section design. Since the screw is placed intramedullary, the risk of damaging soft
tissue is reduced. This helps maintain the level of blood supplied to the area. The
locking mechanism is achieved by strategically placing screws obliquely and normal
to the nail in order to target specific areas of the bone, as seen in Figure 2.18. The
angled orientation of the screws are required to prevent fragment migration and can
be placed on both the proximal and distal ends of the nail.
A common nail size measures approximately 6 mm in diameter and about 32
mm in length. The IM screw also consists of a washer that matches the previously
mentioned diameter. The washer allows for the load to be dispersed along a larger
area. The length of the screw should be chosen based on the location of the fracture.
An incision is performed on the triceps tendon to allow the screw to be drilled into
the inner cortex of the ulna. The screw should not be over tightened since it could
over compress the fracture site. It can be used in conjunction with TBW. It is
important to note that the ulna has curvature characteristics that can prevent this
type of fixation from attaining complete fracture reduction.

2.3.5

Plate Fixation

The use of the TBW technique continues to decrease as modern low-profile fixation
constructs continue to evolve [42, 44]. Such constructs includes the plate treatment
option. Clinical studies have shown that plate constructs are more stable when
compared to the TBW technique and also has a lower hardware removal rate with
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Figure 2.18: Intramedullary Nail Implant (Lateral View): Fixation includes the use
of an olecranon nail or screw that is inserted into the shaft of the ulna, an end cap nail
to reattach the olecranon fragment, and multiple threaded stepped screws inserted
in an angled manner. Figure adapted from DePuySynthes: Olecrcanon Osteotomy
Nail. [14].

approximately 20% as compared to 80%. A disadvantage can be observed in the
operating room due to the required time that it takes to place the implant. However,
this type of device can be used for various fracture patters, such as comminuted,
displaced, and oblique fractures. Several plate designs have been developed to achieve
a low-profile construct that is capable of maintaining fracture stability. The technique
described in the following section is for a locking compression plate. Similar steps
are taken for other plate designs.

Technique
Plate placement is done on the dorsal side of the ulna. Implant placement begins by
pre-contouring the plate to match the anatomical structure of the bone. The plates
are designed to have both a left and right version as well as various length options that
accommodate a given number of holes. The fracture is initially reduced, K-wires can
be utilized for temporary fixation purposes, and inspected. The plate length is then
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determined based on the requirements required to stabilize the fracture. Contouring
of the plate is then completed via the use of bending pliers. Bending of the plate
should not exceed more than 4◦ [45].

Figure 2.19: Plate Fixation Implant (Lateral View): In this example, the fixation
includes the use of an anatomical plate that is contoured to match the curvature of
both the posterior surface of the ulna and olrecranon. K-wires and screws can be
utilized on the proximal end of the plate while screws are only used on the distal end
of the plate. Figure adapted from AO Trauma: Proximal forearm, ulna, complete
articular. [15]

The plate is then placed on the ulna and temporarily fixed to the bone via the
use of a cortex screw. This is done to determine the number of screws that will be
needed as well as the different lengths and locations of each individual screw. A drill
is then utilized to tap the screw holes normal to the surface of the bone; an aiming
block allows the surgeon to drill the holes in this manner. The screw is advanced
manually into the bone with the use of a power tool that prevents high torque forces.
All screws are inserted in the same manner until fully engaged. The plate should
then be completely fixed to the bone to stabilize the fracture, see Figure 2.19 [45].

2.3.6

Complications of Current Treatment Options

Different complications can arise in every open reduction and internal fixation technique. Common post-operative issues include implant migration, prominent hard-
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ware, skin irritation and penetration, along with bone and skin infections. Such
complications can prevent complete bone union and the need for a second surgery
for implant removal. In some cases the patient experiences loss of extension strength,
which could lead to bone stiffening.

Tension Band Wire Fixation
The most common complication of the TBW technique is due to prominent hardware. Prominence is typically caused by the migration of K-wires (improper seating).
Loosening of the tension band could initiate due to the migration of the K-wires
and therefore, cause irritation in the patient’s skin [35]. Tendernes at the pin sites
can also be experienced especially after a few weeks following implant placement
[46]. Prominent hardware complications can also occur due to the twisted tensioned
knots of the tension band. These twisted knots could extend out and cause pain,
skin penetration, as well as the the need for fixation removal [47, 48].
When skin penetration occurs it can increase the risk of infections and soft tissue
damage and thus delay or even prevent bone union. Loss of range of motion can also
be experienced, affecting the capability of the patient to flex or extend the elbow.
A high rate of secondary surgeries required to remove hardware has been reported
for this technique. A loss of function in the elbow can be diminished by removing
the implant once complete bone union has been achieved [38, 41]. This might enable
patients to regain functional motion needed to perform activities of daily life.

Intramedullary Nail Fixation
Common complications experienced with IM Nail fixations are due to the 4◦ valgus
angulation of the ulna and to the various diameter and length sizes available for the
use of the proximal interlocking screw (PIS) of the IM nail treatment. The 4◦ valgus
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angulation of the ulna (frontal plane) creates a challenge for surgeons to succesfully
insert the IM screw into the intramedullary shaft of the bone while still providing
the fragments with compression and an anatomic reduction [49].
Large diameter screws can also cause problems during surgery due to the increased
torque introduced into the shaft as a result. If not properly placed, the nail can
damage the bone by splitting or cracking the olecranon. A previous study indicated
that a higher loss of fixation rate was seen with the use of a large diameter IM screw
when compared to TBW technique [50]. Small diameter screws run the risk of not
being inserted into the shaft correctly. This is due to not being able to grab on onto
the ulna properly, causing inadequate compression and a loss of fixation. The length
of the screw is also important as it could cause a loss of fixation if it is too long, and
increasing the risk of malunion or nonunion.

Plate Fixation
Typical complications experienced with plate fixations are due to the thickness
and bulkiness of the construct, the need for subsequent hardware removal, and the
amount of hardware, ”traffic”, required to stabilize the bone fragments. Plate fixations can be placed laterally or posteriorly based on the fracture pattern. The
subcutaneous location can cause the patient pain as well as skin impingement [51].
The plate fixation is more invasive when compared to the TBW and intramedullary
nail techniques. This is primary due to the bulkiness of the construct, which requires larger skin laceration and soft tissue disturbance, especially when prominence
complications occur and there is a need for fixation removal during or after bone
healing. The amount of hardware required to contour and affix the plate to the bone
increases the surgery time and cost. It also adds more ”traffic” around the area and
thus causes more damage to the bone. The large surface area of the plate can also
cause corrosion side effects that could lead to tissue damage (metal to soft tissue
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contact).
The plate fixation has also shown high failure rates, due to a loss of fixation,
when used to treat small olecranon fractures in osteoporotic bones [52]. Various
designs have incorporated proximal plate extensions that are used to fit the tip of
the olecranon with the purpose of increasing the purchase between the fixation of
the construct to the ulnar bone. However, this has lead patients to experience pain
and a lack of elbow extension.

2.3.7

Biomechanical Analysis of Fixations

A systematic review was conducted by Hamer et al to compare the various available
techniques that currently exist for the management of transverse olecranon fractures
[53]. The literature review consisted of thirty-one clinical articles that were chosen
based on the quality of the study, methodology, and clinically relevant outcomes.
Based on the outcomes of the studies it was concluded that even though the TBW
technique has been advised since the 1980s, it still continues to be the most widely
used treatment option for transverse olecranon fractures today. Different TBW configurations options were compared and the K-wire transcortical method was found
to be the most promising due to its low complications rate and its ability to produce
good union outcomes. A large number of publications did portray that hardware
removal is still a big complication for the TBW method regardless of its high bone
union rate [35–37, 39, 41, 42, 54–59]
Van der Linden et al conducted a clinical study that analyzed various K-wire
positions and the complications that occurred due to the degree of instability [32].
Outcomes indicated that transcortical placed wires are less likely to cause instabilities
and gap appearances when compared to intramedullary placed wires. The transcortical K-wire is therefore more promising due to the positive effects: less instabilities,
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sliding, and prominence. It is also recommended that older patients received this
K-wire insertion method in order to prevent the risk of reoperation [60].
Immediate post-operative elbow motion is encouraged in order to have good functional results that prevent joint stiffness and the loss of range of motion. Due to this
it is essential to choose a fixation option that is capable of providing the patient with
a long-term fixation that is robust, stable, and risk free of fatigue failure throughout
the healing process. During extension, constructs can be prone to bending stresses
that, if high enough, can cause fatigue failures and prominent hardware problems
[61]. This mechanical disadvantage has motivated studies to evaluate both the biomechanical strength and stiffness of constructs.
Molloy et al conducted a study that evaluated the TBW and the IM nail techniques bases on the strength and the stiffness of the construct. Six cadaveric pairs
of elbows were utilized. It was found that the IM nail fixation had a significantly
higher load to failure and stiffness values when compared to the TBW. No fracture
gap measurements were analyzed, however, it was observed that gapping commonly
occurred due to K-wire migration and bending. As for the IM nail, gapping was
introduced due to bending of the PLS [62].
The biomechanical disadvantages present in the TBW technique have lead researchers to rely on more mechanically stable constructs, like the plating and intramedullary screw techniques. Currently, a vast majority of plate configurations
have been suggested for olecranon fractures. These include dynamic compression
plates (DCP), limited contact dynamic compression plates (LC-DCP), and locking
plates (LCP) [15]. All of these designs can be contoured to match the curvature of
the ulna as well as around the tip of the olecranon. They can also be used in conjunction with K-wires and intramedullary screws depending on the type of fracture. The
stability of plates that extend around the tip of the olecranon have been evaluated
in clinical studies and have demonstrated to have good results [38, 39, 61].
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Osteoporotic bone patients are bound to have more complications due to the
deterioration of the bone density and the bone quality. This population of patients
are commonly faced with a loss of fixation regardless of the treatment of choice [63,
64]. In these cases surgeons typically suggest prolonged immobilization to prevent
malunion and nonunion complications. LP fixations have been designed and adapted
to help patients with osteoporotic bone problems. Studies have shown that plate
technology has helped improve the outcomes of this population [65, 66].
Anderson et al conducted a clinical study analyzing a congruent anatomic plating
technique and their outcomes suggest that the method is an effective treatment that
reduces the need for secondary surgeries to remove prominent hardware [38]. Thirtytwo patients were involved in the study and only three patients required hardware
removal, the plate stabilized the fracture effectively and allowed for early range of
motion. Bone union was observed in thirty patients.
A vast majority of studies comparing TBW to plate fixation (PF) techniques
have been performed [9, 67–71]. Hume et al conducted a clinical study with fortyone patients. All patients had displaced olecranon fractures and received one of the
two treatment options at random. No signification difference was observed in the
range of elbow motion. However, gapping occurred in 53% of the TBW cases as
opposed to the PF cases that only experienced gapping in only 5% of the cases. Out
of 11 patients with transverse fractures, 5 cases of the TBW presented a fracture that
was larger than 2 mm. There were no cases that presented this type of complication
for the PF fixation. Outcomes of this reaserch strongly suggest the use of PF when
treating displaced fractures [39]. Fyfe et al [71] performed a biomechanical study
comparing treatment options including TBW and PF on transverse, oblique, and
comminuted olecranon osteotomies. The TBW technique provided the transverse
osteotomies with an adequate fixation while the PF was found to be significantly
more stable in comminuted osteotomies. No significant difference between implants
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was found in the oblique osteotomy cases.
Studies have also been done to biomechanically compare the TBW and the IM
nail techniques [62, 72, 73]. Nowak et al performed a cadaveric study that included 8
pairs of elbow with the purpose of comparing TBW fixation to an innovative IM nail
fixation. Each specimen received a simulated oblique fracture and was subjected to
a continuous dynamic load for 300 cycles. During cyclic loading, the displacement
of each fracture was analyzed at 0◦ extension, 45◦ flexion, and 90◦ flexion. Results
of this study indicated that the new IM nail design had a significant advantage over
TBW on the basis of fracture displacement after 300 cycles. During extension TBW
allowed 1.45 mm of gapping while the IM nail allowed 0.19 mm. The IM nail also
had smaller fracture gaps for the 45

◦

flexion and 90◦ flexion cases.

A similar study to Nowak et al was conducted by Gruzka et al comparing the
TBW fixation to a tension plate fixation. A total of 9 pairs of elbows were utilized.
Each specimen underwent an oblique osteotomy and a cyclic dynamic load. The
displacement of the fracture was analyzed at 0◦ extension, 45◦ flexion, and 90◦ flexion.
The loosening of cycle 1 through 4 was compared with the loosening of cycle 301
through 304. Results showed that TBW had higher mean displacement values for
all angles at the beginning and end of the 300 cycles.

2.3.8

Low-profile Mesh Plate as an Alternative to the Commonly Used Techniques

Motivation
The need for a second operation has been reflected in the high rate of complications
encountered after implant placement surgery of current treatment options. This
has motivated researchers to investigate innovative low-profile fixation methods with
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the idea of decreasing the high rate of complications that arise due to prominent
hardware. A group of researchers at the University of New Mexico began to look
into a commonly used implant in craniomaxillofacial surgeries where fracture fixation
is needed. The low-profile nature of the device inspired the team to implement this
type of construct onto bony prominence areas of the body that are highly susceptible
to trauma, such as the patella [74]. These bony prominences are extremely vulnerable
and lack protection from muscles and ligaments and therefore require subcutaneous
implantations that are capable of reducing the risk of complications. A study utilizing
the low-profile mesh was performed and tested on synthetic patellae with transverse
fractures. The study will be described in the following section.

Low Profile Mesh Plate for Patella Fractures
Salas et. al proposes an innovative low-profile mesh as an alternative to the common
patella fracture treatment, tension-band wiring [74]. The study compares these two
fixation devices on transverse patella fractures based on their fixation strength, and
it is hypothesized that the low-profile mesh is not inferior to TBW. The study was
motivated by the high rate of secondary surgeries needed to remove prominent hardware in tension-band treated cases. Twenty-four synthetic patella specimens were
used and randomly assigned to one of the two treatments options. The first group,
composed of twelve specimens, was treated with the widely used tension-band wire
technique in a figure-of-eight configuration. The second group, composed of the other
twelve specimens, was assigned to the low-profile mesh treatment. Both treatment
options consisted of the use of two partially-threaded cannulated screws inserted
parallel to each other.
Each left synthetic patella received a simulated transverse fracture. A nylon
webbing strap was implemented into each specimen to simulate the quadriceps and
patellae tendon mechanisms. Each specimen was tested in a custom designed fixture
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that simulated a knee mechanism that was flexed at 90◦ . Once mounted, the nylon
webbing ends were pulled at a rate of 2 mm/s until failure was observed. Postprocessing of the data included the analysis of stiffness and ultimate force for each
construct.
The results of the study had an ultimate force at failure of 624.7 N (95% CI:
561.1 to 688.2 N) for TBW and 601.7 N (95% CI: 515.9 to 687.5 N) for the mesh.
A non-inferiority analysis with a margin of -260 N was utilized to compare the two
treatment options. A mean difference of -23.0 N (95% CI: -123.6 to 77.6 N) between
the constructs indicated that the difference was within the margin, therefore, the
titanium mesh was concluded to be non-inferior to the TBW based on the ultimate
load to failure results. For TBW the stiffness had a mean of 19.42 N/mm (95% CI:
18.5720.27 N/mm) and 19.49 N/mm (95% CI: 18.6420.35 N/mm) for mesh. A mean
gap of 3.87 mm (95% CI: 2.605.13 mm) was obtained for the TBW and 2.11 mm
(95% CI: 1.352.88 mm) for the mesh construct.
The overall results indicated that the mesh construct is non-inferior to the TBW
technique when utilizing synthetic patellae models. There was no significant difference in stiffness between the constructs; however, the titanium mesh did limit
fracture gapping. Similar results were hypothesized for the olecranon study.

Dynamic Mesh
The implant used for the patella study and for the present study on olecranon fixation was designed and manufactured by Stryker, a leading company in medical
technology. Stryker’s dynamic mesh was designed specifically for craniomaxillofacial surgery purposes. This particular surgical device is part of Stryker’s Universal
Neuro Kit and is most commonly used for cranial bone flap fixations. The design
of the mesh is illustrated in Figure 2.20. It is made out of grade V titanium and
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Figure 2.20: Stryker Dynamic Mesh. Utilized for Craniomaxillofacial surgical procedures. Made out of Grade V Titianium with a thickness of 0.6 mm. Figure adapted
from Stryker: Stryker Craniomaxillofacial. [16]

has a profile height of 0.6 mm. A malleable option with the same dimensions is also
available. The dynamic mesh is suited to act as a fixation device in cases where bone
defects exist. These defects can be located in different positions of the bone and
can vary in size. The mesh shape can be adapted to fit most bony contours while
maintaining rigidity. One major design advantage is that it has multiple holes that
can be utilized for screw placement. The mesh consists of a repetitive pattern that
is low-profile and easy to cut. A second option, also known as the Micro Mesh, is
also available. The micro version is designed to also maintain the rigidity of bone
fragments with a smaller profile height of 0.3 mm.
Studies utilizing titanium meshes for facial reconstruction have been performed.
The outcome of one study indicates that titanium mesh is a viable option for the
reconstruction of orbital defects, it reduces the risk of infection, and prevents the need
for implant removal [75]. Another study concluded that the use of titanium mesh is
highly recommended in cases where temporal hollowing involves complex fractures.
Secondary operations were not required due to the success of the cosmetic repair
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[76]. Research focused on the use of titanium mesh for bone fractures, specifically in
the cranial area, shows promising results that can lead to the use of similar construct
designs on fractures which may be too complex in nature for traditional techniques
[77], [78]. The compatibility of titanium with soft tissue analysis in these studies
have positive results [79].
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3.1

Specimen Preparation

Eighteen pairs of fresh-frozen cadaver elbows (total of thirty-six elbows) were utilized in this experimental study. Four cadaveric elbows were also used but were
considered to be prelimary since they did not have the matched pair. The average
age of the donors, all females, was 65 years and ranged from 46 to 98. Each joint
consisted of the distal half of the humerus and the proximal half of both the ulna
and the radius. Specimens were kept frozen until needed for the test prepping process. The elbows (”specimens” hence forth) were thawed at room temperature for
approximately 24 hours prior to testing. Once fully thawed the specimens were kept
moist with saline solution and stored in a refrigerator. The preparation procedure
done for each specimen can be seen in Figure 3.1.
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Dissection
(Approx. 1 hr)

Triceps Tendon Isolation
(Approx.
30 min)

Osteotomy
(Approx.
30 min)

Potting
(Approx.
30 min)

Implant Placement(Approx.
30 min)

Store Specimen

Figure 3.1: Schematic illustrating the specimen preparation process for each elbow.

Dissection
All elbows were prepared by dissecting the skin and subcutaneous fascia. This included the fat and muscular fascia, see Figure 3.2. The joint capsule, collateral
ligaments and interosseous membrane were left intact to maintain the natural hinge
movement of the elbow. Dissection was completed to expose the olecranon and the
osteotomy sites. Part of the proximal ulna was stripped of periosteum on the posterior border to facilitate fixation. The muscle groups were also removed while keeping
the triceps tendon and biceps insertion intact.
Soft tissue around the olecranon was preserved (approximately 8 cm distal from
the tip of the joint). The dissection process was concluded once the olecranon was
exposed down to periosteum in order to create the osteotomy, see Figure 3.3. The
transected ends of the upper arm and forearm were transected a second time to keep
the lengths of the humerus, ulna, and radius consistent in both the left and right
elbows of each pair. Both the upper arm and forearm had transected lengths of 150
mm using the tip of the olecranon as reference.
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Figure 3.2: Specimen dissection: (Left) Utilizing a surgical scalpel to remove the
skin and fat from the transected ends; (Right) All skin and fat layers have been
completely removed from the specimen.

Figure 3.3: Medial view of a dissected elbow. The ends have been completely dissected of soft tissue and muscle. The triceps tendon has also been isolated.

Triceps Tendon Isolation
A nylon strap was sutured to the musculotendinous portion of the triceps to provide
the tendon with reinforcement material and also serve as a connection link to the
Material Testing System, MTS actuator, which will be described in following sections.
The nylon fabric strip material measured 3/4 inches wide and 0.08 inches thick with
a breaking strength of 2, 800 lbs. To begin the process, the triceps tendon was first
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isolated from the muscle and compressed between a folded nylon strap that was cut
to a length of 16.5 cm. The strip material was affixed to the tendon utilizing a zig zag
stitch that measured 5 cm in length along the long outer edges of the strap as seen
in Figure 3.4. The suture line was done using 2-0 coated vicryl plus antibacterial
material from Ethicon. Once the suture was completed, the reinforcement material
was approximately 3 cm away from the tip of the olecranon, see Figure 3.5.

Figure 3.4: Triceps tendon isolation and reinforcement: (Top Left) Suturing a looped
nylon strap to the triceps tendon; (Top Middle) Posterior view of the reinforced
triceps tendon; (Top Right) Looped strap used to load the triceps tendon; (Bottom
Middle) Detailed view of the zig zag stitch used to affix the nylon strap to the tendon.

Osteotomy
The olecranon tip and the low point of the olecranon on the medial and lateral
sides were identified; the osteotomy was created in the center of the sulcus. The
osteotomies were made in a chevron shape, apex distal, as this has been shown to
provide greater translational and rotational stability when fixated. The saggital saw
blade was introduced to the surface of the bone and advanced until it reached the
trochlear notch. The simulated fracture was created using a Stryker saggital saw
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(2108-150-701-REV-A) with a 9 mm width and 0.38 mm thickness blade (Stryker
c ). The osteotomy was completed with the use of an osteotome. Please see Figure
3.5.

Figure 3.5: Osteotomy: (Top Left) Apex distal chevron shape drawn on the olecranon; (Top Right) Using a saggital saw to cut into three quarters of the olecranon;
(Bottom Left) Utilizing an osteotome to complete the osteotomy; (Bottom Right)
Completed chevron osteotomy.

Potting
The transected ends of both the ulna and humerus were potted using a liquid thermoset polymer. The cured potted material allowed for the forearm ends to be
clamped rigidly to the fixture to prevent any unnecessary translation or rotation
of the joint during testing. The blocks utilized to pot the ulna and the humerus
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were designed and machined out of two 6061 Aluminum cross sectional rectangular
boxes (2 in ×2 in ×2in). Each potting block was designed to be used more than
once and consisted of two halves that came together to hold the casting material
but also allowed for a quick release of the cured plastic block without causing any
disturbances to the bonding of the bone to the mold. Technical drawings for both
potting blocks can be found in Appendix A under Figure A.1 and A.2.
A protocol was generated and used to create the potting blocks for both the
proximal end of the humerus and the distal end of the ulna. Each specimen was
measured accordingly and both the ulna and the humerus were cut to a specified
controlled length. Once cut to their appropriate lengths, the process began with
the potting of the ulna and ended with the potting of the humerus. Below is the
protocol that was designed to pot the forearm ends. Table 3.1 is to be used along
with the protocol. The volume that the machined potting blocks can contain is
different; therefore, it is important to verify the dimensions of the blocks before use.
Otherwise, the dimensions of the cured cast material will not match those of its
corresponding clamping bracket.
Table 3.1: Measurements required for potting.
Potting-Type Volume [L × W × H] Resin A Resin B
Humerus

40 mm

47 mm

37 mm

40 mL

40 mL

Ulna

40 mm

38 mm

38 mm

30 mL

30 mL

Potting Protocol
1. Begin by choosing the appropriate potting box based on the information presented in Table 3.1. Please note that the protocol was designed to begin with
the potting of the ulna.
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Figure 3.6: Materials required to make and measure the thermoset polymer used for
the potting protocol of the transected ends of each elbow.

2. Cover the interior of the machined box with athletic tape or any nonstick
material. This decreases the risk of the material sticking to the potting box
and causing irregularities in the shape of the cast for the following specimen.
3. Secure both potting halves with a clamp as tight as possible so that it forms a
box. The top walls must be flush with one another. Spray the interior of the
box with an easy release agent (i.e. Easy Release 200).
4. Create the casting resin mixture by measuring and pouring the required equal
volumes of Resin A and Resin B, displayed on Table 3.1, into a mixing container. Remember to shake the Smooth Cast 320 liquid of both resins vigorously before pouring. Mix the liquid thoroughly with the use of a wooden stick
for approximately 15 seconds.
5. Place the distal end of the ulna inside of the empty potting block. The posterior
side of the ulna should be approximately 0.5 cm away from one of the potting
block walls. Align the long axis of the ulna to be perpendicular to the tabletop
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Figure 3.7: Using a vice to secure the two potting halves together.

surface. This allows the ulna to be potted in a configuration that allows the
elbow to reach full extension and full flexion when placed on the fixture without
any disturbances. When potting the humerus, it is important to note that the
box is rectangular and not square. The posterior side of the humerus should
ALWAYS be positioned approximately 0.5 cm near the wall of the short axis
of the potting block. Align the long axis of the humerus to be perpendicular
to the surface of the table.

Figure 3.8: Position and orientation of the ulna during the potting process.

6. The resin mixture can then be poured into the block at a slow rate. Avoid
air bubbles if possible and continue pouring until you are about 5 mm away
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Figure 3.9: Position and orientation of the humerus during the potting process.

from completely filling up the potting block. The position and orientation of
the bone must be kept at all times until the liquid cures. This typically takes
approximately 2-3 minutes.
7. It is important to remove the potting halves from the casting material a few
seconds before the resin is completely cured.
8. Place the potted ulna on a hard surface where it can cool down for about 10
minutes. Proceed to adding the athletic tape onto the humerus potting halves
and follow the same potting protocol used for the ulna in order to pot the
transected end of the elbow.

3.2

Implant Placement

Within a pair, each elbow was randomized to either the tension band wire (TBW)
fixation group or the titanium mesh plate (TMP) fixation group. The fixation devices
were randomly assigned to each elbow from the same donor. This was done by
creating an implant randomizer code in MATLAB (refer to Appendix (B.1). The
code was programmed to not only assign the left and right elbows with an implant
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Figure 3.10: Potting Outcomes: (Left) Posterior view of the potted specimen; (Right)
Lateral view of the potted the same specimen.

option but also to keep the use of one implant equal to the other in both the left and
right forearms.
Implant placement for both the TBW and TMP implants is described in the
next two sections. The elbow is positioned so that it is fully extended. It should be
noted that both methods were augmented with two 1.6 mm K-wires that were placed
bicortically into the bone. The second K-wire was inserted parallel to the first one
to prevent the olecranon tip from rotating. For both implants the distance of the
K-wires was the same. This distance was based on the hole-to-hole dimension of the
mesh. See Figure 3.11 for k-wire placement reference.

3.2.1

Tension Band Wire Technique

The surgical instrumentation required for the TBW fixation procedure includes the
use of two 1.6 mm K-wires and one 1.0 mm (18 gauge) sternal wire. Implant placement began by manually reducing the fracture. Two K-wires were introduced an-
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Figure 3.11: Implant placement: K-wires positioned parallel to each other and inserted obliquely into the anterior cortex of the ulna.

tegrade in the olecranon tip, parallel to one another but angled slightly volar to
capture the volar cortex of the ulna with the K-wire tip. The K-wires were slightly
backed out so that the tip is not in the volar cortex during the tensioning process. A
bicortical hole was drilled through the posterior cortex of the ulna using a 0.062 inch
K-wire. The hole was placed approximately 3 cm distal to the tip of the simulated
chevron fracture. An 18 gauge stainless steel cerclage wire was passed transversely
through the drill hole, across the surface of the fracture and then around the two
K-wires in a figure-of-eight fashion.
Tensioning of the wire was then performed on one side, manually with some
provisional wrapping of the wire. Tensioning was completed using manual pressure
and the assistance of a heavy needle driver on the knot. The excess wire was cut
and the knot was bent in line with the bone. The proximal ends of the K-wires were
then bent and the excess K-wire was removed. A mallet was used to impact these
ends into the olecranon tip and triceps insertion which also introduced the tip of the
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wire into the volar cortex of the ulna. The completed implant fixation for tension
band wire can be seen in Figure 3.12.

Figure 3.12: Completed implant placement for tension band wire.

3.2.2

Tension Mesh Plate Technique

The surgical instrumentation required for the TMP fixation procedure includes two
1.6mm K-wires, mesh material with a profile height of 0.6mm (Stryker Dynamic
Mesh, Product Number: 54-00650), and nine stainless steel M2.2 x 9.5 mm phillips
rounded head screws. As in the TBW technique, the implant placement began by
reducing the chevron osteotomy.
The titanium mesh plates utilized for fixation had a profile height of 0.6 mm and
were cut into rectangular plates with a length of 56 mm and a width of 14 mm.
The mesh plate dimensions allowed the plate to provide 33 screw hole options. The
chevron osteotomy was reduced and the plate was placed spanning the osteotomy
site. Fixation was initially undertaken proximally with introduction of two 0.062
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inch K-wires in two of the most proximal holes of the plate. These were driven
anterograde similarly to the tension band wiring technique. Further fixation of the
plate was then performed with placement of nine stainless steel M2.2 phillips rounded
head screws. Three screws were placed in the olecranon tip and the remaining six
were placed along the ulna shaft. After placement of the screws, the proximal ends of
the K-wires were then bent and the excess K-wire was removed. A mallet was used to
impact these ends into the olecranon tip and triceps insertion, which also introduced
the tip of the wire into the volar cortex of the ulna. The completed implant fixation
for the titanium mesh plate can be seen in Figure 3.13.

Figure 3.13: Completed implant placement for the titanium mesh plate.

3.3

Test Fixture Design

A custom mechanical fixture was designed and built with the purpose of biomechanically testing elbow specimens during cyclic and ramped failure loadings. The
design of the fixture is made up of six main sub-assemblies, which are labeled as
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item numbers 4 through 9 in Figure 3.14 and Table 3.2. The mechanical test setup also includes the use of a previously purchased Material Testing System (MTS)
that provides actuation to the system, and an optical board that was manufactured
at New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology (NMT). Items 3 through 9 on
the Parts List Table were custom designed utilizing Autodesk Inventor Professional
2018, manufactured, and built in the Orthopaedic Biomechanics and Biomaterials
Lab (OBBL) at the University of New Mexico (UNM). Technical drawings of the
custom designed parts of the fixture can be found in Appendix A (Figures A.3
through A.5). The majority of the parts required to build the test fixture were
purchased through McMaster-Carr, while the rest were 3D printed using a standard
x,y,z printer, Ultimaker 2 Extended+.

Figure 3.14: Assembly Drawing of Fixture Design
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Table 3.2: Parts List for Fixture Design
ITEM
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

QTY
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

PART NUMBER
MTS BIONIX II
STEEL PEG BOARD
ASSEM-001
ASSEM-002
ASSEM-005
ASSEM-003
ASSEM-004
ASSEM-006
PART-001

DESCRIPTION
ACTUATOR
OPTICAL BOARD, GROUND
MOUNTING PLATE
PULLEY SYSTEM
LINEAR BEARING CARRIAGE
CLAMP, HUMERUS (MAIN)
CLAMP, HUMERUS
CLAMP, ULNA
MTS TO OPTICAL BOARD CONVERSION PLATE

The test fixture assembly illustrated in Figure 3.14 is mounted on the MTS with
the use of both a conversion plate and an optical board as seen in Figure 3.15. The
MTS is a servohydraulic driven tabletop machine that is commonly used to test
bio-materials. In this case, the actuator (Model Bionix II 858, MTS Systems, Eden
Prairie, MN) was utilized to provide axial loading configurations that pulled on the
triceps tendon to simulate the tensile strength of the triceps muscle. The MTS was
programmed with two protocols, cyclic loading and ramp to failure loading, which
will be further discussed in Section 3.4.

3.3.1

Sub-Assemblies

Mounting Plate Assembly The specimen mounting plate assembly (ASSEM001) was designed to provide a stable surface for securing each right and left specimen
into place. The plate was specifically designed with features that could easily adapt
other sub-assemblies and thus increase the variability needed to accommodate the
various elbow structures, such as a range of ulnar and humeral lengths along with
the specimen specific varus angle at full extension. Projection views of the mounting
plate assembly along with an exploded view can be seen in Figure 3.16. Parts a and
b show the completely assembled system which is mounted onto the optical board.
The optical board consists of 1/4”-20 tapped holes that are 1” apart and has a total
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Figure 3.15: Test fixture adapted to mount onto the MTS machine with the use of
a conversion plate and an optical board.

width of 12” and a length of 24”. The isometric exploded view, labeled as part
c, illustrates the placement and orientation of each component that was required
to complete the mounting plate assembly. These include the use of a 1/4” x 10”
x 12” 6061 Aluminum plate, four 2” x 1” T-slotted framing extrusions, sixteen 1”
long corner brackets for 1” high rail T-slotted frames, 1/4”-20 button head hex drive
screws, and 1/4”-20 locknuts.
The specifications for the cyclic loading test includes the ability to fix the proximal
end of the humerus to the mounting plate when the elbow is flexed at 90◦ . To do
this, the posterior aspect of the humerus needs to be facing up so that the top view
plane is tangential to the surface of the bone. The posterior aspect of the ulna is to
be faced towards the front, so that the front view plane is tangential to the surface
of the bone. This configuration allows the ulna to hang freely from the test fixture.
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Figure 3.16: Assembly Drawing of Mounting Plate (ASSEM-001)

In order to secure the elbow in this position a custom C-bracket was designed to
clamp the proximal end of the humerus. A similar set-up is required for the ramp
load to failure test. However, the specification for this test is to completely affix the
specimen to the fixture, keeping the elbow rested in a 90◦ flexed position. In order
to fulfill this, a linear bearing carriage system with locking capabilities was designed
to completely secure the distal end of the forearm. This system will be discussed in
more detail in the Linear Bearing Carriage Assembly section down below.

Main and Small Humerus Clamp Assemblies The mounting plate consists
of 8 clearance holes that are centered along the width of the plate. These holes
provide both of the ABS printed humeral clamps, main (ASSEM-002) and small
clamps (ASSEM-003), with multiple positional options, see Figures 3.17 and 3.18.
The main C-bracket is able to clamp the potting material attached to the bone with
the use of 4 long screws in conjunction with 4 locking nuts that constrain the clamp
and the mounting plate together. Once the bracket has been affixed to the plate the
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humerus is no longer capable of translating or rotating in any direction. Moving the
main humeral clamp closer to the front side of the plate allows for shorter humeral
lengths while moving the clamp further allows for longer humeral lengths. The
potting material is ideally positioned to be flush with the front wall of the bracket
but is also free to move anteriorly or posteriorly. This design makes it easier to rigidly
mount the humerus to the fixture in cases where the transected humeral lengths are
too short; therefore, the length of the humerus does not restrict the specimen from
being tested and the use of the plate in conjunction with the bracket enables the
fixture to easily accommodate a wide range of humeral lengths.

Figure 3.17: Humerus Clamp (Main) Orthographic Views

In cases were humeral length is longer than approximately 5 inches, excluding the
length inserted in the potting material, a second humeral clamp is used to stabilize
the humerus. The small humerus clamp rigidly supports the distal part of the bone so
that the structure does not experience high moment arm induced forces. The clamp
utilizes two 3D printed halves with an oval shaped curve, which are constrained
together to compress the humeral shaft via the use of two 1/4”-20 threaded pan
headed Phillips screws with a length of 2.5”, along with its respective washers and
serrated locknuts. A total of six locknuts were utilized in this assembly, four of them
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are not illustrated in the exploded view in Figure 3.18. The purpose of the other 4
lock nuts is to lower or raise the assembly to match the height at which the shaft of
humerus is raised from the mounting plate. Please refer to Figure 3.14.

Figure 3.18: Humerus Clamp Orthographic Views

Ulna Clamp Assembly A clamp system (ASSEM-004) was designed to rigidly
fix the transected and potted end of the ulna. The box like design allows for the
potted material to slide into place while keeping a tight fit. Once the potted material
is properly placed, the top face of the potted material is flush with the top face of
the clamp, four wooden screws are drilled into the back. This prevents the ulna
from translating up or down inside of the box at any time. The ulnar clamp remains
attached to the potted material throughout the whole cyclic load test. The ABS
printed part was weighed to be approximately 131 grams. A weight of 350 grams
was added to the bottom of the clamp utilizing heavy duty tape. Adding both
weights is essential to simulate the weight of the human arm, approximately 500
grams, especially during cyclic testing where the elbow is flexed and full extended.
The primary use of the clamp is seen during load to failure testing when the box
is secured to a linear bearing carriage system that prevents it from translating or
rotating during testing.
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The front aspect of the box consists of four rectangular extrusions that allow for
four high-strength steel nylon-insert locknuts to be placed. The locknuts are in-line
with four 1/4”-20 clearance holes as seen in part b of Figure 3.19. The holes and
locknuts facilitate the securing of the ulna box to the bearing system. Four 1/4”20 clearance holes were also added towards the back of the box to add rigidity to
the system. Locknuts were also used but were not inserted directly into the box.
Without the back holes the box was at risk of slightly rotating.

Figure 3.19: Ulna Clamp Orthographic Views

Linear Bearing Carriage Assembly A linear bearing carriage system (ASSEM005), was designed to affix the ulna clamp to the fixture during ramp load to failure
testing. A bearing and rail system was chosen for this purpose due to the wide range
of ulnar lengths that vary from specimen to specimen in this research. The system
is attached to the mounting plate via the use of four 1” long corner brackets for
1” high rail T-slotted frames that constrain the four 1” T-slotted framing vertical
extrusions to the two slotted holes on the aluminum plate. The two rails on each
side are constrained together to double the rail profile and thus increase the rigidity
of the system when the reinforced nylon strap is axially pulled. This is done by
utilizing four 1/4”-20 socket head hex screws and their respective locknuts.
The aluminum bearing carriages linearly translate up and down the system and
are rated to withstand a static load capacity of 90 lbs. Each sleeve bearing consists of
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Figure 3.20: Linear Bearing Carriage System Orthographic Views

four clearance holes, two in the front and two in the back. These holes are matched
to the clearance holes on the ulnar clamp by independently moving the right and left
bearing carriages vertically. The ability to move each bearing eases the process of
attaching the ulnar clamp and helps compensate for small misalignment errors that
might have been introduced during the potting process of the ulna.
Eight 1/4”-40 Phillips head screws are utilized to constrain the ulna box to the
rail system when the bearings have been positioned properly. When the Phillip
head screws have been fully tightened, one proceeds onto tightening the four 1/4”20 screws on the bearings. This locks them into place and are therefore restricted
to translate linearly along the rail throughout load to failure testing. Two straight
surface brackets were also added to the design to restrict the ulna from translating
up in the case where the locking mechanism of the bearings failed. During cyclic
loading, the screws on all corner brackets can be loosened to move the left and right
sides of the bearing system. This prevents the ulna clamp from hitting the assembly.
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Pulley System The pulley system (ASSEM-006) was designed to line up the actuation created by the MTS machine with the reinforced triceps tendon. The system
also allowed for the ulna to be oriented vertically which provides good observability
of the fracture throughout testing. The system was configured with 1 inch high by
1” wide T-slotted framing rails. The rails were cut to size and connected with corner
brackets. A zinc plated steel ball bearing pulley was also used in conjunction with
1/16” Aluminum wire in order to provide the axial pulling force to the reinforced
tendon. See Figure 3.21.

Figure 3.21: Pulley System Orthographic Views

Assembled Test Fixture The fixture was assembled by building and placing
the sub-assemblies onto both the optical board and mounting plate in the order in
which they were described. Revisions to the test fixture were implemented based
on problems that were encountered during the process of completing this research
investigation. Modifications included adding two slots to the mounting plate in order
to accommodate both left and right elbows, using plasti-dip spray to coat the entire
fixture surfaces to avoid reflective areas that could interfere with the motion capture
system software, and adding the double rail profile to the linear bearing carriage
system to improve the rigidity of the system. Figure 3.22 shows the final fixture
set-up.
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Figure 3.22: Test Fixture: (Left) Front view, Revision A; (Middle) Isometric view,
Revision A; (Right) Isometric view, Revision B. Plasti dipped the fixture to work
more efficiently with the Motion Capture System and added more rail links to increase the strength of the fixture during load to failure.

3.4

Data Acquisition (Software and Hardware)

3.4.1

Material Testing System

Both protocols included the use of a 858 Mini Bionix servohydraulic actuator (MTS)
that actuated in an axial configuration mode to provide the testing mechanism with
the required movement. The actuator worked in conjunction with a 2.5kN load cell
that measured the amount of force applied to the system. This servohydraulic driven
MTS model is commonly utilized in material testing applications to measure both
axial and torsional forces ranging from 5 kN to 25 kN. Various biomechanical tests can
be performed with this machine, such as tension, compression, fatigue, etc. For our
purposes, the crosshead was lifted to approximately 54 inches high. In this study, the
cyclic and ramp failure loading tests utilized the axial configuration. MTS includes
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software that allows the user to design various types of testing protocols with user
specific output measures. The procedure for both test protocols will be discussed in
sections 3.5.1 and 3.5.2

3.4.2

Motion Capture System

A motion capture (MOCAP) system was used during testing for bone displacement
data acquisition. The MOCAP system used in this testing is made by OptiTrack.
OptiTrack is a commercially available, low-latency and high-precision motion capture system which is used primarily for research, robotics, virtual reality, and movement sciences. OptiTrack consists of a number of infrared cameras which can track
retro-reflective fiducial markers in three dimensional space. Each camera works in
conjunction with a built-in ring of infrared (IR) LEDs (Light Emitting Diodes),
which project IR light onto the fiducial markers that reflect the light back towards
the cameras. The camera images are then sent back to a computer for real-time
processing.
The software used for data processing and acquisition with the OptiTrack is Motive. Motive was designed to track objects in 6 degrees of freedom (DoF). This allows
for tracking both an objects position and attitude. The high-resolution motion capture system was used to track the displacement of the fracture during both protocol
tests. Retro-reflective marker sets with 7.9 mm and 6.4 mm diameters were positioned on both the proximal and distal ends of the chevron osteotomy while avoiding
any disturbance to the implants.

OptiTrack Set-Up
Camera Set-Up The OptiTrack configuration consisted of a total of eight cameras. Seven of the eight cameras were used for optical feedback at a rate of 170
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frames per second (FPS) while one of the cameras was used as a reference camera at
a rate of 60 FPS. The reference camera allowed for recording video synchronized to
the data. This is useful during data playback to visually see what caused anomolies
within the data during a particular test. Prior to testing, all eight cameras were
rigidly fixed within the testing area and were positioned such that the camera image
was centered around the three dimensional workspace. See Figure 3.23.

Figure 3.23: Motion Capture System camera set-up. Image taken using the Optitrack
software (rear view of set-up). Seven cameras were used to track the retro-reflective
markersets labeled as Low 01, 02, and 03 at 170 FPS, the eighth camera was used
to capture a grayscale video at 60 FPS.

Calibration Using the Motive software, a system calibration was conducted prior
to use. System calibration is essential to obtain valid data. This is done using an
Optitrack calibration wand. The 250 mm version of the wand was used. The wand
consists of three fiducial markers positioned at fixed and known locations relative to
each other. Once Motive is placed in calibration mode, the wand is slowly waved
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within the three dimensional workspace in front of each camera. The software collects
samples and triangulates the positions and orientations of each camera with respect
to the others. A minimum of two cameras are required to track the retro-reflective
marker sets in 3D space. Accuracy of the system depends highly on performing a
successful calibration. After wanding, Motive displays a Calibration Report which
displays the overal reprojection mean 3D error, the worst camera’s mean 3D error,
a triangulation value, the overall wand mean error and the ray length.

Ground Plane After the calibration, the ground plane and origin are set using the
OptiTrack ground plane square. The ground plane square consists of three fiducial
markers which define the origin and the -x and z-axis, see Figure 3.24. The ground
plane square is placed directly on top of the mounting plate and defines the x and
z-axis according to the square position and completing the right-handed coordinate
system with the y-axis pointing upwards.

Figure 3.24: Placement of the ground plane on the test fixture. This configuration
allows for the elbow motion to rotate about the x axis.
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OptiTrack Tool Box
Rigid Body Tracking A rigid body can be created in Motive to define an object
to be tracked by the motion capture system. Rigid bodies can be tracked with 6
degrees of freedom. To create a rigid body, at least three retro-reflective markers
must be rigidly attached to the object of interest. Once the markers are attached
to the object, the object must be placed within view of the cameras within the
workspace. In Motive, all of the retro-reflective markers must be selected by holding
the ’Ctrl’ key and selecting the visible markers which define the object. Once all
markers are selected, the user must right click on one of the selected markers and
click on ’Rigid Body’ and then ’Create from Selected Markers’. Motive then defines
the rigid body’s center of rotation (called a Pivot Point in Motive) and body frame
of reference at the centroid of the markers and aligns the body frame coordinate
system with the global frame defined by the ground plane during calibration.

Rigid Body Refinement Motive defines the geometry of the rigid body based
on triangulation using a single frame from each of the cameras. Because the rigid
body is created off of a single frame, imperfections within the frame can cause small
errors in the geometry definition which can result in a decrease in accuracy during
testing. To improve results, Motive offers a Rigid Body Refinement tool. The Rigid
Body Refinement tool allows for collecting additional samples from the cameras to
improve the accuracy of the calculations. This is done by starting the Rigid Body
Refinement tool and slowly rotating the rigid body within the workspace while Motive collects the additional samples. Once completed, Motive displays the accuracy
improvements. During testing, the recorded average for the marker error after Rigid
Body Refinement was 0.1066 mm. To give an idea of the importance of this step,
during the last day of testing the largest improvement witnessed after Rigid Body
Refinement was a decrease in error of 0.178 mm/marker.
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Translating Pivot Point Motive allows for easy and precise manipulation of the
pivot point. It allows users to translate the Pivot Point along the Rigid Body’s x, y,
and z-axis. This can be done by opening the Rigid Body Pane in Motive and clicking
on Transformation. On the Transformation screen, offsets along the Rigid Body’s
x, y, and z-axis can be manually applied by inputting the translation distance along
each axis. The ’Apply’ button must be pressed to apply the Pivot Point translations.

Resetting Pivot Orientation Just as the Pivot Point can be translated as described in the section above, the orientation of the Rigid Body’s body frame of
reference can be manually adjusted. Users can input the angle to rotate the frame
about each axis (X,Y, and Z). Fortunately, Motive includes a ’Reset’ button for the
Orientation. Clicking the ’Reset’ orientation button realigns the body frame of the
Rigid Body with the Global Frame. Translating the Pivot Point is needed in the
case of this research because the point of interest lies on the surface of the bone and
the Pivot Point is at the centroid of the marker set by default. By moving the Pivot
Point along the axis normal to the surface of the bone which runs along the screw
that connects the marker set to the bone, the Pivot Point and the marker set’s local
frame is moved to the surface of the bone. Resetting the marker set’s local frame to
match the orientation of the global frame in the context of this research allows for
monitoring how the marker set’s rotate around the global x-axis, which is the same
as the arm’s axis of rotation. This allows for utilizing the orientation data without
the need to do coordinate frame transformations/rotations. This greatly simplifies
post processing.

Marker Design
As stated in the Rigid Body Tracking section, Motive defines the rigid body’s Pivot
Point at the centroid of the markers. Since the rigid bodies are unable to be placed
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directly on the bone in a way in which the centroid of the markers lies atop the surface
of the bone, care must be taken to design the Marker Sets in a way that allows for
controlled manipulation of the Pivot Point. A three retro-reflective marker design
was chosen. This allowed for simple centroid calculations. With only three markers,
the centroid lies within the plane they create. Because of this, the screw which was
to be used to fix the marker set to the bone was placed within the design such that
the long axis of the center of the screw was in the plane created by the markers.

Figure 3.25: Marker Set geometry and dimensions. Custom designed such that the
centroid was aligned with the screw. The pivot point was then translated onto the
surface of the bone based on the design geometry. Therefore, a point on the surface
of the bone was tracked as opposed to the centroid of the Marker Set.

Additionally, it was ideal to have the centroid of the triangle created by the
markers to align along the axis of the screw. Figure 3.25 shows both a profile drawing
of the marker set and a diagram which includes important dimensions needed for
triangle centroid calculations.
The formula used for calculating the centroid of a triangle is as follows:
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(xc , yc ) = (

xA + xB + xC yA + yB + yC
,
)
3
3

If point A of Figure 3.25 is considered the origin and point C is on the X axis,
the formula can be reduced to

(xc , yc ) = (

b+a h
xB + xC yB
, )=(
, )
3
3
3 3

The Marker Set was designed such that the X value of the centroid, x, was equal
to the X value of the screw, xs , by choosing the positon of Marker A, Marker B, and
the position of the screw and then solving for Marker C’s position.

3.5

Experimental Test Protocols

Specimen Placement
The elbow was first positioned onto the mounting plate. The anterior aspect of the
specimen was placed directly onto the plate while the posterior side of the elbow
was positioned facing up. This type of placement allowed for the posterior aspect
of the elbow to be completely visible during the experiment. The elbow was then
translated to the front edge of the fixture so that the rotational axis of the elbow
was lined up with the front edge of the mounting plate.
The edge of the plate enabled the elbow to be in a flexed and relaxed position.
The edge of the mounting plate was defined as the x-axis of the system, therefore
the flexion to full extension rotation was about the x-axis. The humerus c-bracket,
the primary stabilizer of the system, was used to clamp and lock the distally potted
side of the humerus. Translating the clamp forwards and backwards enabled each of
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the specimens to be moved to the desired location without many restrictions. Once
the elbow was strategically positioned, the humeral clamp was tightened down onto
the mounting plate via the use of four screws. The potting material was completely
fixed once all four screws were fully tightened. The ulnar potting box was attached
to the distal end of the elbow with the use of four wooden screws. The top plane of
the ulnar box was flushed with the top plane of the potting material. Two hundred
and fourteen grams of weight was added to the bottom of the potting box to account
for the weight of the human forearm and hand.
A 1/16 inch aluminum wire rope was manually cut and two loops were created
at the ends with the use of two 1/16 inch aluminum ferrules. The cable was routed
starting at the hook of the MTS actuator which was attached to the 1000 N load
cell, down to the pulley system where it created a 90 degree bend, and continued
on until it reached the tensile clamp. The clamp connected the cable wire to the
reinforced nylon strap affixed to the aponeurosis of the triceps brachii. The length
of the cable was cut to be long enough to let the elbow rest freely on the fixture but
also short enough to reduce the effects of slack when axially loaded.

3.5.1

Cyclic Testing Protocol

The MTS system was utilized to simulate the post-operative elbow motion from
flexion to full extension. To do this, the MTS was programmed with a displacement
controlled protocol under the Basic TestWare design application. The protocol was
programmed to cyclically load the nylon reinforced triceps tendon from 0 mm to
60 mm. In some specimens, the actuator displacement selected to move the elbow
from flexion to full extension varied slightly from 60 mm by ± 10 mm. The axial
configuration along with the 2.5 kN load cell calibration file (2.5KN-SN:10516019)
were chosen to initiate the procedure set-up. The Basic TestWare was then configured
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to dynamically displace for 500 cycles in a sinusoidal wave pattern for 0.5 Hz. MTS
data was collected at a rate of 200 Hz.

Figure 3.26: MTS User Interface: Cyclic. The target setpoint is half of the total
actuator displacement value required for a specimen that is flexed at 90◦ to reach
full extension at 0◦ . The amplitude is the positive and negative displacement values
of the sinusoidal waveform, these correspond to extension and flexion, respectively.
The frequency is the rate at which one cycle occurs. Test counters keep track of how
many cycles are to be completed and how many remain.

The manual command with the channel set to axial and the control mode set to
displacement allows the actuator to be slowly raised up until the cable connecting
the nylon strap to the actuator is taut. This was done with the purpose of removing
any slack from the system. Once the slack has been taken out then the Auto Offset
command is utilized to set the displacement to zero. This sets the current position
of the actuator as the new origin (0 mm).
The actuator is then raised to apply a pulling force on the triceps tendon so that
the elbow moves from its relaxed flexed position to full extension. The displacement
required to achieve full extension is chosen with the help of an angle gauge that
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uses the posterior side of the length of the ulna to measure the angle. An angle of
approximately 0◦ was desired though in some cases 3◦ or 4◦ would also be acceptable.
Limitations such as elbow bone stiffness would at times restrict the specimen from
achieving full extension.
The actuator was then lowered in order to bring the distal end of the elbow
back down to its initial flexed position, also known as the home position. The input
test parameters, target setpoint, amplitude, and frequency were set based on the
displacement value obtained to produce full extension. Figure 3.27 illustrates an
example of a waveform that continuously oscillates for n number of cycles. The
waveform is set to begin oscillating at a specific target setpoint and amplitude as
soon as the test is started. In this research, a sinusoidal waveform with a period of
2 seconds was implemented.

Figure 3.27: Cyclic waveform configuration. The displacement control protocol was
used to simulate 90◦ flexion to 0◦ extension arm movement. This was done by loading
the triceps tendon starting at 90◦ flexion until the elbow achieved 0◦ extension. For
this specimen a displacement of 50 mm was required to achieve such motion, which
was performed over 500 cycles at a rate of 0.5 Hz. Figure modified from the MTS
Solution Manual. [17]

Figure 3.26 shows the inputs required to run each cyclic test. The parameters
are assigned as follow:
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Displacement required to reach full extension: Disp = 50 mm
Therefore,
Disp
50 mm
=
= 25 mm
2
2
Disp
50 mm
Amplitude =
=
= 25 mm
2
2

T arget Setpoint =

F requency = 0.5 Hz
N umber of Cycles = 500
The required inputs are entered and the cable wire is taut once again to verify that
no slack was introduced during set-up (flexion to full extension elbow movement).
The MTS set-up was completed once the cable was taut a second time.

Motion Capture Set-Up Protocol
After following the OptiTrack Set-Up section to set up the cameras, the system was
calibrated, the Ground Plane was defined, and Rigid Bodies were created. Using the
Toolboxes described previously, the following procedure was followed to create and
adjust the Rigid Bodies used for Motion Capture data collection.

1. Place a Marker Set flat atop the plate parallel to the defined ground plane with
the screw hole aligned with the system’s Y axis.
2. Select the three markers and create the rigid body. Using the rigid body
refinement tool to minimize marker error.
3. Depending on the size of the spacer used between Marker B and the top of the
3D printed marker fixture, the Pivot Point must be translated along the y-axis
by a fixed amount. The value accounts for the vertical offset of the centroid, the
standoff used between the top retro-reflective marker and the marker fixture,
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the thickness of the 3D printed marker fixture, and the half inch standoff used
between the marker fixture and the bone. Two configurations were used: with
a 0.5 inch standoff between the top marker (B) and the marker fixture which
yields a value of -23.95 mm and a 0.25 inch standoff between the top marker
(B) and the marker fixture which yields a value would be -21.83 mm.
*It is important to note that step 1 is critical to translating the Pivot Point
along the axis of the screw.
4. Once the Rigid Body is created and the Pivot Point has been adjusted, steps 1
through 3 must be repeated to create two other Rigid Bodies. It is important
to note that the three Rigid Bodies must have different dimensions between
the markers to avoid tracking issues in Motive; however, the dimensions must
be carefully adjusted to keep the location of the centroid along the axis of the
screw. The simplest way to maintain the centroid position is to add the same
size of spacers between Markers A and C and the marker fixture.
5. After all three Rigid Bodies have been created, fix them to the bone. For this
research, three retro reflective marker sets were used. Two marker sets were
placed on the proximal end of the fracture and one marker set was placed on
the distal end of the fracture as seen in Figure 3.28.
6. Place the Specimen on the mounting plate and adjust the markers such that
they are all visible within Motive while moving the forearm through it’s entire
range of motion. Spin Rigid Bodies on the screws as needed.
7. Once the Rigid Bodies are tightened in their final positions and orientations,
the body frame orientations of all of the Rigid Bodies must be reset to realign
them with the Global Frame.
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Figure 3.28: Marker Placement: (Right) Shows the marker placement of each Marker
Set on the specimen; (Left) Shows the Marker Sets as rigid bodies in Optitrack. Each
marker set has its own local coordinate frame which is oriented to match the global
coordinate system when tests are initialized

Image Processing Set-Up for Cyclic Testing
The last form of data collection for cyclic testing involved taking still images of the
gapping. Images were taken prior to starting cyclic testing and immediately after
while at full extension. A Canon Rebel Ti6 was used with a Canon EFS 55-250mm
lens. All images were taken normal to the surface of the fracture with the fracture
centralized in the image. This was done to minimize the effects of lens distortion.
The image was taken approximately 8 inches from the fracture surface. A ruler was
placed within the plane of the fracture prior to taking the image. This ruler was
used for scaling.
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3.5.2

Ramped Load to Failure

Ramped loading was performed by loading the reinforced nylon strap at 1 mm/s
until the bone/implant construct or tendon failed. The ulna was fixed at its distal
end with the use of a rail system. The destructive load test measured the maximum
force that could be applied to the anterior end of the elbow before any type of failure
occurred, this can also be referred to as the limit load. The test was recorded via
the use of a camera. The camera was placed normal to the fracture site. A similar
set up to the cyclic testing procedure was used to prepare the ramped load to failure
test.

Figure 3.29: MTS User Interface: Ramped Failure

Placement of the specimen remained the same, with the exception of fixing the
distal end of the ulna completely to restrict the specimen from translating or rotating
in any direction. The MTS protocol was configured such that the actuator only
displaced in a positive y direction at a rate of 1 mm/sec until failure was reached,
see Figure 3.29. Motive was set-up in a similar way to cyclic testing, however, the
position and orientation of the marker sets were tracked throughout the entire test in
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order to capture the load to failure mode. The test lasted approximately one minute
for each individual specimen. The pictures required to perform the digital image
processing were obtained by recording the whole test and obtaining still images at
the times of interest.

3.6
3.6.1

Outcome Measures
Response to Cyclic Load

For each specimen, the position and orientation at full extension (0◦ flexion), 45◦
flexion, and 90◦ flexion of the 4th and 495th cycle was found. This was accomplished
by observing the angle about the bottom marker set’s x-axis which is aligned with
the elbow’s axis of rotation. During cyclic testing, the bottom marker’s x-axis rotates
from approximately 0◦ to 90◦ .
Using MATLAB, it was possible to find the index, and thus the time value, of
each time the specimen was at full extension by determining when the x rotation of
the bottom marker set was at a maximum. Additionally, 90◦ flexion was determined
when the x rotation of the bottom marker set was at a minimum of approximately
0◦ . Using this approach (See function plot cyclic in Appendix B), the position and
orientation of the left, right, and bottom marker sets at full extension and 90◦ of
flexion for the 5th and 495th cycle were found.
A similar approach (See function cyclic transform in Appendix B) was conducted
to find the moment at which the specimens had extended approximately 45◦ about
the x-axis of the elbow joint. This provided a flexion point which was constant
between all specimens by ±2◦ . To accomplish this, all time values at which the
bottom marker set’s x-axis rotation was between 43◦ and 47◦ was determined. By
looking at the sign of the gradient of the x-axis rotation over time, it was possible to
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determine which of the time indexes corresponded to lifting or dropping the forearm.
Since the lifting of the forearm is a result of a force being applied to the triceps
tendon, the tendon and construct are being loaded during this point of flexion at 45◦ .
Therefore, the times at which the forearm was dropping were ignored in preference
of loaded flexion. This is because gapping of the fracture is more likely to occur
while loaded which helps in analyzing differences between constructs. The position
and orientation of the left, right, and bottom marker sets at this flexion point for
the 5th and 495th cycle were found with this method. From this data, a number of
calculations were performed to analyze the effect of the loading procedure for each
of the specimens throughout cyclic testing.

3.6.2

Loss of Force

The MTS machine logged the time, actuator displacement starting at the set origin
point, and force applied to the tendon during cyclic testing. All specimens cycled
between the maximum and minimum displacement value in order to move from its
flexed position to its full extension position. For each cycle, the peak force required
to reach full extension was recorded.

Loss of F orce = ∆F = post[F ] − pre[F ]

3.6.3

Loss of Stiffness

The difference between the pre and post force for each specimen was tabulated and
used to calculate the loss of stiffness associated with the implant, where the loss of
stiffness is a function of the change in force divided by the change in displacement,
defined as the specimen specific displacement value, required to reach full extension
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from the origin set point. In this application, the loss of stiffness is a measure that
quantifies the loss of rigidity of each bone/implant construct. A lower loss of stiffness
indicates that the device is able to resist deformations and its design allows for less
flexibility when an axial load in tension is applied at the proximal end. Therefore, a
greater loss of stiffness correlates to a weaker bone/implant construct.

Stif f ness =

∆F
∆d

Loss of Stif f ness = ∆K = Kf − Ki

3.6.4

Loss of Extension

When the specimen cycles from flexion to full extension, the top marker sets along
with the bottom marker set rotate about the x-axis. To quantify each specimen’s loss
of extension, also known as the loss of rotation, the rotation of the bottom marker
set about its x-axis is monitored throughout cyclic testing. This rotation is classified
as its extension value. The math behind this comparison can be seen in Figure 3.30
along with the equation.

Loss of Rotation = post[max(rotx ) − min(rotx )] − pre[max(rotx ) − min(rotx )]

3.6.5

Gapping in Planes with High Resolution Motion Capture

Radiographs are typically used to diagnose and evaluate the severity of olecranon
fractures. Common projection views include the true lateral and anteroposterior
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Figure 3.30: Diagram illustrating pre and post cyclic extension variables required for
the analysis

(AP). Lateral views allow surgeons to evaluate the magnitude of the fracture and
comminution, as well as associated injuries which include the degree of radial head
damage. AP radiographs also help depict associated fractures. The global coordinate
system used in this experimental set-up was selected such that the radiographic views
match the xy and zy planes, respectively. Flexion at 90◦ was analyzed in the zy plane
while full extension at 0◦ was analyzed in the xz plane. The use of a motion capture
system allows for these projection views to be used to demonstrate the magnitude
of gapping of the bone fragments, clinically. See Table 4.4 for the tabulated results.
For full extension and 90◦ flexion, the change in position of the left, right, and
bottom marker sets was quantified in the x, y, and z-axis. Additionally, the distance
traveled by the three marker sets within their respective planes were calculated with
the Euclidean distance formula:

q
d(p, q) = (pi (495) − qi (5))2 + (pj (495) − qj (5))2
where i and j are the axis and p and q are points in the Euclidean plane.
For the 45◦ flexion data points, some additional math is necessary to determine
distances within non-global planes. The basic concept is to rotate the frame of reference to be coincident with the bottom marker set’s body frame. This is accomplished
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by rotating the global frame about its x-axis by the rotation experienced by the bottom marker set (about the same axis). To rotate a frame by an angle θ about the
x-axis, the following rotation matrix can be used



1
0
0




Rx (θ) = 0 cos θ − sin θ


0 sin θ cos θ

(3.1)

To find the positions of the left, right, and bottom marker sets within this new
frame, the positions in the global frame are multiplied by the inverse of Rx (θ) where
θ is the x-axis rotation of the bottom marker set (approximately 45◦ ). This is done
at the 5th and 495th cycle and the changes of position, and changes within the xy
and zy planes of the rotated frame are determined.

3.6.6

2D Image Analysis of Gapping

An image processing analysis was conducted with MATLAB (See Appendix B) to
determine the gapping distance before and after Cyclic and Ramped Load to Failure testing. Code was written to automate the scaling and distance calculations.
The following procedure was followed using the MATLAB program to calculate the
gapping distance:
1. Load an image that contains a ruler for length reference as see in figure 3.31.
2. Set scale: To set the scale, a line must be drawn between two points of a known
distance. (For this thesis, a metric ruler was used so the line was drawn across
a known length of 10 mm.) The scale is then automatically calculated.
p
(x2 − x1 )2 + (y2 − y1 )2
scale =
pixels/mm
10
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Figure 3.31: 2D Image Processing

3. Draw line along the bottom of the fracture on the side with the largest gap.
The endpoints of the line will be used for calculating the largest gap along the
line.
4. Draw line along the top of the fracture.
5. Ten lines are drawn perpendicular to the bottom line through the top line
starting and ending at the endpoints of the bottom line and are evenly spaced.
The intersection points between the top line and the lines connecting the top
and bottom lines are found. Using the intersection points and starting points
of the connecting lines, the distances in pixels is determined. The line with the
largest distance is then scaled by scale and then recorded by the program.
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3.7
3.7.1

Response to Ramped Failure
Maximum Load

The maximum force and the time at which the maximum force occurred was found for
each test (see function plot mts Appendix B). This was defined as the ultimate failure
load and was recorded for the data analysis of each specimen. The failure load was
initially defined as the load that caused the construct to fail. Initial testing showed
that the triceps tendon was tearing before the TBW or TMP implants reached failure.
Only two implants failed during this experiment. These failures are illustrated in
Figure 4.5. Therefore, it was decided that the tendon or construct failure would be
the new failure criteria. This is due to the fact that the tearing of the triceps brachii
tendon would require a second surgery; therefore, it would be clinically acceptable
to define the tear of the tendon as failure.
For ramped load to failure, the data collected from the MTS machine was used
to determine the maximum force experienced by a combination of the construct and
the tendon. The time at which maximum force occurred was also recorded. A force
vs displacement plot was created for each specimen during load to failure testing.

3.7.2

Gapping in Planes using High Resolution Motion Capture

Using the time of maximum force from the MTS data, the change in position of the
bottom, right, and left marker sets in the xy and xz planes were found with respect
to their starting positions within those planes (see function plot ltf in Appendix B).
To determine the gapping of the fracture as a result of ramped load to failure testing,
image processing was utilized in the same manner as explained for cyclic testing.
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The data was also analyzed to determine which of the constructs experienced a
failure. When the fracture is displaced by more than 2 mm, failure has been reached
and a second surgery would be needed. This was achieved by calculating the change
in position of the top left and right marker sets to determine if either one of them
had been displaced more than 2 mm. The time at which 2 mm of displacement was
reached was recorded and used to find the force at failure using the MTS data.

3.7.3

2D Image Processing Analysis of Gapping

The post-processing process for this analysis involved the use of two images: pre and
post ramped load to failure. The images were obtained by analyzing the ramped
failure video taken during testing. MATLAB was utilized to find the maximum force
and output the time at which failure occurred. Once the approximate time was found
a still image was obtained. The same procedure used to analyze the pre and post
images used for cyclic loading was also used in this section as well.
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3.8

Statistical Analysis

To analyze the cyclic and load to failure data, a paired, two-tailed, and equal variance
t-test was used. A students t-test was conducted between the pairs to compare the
TBW and TMP population means in order to asses equivalence. In this case, the
t-test with a 95% interval was used to compared the suggested TMP to the standard
treatment used for olecranon fractures, TBW. A null and alternative hypothesis was
developed. The p-value obtained for each outcome measure was used to determine if
the null hypothesis could be rejected or not. A non-significant difference is acceptable
and is the aim of this study. Details of the analysis are further explained in this
section.

3.8.1

t-Test

A t-test is used to test a statistical hypothesis. A necessary assumption for t-tests
is that the test statistic follows a t-distribution. A t-distribution is a continuous
probability distribution used to estimate the mean of a population which is known
to be normally distributed. Additionally, it is assumed that the variance of the
distributions of the samples are equivalent. For a paired t-test, the following are
assumed:
• The data is continuous.
• The differences of the matched-pairs is normally distributed.
• The pair sample is a simple random sample.
T-tests can be used in many ways; however, they have become particularly useful
in comparing the means of two test groups. In practice and research, this could be
used to compare two methods of treatment or measurements on the same subject. In
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this research, it was decided to use a paired t-test to determine whether or not there
was a significant difference between the means of the two implant fixations during
different tests. For a paired design, the two samples must be paired and matched
together based on certain variables. In the case of this research, the statistical test
was designed such that arms which came from the same specimen were paired.
For a paired samples (dependent) t-test, the t statistic is given by
t=

X¯D − µ0

(3.2)

sD
√
n

where X¯D is the mean of the differences between the pairs, µ0 is the hypothesized
mean difference (zero in the case of a paired difference test), sD is the standard
deviation of the differences, and n is the number of pairs where n − 1 is the degree
of freedom. The term

sD
√
n

is the standard error.

During the t-test design, a statistical significance threshold must be chosen. In
the case of these experiments, a significance value of α = 0.05 was chosen. Using α,
t, and n, the p-value can be found and used to assess the null hypothesis. The null
hypothesis is typically
H0 : δ = 0
while the alternative hypothesis is given by
H1 : δ 6= 0.

In the case of this statistical analysis, the null hypothesis is that the difference
of the means between TBW and TMP fixations are equivalent ( δ = 0). Therefore,
the alternative hypothesis would be that there is a difference between the means of
the two groups.
If the null hypothesis can be rejected, than the alternative hyothesis can be
accepted. However, if the null hypothesis cannot be rejected, there is not sufficient
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statistical evidence that there is a significant difference between the means. As stated
before, the p-value, or probability level, is used to assess the null hypothesis. The
p-value represents the probability that the test statistic will be at least as much as
the seen value if the null hypothesis were to be true. In other words, if the p-value is
less than α, the null hypothesis can be rejected and the alternative can be accepted.
If the p-value is greater than α, a conclusion cannot be drawn. For this test SAS
9.11 was used.
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Eighteen pairs of elbows were utilized in this study. All specimens along with their
details and randomly assigned treatment option can be seen in Table 4.1. For each
specimen, the sex and age information of the donor is provided, the treatment option
that was randomly assigned to both the left (L) and right (R) paired elbows, as well
as the order in which each specimen was tested. Each specimen was tested under
two different loading conditions.
Five outcome measures were evaluated: loss of force, loss of extension, construct
strength, construct stiffness, and fracture gapping. Due to various problems that
arose during testing, not all specimens provided reliable data for each outcome measure. Throughout this chapter the variable N will be used to indicate the number of
paired specimens with complete data that were utilized to post-process the data for
each outcome measure.
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Specimen ID
L140898
S151481
S151400
L140767
S150838
S151483
F150751
GL1706637
F140120
S111044
C141307
F120904
F150449
C150968
C180601
C180346
P180430
I180291

Sex
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F

Age
71
50
98
73
76
74
67
53
65
59
51
96
63
60
47
46
59
58

Test #
1
3
5
7
9
11
13
15
17
19
21
23
25
27
29
31
33
35

L/R
L
R
R
R
L
L
L
L
R
R
L
L
R
R
R
L
R
L

Implant
TBW
TBW
TBW
TBW
TBW
TBW
TBW
TBW
TBW
TBW
TBW
TBW
TBW
TBW
TBW
TBW
TBW
TBW

Test #
2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16
18
20
22
24
26
28
30
32
34
36

L/R
R
L
L
L
R
R
R
R
L
L
R
R
L
L
L
R
L
R

Implant
TMP
TMP
TMP
TMP
TMP
TMP
TMP
TMP
TMP
TMP
TMP
TMP
TMP
TMP
TMP
TMP
TMP
TMP

Table 4.1: Specimen details and randomly assigned treatment option

4.1
4.1.1

Response to Cyclic Load
Loss of Force

A representative plot illustrating the loss of force propagation over time can be seen
in Figure 4.1. The plot can be used as a visual representation of what happens when
there is a loss of force. Each cycle consists of a maximum force peak. Due to fixation
loosening or tendon elongation, the force resulting from the displacement selected
for full extension decreases. As previously stated, the protocol was controlled by the
actuator’s displacement and remained constant throughout the test.
Hysteresis plots illustrating the correlation between the cyclic tensile force and
displacement were then generated for all specimens (See function plot mts cyclic func
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Figure 4.1: Force versus time plot showing the the inital peak force and the final
peak force after 500 cycles. The negative slope indicates a loss in force.

in Appendix B). This was possible by using the force peaks throughout cyclic testing,
the sample frequency, and cycle frequency. The 4, 6, 8, 10, 100, 200, 300, 400, and
500th cycles were found.
The hysteresis plots were generated to observe the loss of force throughout the
500 cycles. Each plot illustrates a loss of force with a specific magnitude dictated by
the loss of force equation presented in the Methods section. The pre[F ] and post[F ]
required to achieve full extension are obtained at the peak values of cycle 4 and 500
cycle, respectively. Figures 4.2 and 4.3 show the hysteresis curves for a paired set
of elbows, TBW and TMP, respectively. Both the TBW and TMP implants show a
loss of force; however, for this specific pair, the TBW experiences a 35 N loss of force
and the TMP a 38 N loss of force. A larger loss of force value may indicate a loss
of fixation in the system which could correlate to more loosening of the construct or
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more gapping.
The mean loss of force experienced from cycle four to cycle 500 was 37.9 N
(95%CI: -24.3N to 100 N) for the TBW constructs and 31.8 N (95%CI: -32.6 to 96.2
N) for the TMP constructs. The mean difference in loss of force between the two
treatment options was -6.06 N (95%CI: -25 to 12.88 N). A P value of 0.51 indicates
that no significant difference was found between TBW and TMP for the loss of force
outcome measures during cyclic loading.

Figure 4.2: Force-displacement hystereris curves of axial tensile loading for specimen
S151400R treated with a TBW fixation device. A loss of force of 35 N is shown.

4.1.2

Loss of Stiffness

The loss of force along with the loss stiffness values associated with each of the
17 specimens are tabulated in Table 4.2. The loss of stiffness associated with the
matched pair of elbows plotted in Figures 4.2 and 4.3 are 0.580 N/mm for the TBW
and 0.627 N/mm. The mean loss in stiffness was 0.65 N/mm (95%CI: -0.37 to
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Figure 4.3: Force-displacement hystereris curves of axial tensile loading for specimen
S151400L treated with a TMP fixation device. A loss of force of 38 N is shown.

1.68 N/mm) and 0.55 N/mm (95%CI: -0.54 to 1.65 N/mm) for TBW and TMP,
respectively. The mean differences was -0.095 N/mm (95%CI: -0.411 to 0.22 N). A
P value of 0.53 indicates that no significant difference was found between TBW and
TMP for the loss of stiffness outcome measure during cyclic loading.
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N=17
Specimen ID
L140898
S151400
S151481
S150838
F150751
S151483
GL1706637
F140120
S111044
C141307
F120904
C150968
F150449
C180601
C180346
P180430
I180291
STD

L/R
L
R
R
L
L
L
L
R
R
L
L
R
R
R
L
R
L

∆ Force
N
33.17
34.78
47.53
5.74
56.39
61.98
2.83
1.66
9.22
28.14
45.01
103.75
71.95
17.93
91.20
24.95
7.31
31.06

TBW
∆ Disp
mm
60
60
60
50
60
60
64
48
48
50
55
58
64
50
60
54
54

Stiffness
N/mm
0.553
0.580
0.792
0.115
0.940
1.033
0.044
0.035
0.194
0.563
0.818
1.789
1.124
0.359
1.520
0.462
0.135
0.51

L/R
R
L
L
R
R
R
R
L
L
R
R
L
L
L
R
L
R

∆ Force
N
8.42
37.64
6.16
38.53
4.64
3.21
0.12
4.41
4.02
34.94
91.54
23.65
50.49
56.74
98.46
70.76
6.77
32.18

TMP
∆ Disp
mm
60
60
56
60
60
50
41
47
45
50
57
51
65
54
60
58
52

Stiffness
N/mm
0.140
0.627
0.110
0.642
0.077
0.064
0.003
0.094
0.089
0.699
1.605
0.464
0.777
1.051
1.641
1.220
0.130
0.55

Table 4.2: Force loss and stiffness results

4.1.3

Loss of Extension

Figure 4.4, illustrates the difference of extension values based on the first 15 cycles
and the last 15 cycles. Each peak represents the angular degree achieved when
reaching full extension. Each cycle was defined to be 2 seconds. The difference
between the two predefined extension values was classified as the specimen’s loss of
extension value. The fifth extension value was plotted against the mean of the last
5 extension values. Table 4.3 shows the maximum loss of extension experienced by
the bottom marker set. The number of specimens used for this analysis was thirteen
(N = 13). Four out of the seventeen pairs were excluded from the analysis due to
software error that affected the OptiTrack outputs.
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Figure 4.4: Diagram illustrating pre and post cyclic extesion
N=13
Specimen ID
S150838
S151483
GL1706637
F140120
S111044
C141307
F120904
C150968
F150449
C180601
C180346
P180430
I180291
STD

L/R
L
L
L
R
R
L
L
R
R
R
L
R
L

TBW
Loss (Deg)
1.466249
0.5814254
0.356723
2.2288378
1.1674102
1.114998
1.0023986
0.696599
0.6668472
1.5721512
2.280972
1.523903
1.7099426
0.61

L/R
R
R
R
L
L
R
R
L
L
L
R
L
R

TMP
Loss (Deg)
1.1580094
2.2549926
0.5180994
1.9561876
0.5237552
1.2138016
1.6557144
3.901056
2.4919524
-3.860991
0.4149966
1.391359
1.2845166
1.14

Table 4.3: Loss of Extension Results
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The mean loss of extension experienced from cycle four to cycle 500 was 1.26◦
(95%CI: 0.04 to 2.47) for the TBW construct and 1.15◦ (95%CI: -2.41 to 4.71) for the
TMP construct. The mean difference in loss of extension between the two treatment
options was −0.1127◦ (95%CI: −1.35◦ to 1.13◦ ). A P value of 0.85 indicates that
no significant difference was found between TBW and TMP for the loss of extension
outcome measure during cyclic loading.

4.1.4

Gapping in Planes with High Resolution Motion Capture

N = 13
Specimen ID
S150838
S151483
GL1706637
F140120
S111044
C141307
F120904
C150968
F150449
C180601
C180346
P180430
I180291

L/R
L
L
L
R
R
L
L
R
R
R
L
R
L
Mean
STD

90◦ Flexion
ZY (mm)
1.13642925
1.58491247
1.065096046
0.340920615
0.480265962
0.137751366
0.450664132
0.081347436
1.711741557
1.034107947
0.239795332
0.190288916
0.432705824
0.683540527
0.556764968

TBW
45◦
ZY (mm)
1.319950094
0.454950605
1.622352428
0.18339173
1.081809458
1.389570202
0.745153309
1.079643614
1.266690522
1.793400955
1.37579748
0.188493916
2.678475391
1.16766767
0.685295483

0◦ Extension
XZ (mm)
0.564965835
0.644294082
0.307535979
1.039407558
1.389563986
0.892700094
0.572398566
0.021693518
0.289888232
0.62059031
1.049716714
0.969008711
0.449923996
0.840549659
0.616039717

L/R
R
R
R
L
L
R
R
L
L
L
R
L
R

90◦ Flexion
ZY (mm)
0.791403912
0.361829296
0.748077198
0.657211655
0.319384591
0.500910064
0.37930067
0.327627489
0.694088696
0.31612603
0.993193462
0.29475218
1.539561691
0.609497457
0.359262853

TMP
45◦
ZY (mm)
1.424508347
0.239006007
0.376918337
0.906024973
0.239589202
0.331372201
1.554832591
1.148189625
0.705061432
2.553757519
1.468232885
3.218537917
2.968237321
1.318020643
1.029277559

0◦ Extension
XZ (mm)
0.931934235
0.967087272
0.609805311
1.027250837
0.251939404
0.378708956
0.746106946
0.780135567
1.284436061
0.74944587
1.235234502
0.432130091
0.451005305
0.897576831
0.61108187

Table 4.4: Cyclic gapping in various planes

The mean gapping experienced at 90◦ flexion during cyclic loading was 0.68 mm
(95%CI: -0.43 to 1.80 mm) for the TBW construct and 0.61 mm (95%CI: -0.12 to
1.33 mm) for the TMP construct. The mean gapping difference between the two
treatment options was -0.07 mm (95%CI: -0.48 to 0.33 mm). A P -value of 0.70
indicates that no significant difference was found between TBW and TMP for the
gapping at 90◦ flexion outcome measure during cyclic loading.
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The mean gapping experienced at 45◦ flexion during cyclic loading was 1.17 mm
(95%CI: -0.20 to 2.54 mm) for the TBW construct and 1.32 mm (95%CI: -0.74 to
3.38 mm) for the TMP construct. The mean gapping difference between the two
treatment options was -0.15 mm (95%CI: -0.81 to 0.51 mm). A P -value of 0.63
indicates that no significant difference was found between TBW and TMP for the
gapping at 45◦ flexion outcome measure during cyclic loading.
The mean gapping experienced at 0◦ extension during cyclic loading was 0.84
mm (95%CI: -0.39 to 2.07 mm) for the TBW construct and 0.89 mm (95%CI: -0.32
to 2.11 mm) for the TMP construct. The mean gapping difference between the two
treatment options was -0.15 mm (95%CI: -0.42 to 0.25 mm). A P -value of 0.59
indicates that no significant difference was found between TBW and TMP for the
gapping at 0◦ extension outcome measure during cyclic loading.

4.1.5

2D Image Analysis of Gapping

The calculated gap distance for each specimen using the 2D image analysis, is tabulated in Table 4.5. The mean gapping experienced during cyclic loading using image
processing was 0.663 mm (95%CI: -0.37 to 1.69 mm) for the TBW construct and 0.29
mm (95%CI: -0.43 to 1.01 mm) for the TMP construct. The mean gapping difference
between the two treatment options was 0.37 mm (95%CI: 0.07 to 0.67 mm). A P
value of 0.02 that a significant difference was found between TBW and TMP for the
2D gapping outcome measure during cyclic loading. Results of this analysis indicates
that a significant larger gap resulted with the TBW fixation, with an average of 0.66
mm when compared to the TMP fixation which resulted in less than half of the TBW
gapping value, 0.29 mm.
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N = 16
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Specimen ID
L140898
S151400
S151481
L140767
S150838
F150751
S151483
GL1706637
F140120
S111044
C141307
F120904
C150968
F150449
C180601
C180346
P180430
I180291

TBW
L/R
Gap (mm)
L
R
1.0233
R
1.5533
R
L
0.2447
L
0.5659
L
0.9992
L
0.1811
R
1.3949
R
0.3225
L
0.5592
L
0.9652
R
0.0295
R
0.4566
R
0.1731
L
1.562
R
0.3057
L
0.2718
Mean
0.663
STD 0.515018163

L/R
R
L
L
L
R
R
R
R
L
L
R
R
L
L
L
R
L
R

TMP
Gap (mm)
0.2965
0.2775
0.0619
0.1842
0.1977
0.036
0.1445
0.2444
0.08
0.0537
1.178
1.0627
0.0708
0.0875
1E-04
0.6395
0.3806
0.1411
0.291
0.361444183

Table 4.5: TBW vs TMP cyclic fracture gapping.

4.2
4.2.1

Response to Ramped Failure
Maximum Load

The response to ramped failure for the TBW and TMP constructs was assessed under
maximum loading conditions. The mode of construct failure can be seen in Figure
Figure 4.5. Figure 4.6 illustrates a representative force versus displacement curve
for both the TBW and TMP groups. Table 4.6 shows the maximum load that was
sustained by each construct. The results indicate that the average load required to
observe construct or tendon failure was approximately 330 N for TBW and 336 N for
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TMP. The mean ultimate force at failure was 330 N (95%CI: 138 to 522 N) for TBW
and 336 N (95%CI: 111 to 561 N) for TMP. The mean difference for the maximum
ramped failure of the two constructs was 5.9 N (95%CI: -60.79 to 72.6 N). A P value
of 0.85 indicates that no significant difference was found between TBW and TMP
for the maximum load outcome measure during load to failure.

Figure 4.5: Construct Failures for (Left) Wire and (Right) Mesh

Figure 4.6: Ramp to failure results for 13 TBW and TMP constructs
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N = 17
Specimen ID
L140898
S151400
S151481
S150838
F150751
S151483
GL1706637
F140120
S111044
C141307
F120904
C150968
F150449
C180601
C180346
P180430
I180291

L/R
L
R
R
L
L
L
L
R
R
L
L
R
R
R
L
R
L
Mean
SD

TBW
Max Force (N) Stiffness (N/mm)
604.0905
29.35377163
270.6678
26.99747735
233.4795
20.04085556
394.2671
19.74264791
364.8533
21.55099107
326.373
34.6332846
333.6757
16.65150531
260.2089
12.82341639
204.9492
11.23241663
289.8043
22.70450222
365.434
39.48162015
329.9445
34.74983756
291.4971
23.87317251
266.2396
26.33053273
253.1489
30.50950976
358.6559
23.30398607
464.8546
21.19582741
330.1261
24.4220797
95.90822
7.675032154

L/R
R
L
L
R
R
R
R
L
L
R
R
L
L
L
R
L
R

TMP
Max Force (N) Stiffness (N/mm)
238.9013
18.75378
343.1636
24.2113
232.9273
10.10571
312.7011
22.5601
422.4806
21.90546
334.4779
17.79294
611.1901
23.12411
369.2342
20.72598
169.8712
16.47118
262.114
24.79849
425.9376
31.1286
307.2101
19.75551
185.4006
21.77218
255.6541
26.14921
341.3301
28.90513
441.6983
22.47716
458.1592
21.14188
336.0265
21.86934
112.4156
4.810157

Table 4.6: Force and the associated stiffness at max load

4.2.2

Stiffness

To calculate the stiffness, the slope of the most linear portion of the curve was found.
This was accomplished by drawing a line on top of the linear portion of the curve
and using the endpoints of the line to calculate the slope as seen in Figures 4.7
and 4.8. The force and stiffness values obtained at max load are tabulated in Table
4.6. The mean stiffness achieved during load to failure was 24.4 N/mm (95%CI:
9.1 to 39.8 N/mm) for TBW while the TMP achieved a stiffness of 21.9 N/mm
(95%CI: 12.2 to 31.5 N/mm). The mean difference between TBW and TMP was
-2.55 N/mm (95%CI: -6.27 to 1.17 N/mm). A P value of 0.17 indicates that no
significant difference was found between TBW and TMP for the stiffness outcome
measure during load to failure.
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Figure 4.7: Ramped failure test for TBW

Figure 4.8: Ramped failure test for TMP

4.2.3

Gapping in Planes using High Resolution Motion Capture

The mean gapping experienced during load to failure was 3.82 mm (95%CI: -1.71 to
9.36 mm) for the TBW construct and 4.53 mm (95%CI: 1.11 to 7.94 mm) for the
TMP construct. The mean gapping difference between the two treatment options
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was 0.71 mm (95%CI: -1.01 to 2.84 mm). A P value of 0.3867 indicates that no
significant difference was found between TBW and TMP for the gapping outcome
measure during load to failure. See Table 4.7.
N = 13
Specimen ID
S150838
F150751
S151483
GL1706637
F140120
S111044
F120904
C150968
F150449
C180601
C180346
P180430
I180291

L/R
L
L
L
L
R
R
L
R
R
R
L
R
L
Mean
STD

TBW
ZY (mm)
3.344049129
7.293702687
2.972411803
10.69066344
6.45452981
2.377539205
2.130260487
1.74628827
3.728392763
0.90394231
1.833142243
4.126774792
2.099695946
3.823184068
2.767479524

R
R
R
R
L
L
R
L
L
L
R
L
R

TMP
ZY (mm)
7.196812637
5.537606908
5.188169978
5.816348321
4.596917323
2.149381396
4.496789154
2.591512626
1.312909862
4.190887469
4.758768024
4.320793959
6.735862161
4.530212294
1.709588052

Table 4.7: Ramped Failure gapping in the ZY plane

During ramped load to failure, the three dimensional position of both the left
and right marker sets were observed to calculate a change in position. If either of the
marker sets reached a displacement from its starting position of 2 mm, that particular
specimen was classified as having experienced a failure. The time of failure was used
to determine the force at failure, see 4.8. Based on the 2 mm criteria, 21 specimens
reached failure. 11 of the 21 failures were TBW specimens while the other 10 were
TMP fixations, see Table 4.8.
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N = 30
Specimen ID
L140767
S150838
S151483
F150751
F150751
S150838
S151483
GL1706637
GL1706637
F140120
F140120
S111044
C141307
C141307
F120904
F120904
F150449
C180601
C180346
C180346
P180430
I180291
P180430
I180291

L/R
R
L
R
L
R
R
L
L
R
R
L
R
L
R
L
R
R
L
L
R
L
R
R
L

Failure Cases
Implant Time (s) Force(N)
TBW
24.5143
1348.5
TBW
27.9583
260.3
TMP
13.7083
43.5
TBW
19.9649
131.2
TMP
22.2583
290.8
TMP
10.275
23.6
TBW
10.3
26
TBW
13.0917
124.9
TMP
20.5
139
TBW
21.6083
190.3
TMP
19.2833
68.6
TBW
20.4
49.2
TBW
15.6917
79
TMP
15.9167
53.1
TBW
25.35
347.5
TMP
0.0583
0.7
TBW
19.475
220.4
TMP
11.9444
71.7
TBW
12.1944
207.8
TMP
10.8472
70.8
TMP
16.1667
248.6
TMP
7.9583
57.7
TBW
7.2361
32.2
TBW
27.1667
414.7

Table 4.8: Specimens which failed during ramped load to failure testing. The failure
criterion was set as having one of the marker sets which was attached to the fracture
displace more than 2 mm during the testing.
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4.2.4

2D Image Processing Analysis of Gapping

Two constructs failed during the ramped failure loading test after the maximum
load was achieved. Because they failed after the maximum load was achieved the
specimens were still considered for the analysis. The results are tabulated on Table
4.9. The mean 2D gapping experienced during ramped failure loading using image
processing was 3.45 mm (95%CI: -14.62 to 21.52 mm) for the TBW construct and
1.59 mm (95%CI: -1.81 to 4.99 mm) for the TMP construct. The mean gapping
difference between the two treatment options was 1.86 mm (95%CI: -3.12 to 6.84
mm). A P value of 0.4382 indicates that no significant difference was found between
TBW and TMP for the 2D gapping outcome measure during load to failure.
N = 16
Specimen ID
L140898
S151400
S151481
L140767
S150838
GL1706637
F140120
S111044
C141307
F120904
C150968
F150449
C180601
C180346
P180430
I180291

L/R
L
R
R
R
L
L
R
R
L
L
R
R
R
L
R
L
Mean
SD

TBW
Gap (mm)
6.197
1.0419
1.1889
0.4504
1.8335
1.1428
36.935
0.8591
1.0535
0.662
0.2668
0.5634
0.1277
1.1637
0.6273
1.1371
3.453131
9.036639

L/R
R
L
L
L
R
R
L
L
R
R
L
L
L
R
L
R

TMP
Gap (mm)
0.1624
0.668
0.11
0.1847
1.7239
5.1619
1.1425
0.0508
0.5524
3.4296
0.598
0.0147
0.9191
3.0173
4.1954
3.5337
1.591525
1.700566

Table 4.9: Image Processing results for ramped load to failure gapping
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5.1

Finite Element (FE) Modeling of an Innovative Low-Profile Mesh Design

The second part of this thesis presents low profile mesh designs that are capable of
withstanding high tensile loads while minimizing the equivalent stress and deformation effects experienced by the construct. The model was designed specifically for
olecranon fractures. A finite element analysis (FEA) is performed to compare the
craniomaxillofacial Stryker mesh utilized in the experimental methods section to a
new innovative mesh design that could increase the bone union rate in olecranon
fractures and osteotomies. The development of this new innovative hardware is hypothesized to sustain the required strength and stiffness to efficiently stabilize the
fractured area until complete bone union is achieved. It is also hypothesized that
the new TMP design will prevent the need for subsequent hardware removal.
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5.2

Modeling of Olecranon Mesh Plate

The new mesh designs were created via the use of Autodesk Inventor Professional
2018 and all models were derived and analyzed with the use of ANSYS Workbench
19.0 Finite Element Analysis simulation environment. Each 3D modeled mesh was
exported into a parasolid model part file and imported into ANSYS as a 2D surface
in the xy plane. It was assumed that no out-of-plane stresses or deformations would
occur in the analysis; therefore, it was decided that in order to save on processing
power and increase the accuracy of the results it was acceptable to use a 2D analysis.
The analysis only considers in-plane stresses and deformations and allows the meshed
model to be composed of more elements. The ability to add more nodes to the meshed
model increases the reliability of the results and can be computed at a higher speed
than having a 3D solid model. ANSYS also has the capability of rendering a virtual
thickness out of these 2D surface models. This feature was utilized in this analysis
and allowed for a thickness of 0.6 mm to be applied to each mesh, see Figure 5.1
In this FEA, a parametric study was conducted to optimize the number of elements required to obtain a converged stress solution as well as to examine the effects
of varying the magnitude of an axial tensile force placed on one end of a mesh plate
design. The simulation is meant to show the stresses and deformations experienced
by a plating device when the triceps muscle is contracted, similar to the cadaver
testing conducted using the Stryker dynamic mesh. For each simulation, the force is
gradually increased by 50 N until the Von Mises stress value reaches the allowable
stress of the structure. In this case, the allowable stress is the maximum tensile
stress that can be applied to the mesh plate before the structure begins to fail. The
deformations generated by the parametric load study are examined and quantified
to obtain the stiffness of each structure. The results of each mesh design, A through
D, are compared to the Stryker dynamic mesh as well as to each other.
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Figure 5.1: Mesh Designs

5.3

Modeling of the Stryker Dynamic Mesh for
Comparison

In order to accurately simulate the behavior of the Stryker dynamic mesh plate as
observed in the experimental tests, the dimensions of the implant had to be precisely
measured and modeled. Reverse engineering was utilized to model the geometry of
the Stryker mesh implant since no CAD models of the design are currently available
to the public. All mesh designs including the dynamic mesh were 3D modeled using
Autodesk Inventor Professional 2018.
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Property
Density
Young’s Modulus
Poissons
Bulk Modulus
Shear Modulus
Tensile Yield Strength
Compressive Yield Strength

Value
4430
1.14E+11
0.33
1.11E+11
4.28E+10
1.1E+09
1.07E+09

Unit
kg mˆ-3
Pa
Pa
Pa
Pa
Pa

Table 5.1: Titanium Ti-6Al-4V (Grade 5), STA Mechanical Properties [18]

5.3.1

Material Properties

The Stryker dynamic mesh is made out of Titanium Alloy Grade 5 material (Ti-6Al4V). This type of material is commonly used in surgical instruments such as implants
due to its high biocompatibility. This fundamental material has proven to be strong,
lightweight, and corrosion resistant. It was decided that the same material would
be utilized for each of the new mesh designs. The following mechanical properties
were utilized to perform the FEA. A modulus of elasticity of 114 GPa, compressive
yield strength of 1070 MPa, and a poissons ratio of 0.33. See Table 5.1 for additional
material properties.

5.3.2

Modeling the Geometry

Stryker Dynamic Mesh
The Stryker dynamic mesh 3D model is illustrated in Figure 5.2. The left image
shows the actual mesh pattern and one of the mesh plate samples used during experimental testing. The right image shows the rendered 3D model of the mesh plate.
The model included thirty three clearance hole options for the placement of two 1.6
mm K-wires and eight M2.2 by 9.5 mm Phillips rounded head screws. The plate was
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modeled as a 3D object and imported into ANSYS as a 2D parasolid part file that
was later assigned a virtual thickness of 0.6 mm.

Figure 5.2: Stryker Dynamic Mesh Geometry

Alternative Mesh Designs

5.3.3

Model Set-Up

The simulation was set-up such that a tensile test would be implemented onto each
mesh plate design. In order to analyze the behavior of each design based on the
stress and deformation, it was decided that it would be ideal to completely restrict
one end of the plate while applying a tensile force on the other. To do this, boundary
conditions were placed on both ends and a tensile force was applied on one of the
fixation’s ends. The effects of varying the magnitude of the tensile force pulling on
one side of the mesh plate while keeping the other side constrained in all directions
were examined. Outcomes of this analysis yielded an equivalent stress value, the
magnitude and location of the maximum and minimum stresses, and the deformation
measurement as a result of applying a specific pulling force value.
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Boundary Conditions
The boundary conditions included three fixed displacement constraints on the holes
located on the far left and an axial pulling force on the three holes located on the
far right of the model, see Figure 5.3. During testing, it was observed that when the
tendon was pulled, the mesh plate would stretch along the long axis of the fixture
and cause the screws to come into contact with only a section of the holes. Therefore,
it was decided to simulate this behavior by splitting the edge of each hole into 6 edge
segments. This allowed for the boundary conditions to be applied only on one side of
the screw hole thus simulating the screw to mesh contact behavior observed during
experimental testing.

Figure 5.3: Stryker Dynamic Mesh Geometry

The displacement condition added to the left side of the mesh plate restricted
the end from displacing in any direction. However, the remaining three sections of
the same hole were left unconstrained and free to displace in any given direction.
The force condition was added to the right side of the mesh plate and simulated the
pulling force of the triceps tendon. As with the displacement constraint, the force
was only added to the right side of the screw holes. Contracting the triceps tendon
induces a pulling force on the proximal fragment of the fracture line which causes
the mesh to stretch. The mesh plate undergoes tensile loading making the screws
at the ends act as poles that counteract the force. Splitting the edges of each screw
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hole does not completely replicate the contact behavior between the screw and the
hole but helps emulate a force of a screw pull and therefore, provides insight on
the deformations that could potentially exist with certain mesh geometries. Contact
modeling was not utilized due to size limitations of the program.

Grid Independence and Meshing Parameters
A quadrilateral mesh was added to the surface of each of the fixation designs. The
mesh tool divides the structure into a specific number of nodes and elements for
a given domain. Each element represents a piece of the whole structure and helps
distribute the effects of loading in order to accurately predict the behavior of the
model under certain loading conditions. The mesh can be modified to have large
or smaller element sizes. Decreasing the size of the elements, also known as mesh
refinement, is done with the purpose of increasing the accuracy of the solution.
However, this also increases the number of elements in the geometry, therefore, more
computational power and time is required to solve the model. The goal is to find
an element size that generates a converged solution that does not require excessive
amounts of computational power and time.

Figure 5.4: Quadrilateral mesh
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In this case, a grid independence study was performed to find the element size
that would generate a converged solution for the stress and deformation analysis on
the Stryker dynamic mesh pattern. This entailed refining the generated quadrilateral
mesh seen in Figure 5.4. The study consisted of keeping the displacement boundary
condition on the left while setting the force on the right boundary condition to have
a magnitude of 10 N. The mesh was refined and solved in an iterative type manner
where the base point for the element size was assigned to 1 mm and decreased to
be refined by 0.25 mm each time. ANSYS would output the deformation solution of
the model along with the number of elements required to fill up the domain of the
geometry. The results of this grid independence study is presented in Figure 5.5

Figure 5.5: Results obtained from the grid independence study

The deformation as a result of a 10 N tension force was measured in the direction
of the pull, the positive x direction. The generated plot shows a curve that converges
to a displacement solution of approximately 0.095 mm and quantifies the approximate
number of elements required to obtain the solution. The data points obtained from
the analysis were tabulated and compared to one another. A 1% difference criteria
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was used to choose the appropriate face size value that reduced the numerical error. It
was found that a face size of 0.125 mm, composed of approximately 14,500 elements,
would yield a converged solution for all of the models.

Stress Analysis
Each model, A through D, was set-up to have the same general dimensions, boundary
conditions, and element face sizes as the Stryker dynamic mesh model. All geometries
were analyzed under different force magnitudes. These design points were solved by
using the parameter set tool in ANSYS, starting with the base point of 10 N, and
proceeding on with increments of 50 N until the 500 N force magnitude was achieved.
The von Mises and directional deformations were obtained for all design points.
It was assumed that each of the low-profile mesh plates are ductile. The use
of the von Mises criteria quantifies the strain energy density of the structure at
a particular point. The shape strain energy evaluates the structure based on the
distortion or shear experienced under various types of loading conditions. For a
tensile test, yielding of a material is likely to occur when the energy of distortion
reaches a critical value. Failure of each model was defined to be when the von Mises
stress reached the yield strength of the material, in this case 1,100 MPa.
Figures 5.6 and 5.7 depict the force versus von Mises stress for the Stryker dynamic mesh and the new low-profile mesh designs. From the plots it can be observed
that the dynamic mesh is likely to fail at approximately 55 N, which is significantly
lower than the failure loads for the new mesh designs. Mesh A is predicted to fail
at approximately 225 N, mesh B at 500 N, mesh C at 425 N, and mesh D at 325
N. The von Mises results imply that the mesh patterns used for the B and C design
could be used to begin the optimization process of an optimal fixation device. It
also implicates that the Stryker mesh experiences higher von Misses stresses under
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Figure 5.6: Von Mises stress for the Stryker dynamic mesh

smaller loads when compared to the other designs, and could lead to a less stable
structure that could potentially have a higher complication rate when used for olecranon fractures and osteotomies. Figure 5.8 shows the location of the maximum
and minimum von Mises stress values. It can be observed that the maximum stress
occurs at the links while the minimum occurs at the screw holes. This behavior could
be due to a lack of support in the link that will fail when a tensile force is applied.

Deformation Analysis
The deformations of each model were analyzed under the same set-up and loading
conditions used for the von Mises analysis. This was done with the purpose of
observing the type of deformations that would cause each model to fail. The tensile
force added caused most of the displacements to occur in the positive x direction. A
plot illustrating the magnitude of the deformations experienced during the various
force analysis, 10 N through 500 N, is seen in Figure 5.9. The plot shows the linear
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Figure 5.7: Von Mises stress for all low-profile mesh designs

behavior of the deformation as a function of force. The Stryker dynamic mesh seems
to experience lager deformations than the new low-profile mesh plate designs as the
tensile force is increased. It is important to note smaller deformation values are
desired in order to maintain the rigidity of the fixture under tensile stresses. This
potentially decreases fixation loosening and therefore increases the bone union rate.
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Figure 5.8: Equivalent (von Mises) stress plot experienced by the Stryker dynamic
mesh under a 50 N tensile force

Mesh C experiences the least amount of deformations followed by mesh B, mesh D,
and lastly mesh A.

Figure 5.9: Deformation in the x direction versus force for all mesh designs

Contour plots were created for all of the mesh designs in order to evaluate the
deformation behavior of each design. Each set of contour plots includes the initial
and final state of the low-profile mesh when the maximum tensile force is applied.
The tensile force applied in each scenario was different since the von Mises stress
analysis indicated that all designs failed at different force magnitudes. The Sryker
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dynamic mesh was evaluated under a tensile load of 55 N, mesh design A at 225 N,
mesh design B at 500 N, mesh design C at 425, and lastly mesh design D at 325
N. The less stable construct, Stryker dynamic mesh, had the largest deformation
values at the links. The deformations observed in ANSYS were consistent with those
observed during experimental testing. The links would stretch in the direction of the
tensile force as seen in Figure 5.10.
The stiffness for each mesh design was calculated in a similar way to the calculated
stiffness of the stryker mesh in the experimental methods section, see equation below.
Where the maximum tensile force was divided by the deformation experienced in the
x direction. The calculated stiffness value for each mesh design along with the von
Mises and deformation results are tabulated in Table 5.2.

Stif f ness =
Mesh Type
Stryker
Mesh A
Mesh B
Mesh C
Mesh D

Force (N)
50
200
500
400
300

X-Deformation (mm)
0.4789
0.3014
0.2943
0.1654
0.2524

F
d

Von Mises Stress (MPa)
921.51
1000.67
1028.99
1017.13
974.66

Table 5.2: FEA mesh comparison
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Stiffness (N/mm)
104.4057
663.6573
1698.6999
2418.1758
1188.5487
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Figure 5.10: Initial and final deformation contour plots for the Stryker dynamic mesh
at 0 N and 55 N, respectively

Figure 5.11: Initial and final deformation contour plots for mesh design A at 0 N
and 225 N, respectively
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Figure 5.12: Initial and final deformation contour plots for mesh design B at 0 N
and 500 N, respectively

Figure 5.13: Initial and final deformation contour plots for mesh design C at 0 N
and 425 N, respectively
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Figure 5.14: Initial and final deformation contour plots for mesh design D at 0 N
and 325 N, respectively
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5.3.4

Conclusions

The FEA analysis conducted in this research provided insight on the behavior of
the Stryker mesh utilized in the experimental methods of this thesis. Important
information, such as the failure loads and the associated deformations were obtained
and analyzed for each mesh design. The von Mises results showed that the Stryker
dynamic mesh is more susceptible to failure at loads higher than 55 N. However,
the FE analysis showed that the new low-profile mesh patterns can withstand loads
significantly larger than 55 N. Mesh B was found to fail at 500 N tensile load, while
Mesh C was found to have the highest stiffness value, which makes these patterns
viable alternatives.
The deformation analysis implies that by adding straight links that run parallel
to the direction of the tensile force the magnitude of deformation is significantly
reduced. It was also observed that adding cross members at the holes also increases
the stiffness of the construct. Optimizing a mesh pattern to withstand high loads
while preventing large deformations could help increase the efficiency of a fixation
device for the treatment of olecranon fractures and osteotomies. The optimized
fixation device would posses higher strength and stiffness properties. This could
potentially decrease the number of fixation failures as well as complications.
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The purpose of this research was to compare a new innovative TMP design to the
current standard treatment used for olecranon fractures and osteotomies, TBW. A
vast majority of devices are currently available to surgeons. These include a wide
range of metal plates and intramedullary nail designs. Regardless of the many options
that are currently available to surgeons, a universal treatment has not been adopted
due to the lack of biomechanical and clinical studies that compare the constructs.
Surgeons currently face the difficult task of classifying simple to complex fracture
patterns which could present associated injuries that make the bone healing process
more difficult. Factors such as the severity of the fracture, bone density, age of the
patient, etc. are to be considered when choosing a specific fixation method. The
most commonly used fixations include TBW, intramedullary nailing, and contoured
locking plates. Various plate fixation designs have shown a high bone union rate
while reducing the risk of hardware removal both in a research and clinical setting.
The increasing stability of the plate fixations has motivated researchers to optimize
designs that decrease the negative effects that are currently experienced with TBW
[80].
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Modifications to the TBW technique have been pursued in order to increase the
stability of the fixation and reduce the risk of prominent hardware. Various K-wire
techniques have also been explored to reduce wire-migration complications. The AO
foundation suggests that K-wires be inserted into the anterior cortex of the ulna
in order to reduced prominent hardware problems but has shown effects that limit
flexion to extension elbow movement [81].
Biomechanical studies are essential when trying to compare new fracture fixation
devices. Paired testing allows for one fixation treatment to be equally compared to
an innovative treatment alternative since the same bone properties are present in
both cadaveric elbows. It is also important to simulate the post-operative loading
conditions that is experienced by a patient in order to quantify if the fixation device
can be effectively used while reducing or eliminating the number of complications. All
of these parts of biomechanical testing help provide accurate and clinically relevant
information to surgeons that use these fixation devices on actual patients.
The work presented in this research is meant to compare TBW to the new TMP
design by biomechanically testing each implant on cadaveric elbows. Each cadaver
was assigned a treatment option, cyclically loaded, and placed under a failure load to
analyze the mechanical behavior of each implant. Outcomes of this analysis include
the loss of force, loss of stiffness, loss of extension, and gapping during cyclic loading,
while the ramped failure test quantifies the maximum load at failure, the correlating
stiffness, and the gapping associated with the loosening of the fixation device at the
failure load.
The cyclic test results showed that TMP had lower loss in force and loss of stiffness
values. Therefore, the TMP proved to be a stronger construct design. The TMP
construct allowed for a slightly greater fracture displacement when compared to the
TBW in the xy and xz planes. Statistically, no significant differences between the
constructs were found using a t-test analysis with α = 0.05. One TBW construct
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and three TMP constructs failed the 2 mm fracture displacement criteria. Image
processing showed that TBW had a mean displacement of 0.66 mm while TMP had
a mean displacement of 0.29 mm when analyzed in the xy plane. A t-test with
α = 0.05 concluded that a significant difference was found for this outcome measure.
Ramped failure loads showed that the TMP construct allowed for a slightly
greater failure load but smaller stiffness value when compared to the TBW. No
significant difference in the constructs was found for the force and stiffness. A larger
gap was allowed by the TMP group with 4.5 mm at the load to failure instance.
TBW allowed for a mean of 3.8 mm of gapping. Regardless, both methods fail the
2 mm displacement criteria that requires a second operation to re-stabilize the fracture. Two constructs were observed to fail entirely during this test. One TBW and
one TMP construct completely failed soon after the maximum load was achieved. It
was also observed that during load to failure testing the TBW construct failed due
to K-wire migration and wire loosening. K-wire backout would at times cause the
tension band to be disengaged, which would enable the fracture gap to propagate
or at times run the risk of the tension band losing complete fixation of the fracture. Such behavior increases the risk of a patient experiencing prominent hardware
complications. As for the mesh construct the crimped links running parallel to the
pulling force would become extended and allow for an increase in fracture gap.
Based on previous literature, the TMP presented in this study can be closely
related to the plate fixation alternative for olecranon fractures. To our knowledge
there are no other studies that are comparing TBW to a fixation device similar to
the TMP. Therefore, other comparative studies might not serve as a good reference
of the outcome measures presented in this work. However, studies that involve the
biomechanical testing of TBW can be compared to the outcome measures obtained
in this study.
Molloy et. al performed a cadaveric biomechanical comparison between TBW and
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IM nailing [62]. A load to failure was conducted in order to evaluate the strength
and stiffness of each fixation option. The triceps tendon was loaded until failure
was reached. Failure was defined to be at 2 mm. A significant difference was found
and was in favor of the IM nailing treatment option, where the IM nail achieved a
maximum load of 528 N ± 317 N and a stiffness of 267 N/mm ± 152 N/mm while
TBW achieved 232 N ± 90 N and 108 N/mm ± 45 N/mm.
Nowak et. al also compared IM nailing to tension band wire with the use of eight
cadaveric pairs of elbows. This study focused on cyclically loading each specimen
for 300 cycles and evaluating the gapping at the end. A dynamic load that ranged
from 25 N to 200 N was used to simulate the flexion to extension elbow movement.
The initial and final gapping was analyzed at 0◦ , 45◦ , and 90◦ force directions. The
results of the study concluded that IM nailing was more stable allowing 0.19 mm,
0.18 mm, and 0.19 mm of gapping at the force directions mentioned previously, while
TBW had 1.45 mm, 1.26 mm, 0.96 mm. These results are slightly larger that the
ones obtained in this study. This could be due to the difference in cyclic loading
protocols between studies.
During testing, the TMP was observed to have smaller gap displacements at
the beginning of the tests but showed greater displacements towards the end of the
ultimate load to failure test. This could be due to deformations in the mesh due to
the links that were stretched and caused the circles of the mesh pattern to elongate
into ovals. The 0.5 mm diameter holes are not meant to withstand such high tensile
loads. This observation motivated this research to seek alternative mesh patterns
that could minimize deformations when the triceps tendon applies an axial pulling
force.
A computational stress analysis was conducted to validate the models of various
mesh patterns, designed with the purpose of mitigating the plastic deformation observed during experimental testing as well as extend the fatigue life of the redesigned
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TMP. The ultimate goal was to verify that designing a pattern specifically for this
application would reduce the magnitude of deformation observed with the Stryker
mesh during cyclic and ultimate load to failure testing. The modes of failure seen
in the Stryker mesh were analyzed in order to begin exploring potential designs that
can be optimized into one construct design. The static tensile test indicated that
the Stryker mesh would yield at approximately 55 N that would cause 0.47 mm of
deformation in the direction of the pull. When compared to the new mesh pattern designs, augmented with vertical links and triangular shapes, the Stryker mesh
model allowed for smaller loads to its higher internal stresses. The new designs could
withstand higher loads up to an order of magnitude. It is therefore believed that
the low-profile mesh design could be further optimized to be flexible enough to be
contoured to the bone but rigid enough to compress the fracture segments, and to
stabilize the fracture site until full bone union is achieved.

6.1

Limitations

There are many limitations when it comes to cadaveric testing which need to be
considered. Typically, testing of cadavers is restricted by many physical differences
between cadavers and living specimens. Such differences include healing properties
of bones which are inherent in the living, a lack of blood flow, and missing/damaged
tissue. Mechanical differences arise from the difficulty of mimicking the true forces
experienced by the bones and different tendons.
As far as limitations in the research presented in this thesis, having enough specimens to draw strong statistical conclusions was found to be a potential issue. Ideally,
a pre-study power analysis should have been conducted to determine the minimal
number of specimens needed for the particular tests. However, it is important to
note that the amount of funding for this thesis would still have limited the number
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of cadavers available to test due to their high cost. Furthermore, having precisely
controlled variables during testing with many specimens becomes difficult. It would
be ideal to have a single surgeon perform the osteotomies and reductions.
Experimental limitations include a limited measurement resolution provided by
the motion capture system utilized by this study. The resolution was optimized by
taking advantage of the Rigid Body Refinement tool provided by OptiTrack within
the Motive software. Additionally, camera placement was chosen to help minimize
measurement error and measurement uncertainty. The overall marker error was
0.1066 mm. Lastly, the system was re-calibrated each day before experiments were
conducted.

6.2

Conclusions

The results of this study indicate that there is no significant difference between the
TMP and TBW techniques. During cyclic loading, a significant difference was found
in 2D cyclic gapping. It was observed that during load to failure testing the TBW
construct failed due to K-wire migration and tension band loosening, while the TMP
fixation failed due to the stretching of the vertical links allowing for displacement to
occur in the plate along the direction of the tensile load. Another mode of failure was
due to the complete rupture of the triceps tendon. This indicated that the tendon
is the likely location of failure when subject to high loads, clinically. Given the
results of our cyclic and ramped mechanical testing, the TMP is a viable alternative
to TBW. The results also imply, that based on current literature, the methodology
used for this study is consistent with previous work. Unique contributions of this
study include having a large cadaveric sample size, using a Chevron-type osteotomy,
evaluating both cyclic and load to failure outcome measures, using two methods to
evaluate fracture gapping, and finally investigating numerous innovative TMP mesh
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patterns. The low-profile nature of the TMP has the added advantage of limiting the
potential of reoperation due to prominent hardware. Additionally, the multiple holes
in the TMP allow for this technique to be used in multi-fragmented fracture fixation.
Optimizing a mesh plate specifically designed to minimize the tensile loading along
the direction of pull might help reduce the complications experienced by the patient.

6.3

Future Work

Future work for this thesis includes analyzing the TMP on more complex fracture
patterns and comparing it to the standard method used for comminuted fractures.
Additional future work includes optimizing the mesh designs suggested in Chapter 5
in order to obtain the optimal design that could be both biomechanically and clinically tested. We hypothesize that the optimized design will be capable of capturing
and stabilizing individual bone fragments until bone union is achieved. An optimized
mesh design has the potential of increasing the rigidity of the construct, decreasing
the effect of gapping, and therefore reducing the complication rate seen in the current
standard used for olecranon fractures.
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Appendix A. Computer Aided Drawings

Figure A.1: Technical Drawing of Ulna Potting Box
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Figure A.2: Technical Drawing of Humerus Potting Box
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Figure A.3: Technical Drawing of Mounting Plate
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Figure A.4: Technical Drawing of Humerus Clamp (Main)
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Figure A.5: Technical Drawing of Humerus Clamp
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Figure B.1: Implant Randomizer Code
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function [dif_top, dif_bot, dist_plane, side, data_out,
extension_loss, ext_xz, average_error] = plot_cyclic(file_name_0, ~ ,
file_name_500,format,cyclic_specimen,fig_start)
% This function takes in two files containing Motion Capture data from
% Motive containing the first 30 and last 30 cycles of a cyclic test
% First load data from first 30 cycles
% Data is stored in matrix M
M = csvread(['C:\Users\jasmi\Documents\Olecranon Project\Olecranon
Project\Data-Excel Files\Olecranon Data\' file_name_0 '.csv'],7,0);
frame = M(:,1); % First column is the frame #
t = M(:,2); % Second column is the time, t
% Depending on the order of marker sets, store data into the correct
% variable name. b = bottom marker set, r = right marker set, l =
left
% marker set, n = missing data
if format(1) == "b"
bottom_rot_x = M(:,3); % rotation about x axis
bottom_rot_y = M(:,4); % rotation about y axis
bottom_rot_z = M(:,5); % rotation about z axis
% position of marker set in global coordinates (x,y,z)
bottom_x = M(:,6);
bottom_y = M(:,7);
bottom_z = M(:,8);
if format(2) == "r"
right_rot_x = M(:,10);
right_rot_y = M(:,11);
right_rot_z = M(:,12);
right_x = M(:,13);
right_y = M(:,14);
right_z = M(:,15);
if format(3) ~= "n"
left_rot_x = M(:,17);
left_rot_y = M(:,18);
left_rot_z = M(:,19);
left_x = M(:,20);
left_y = M(:,21);
left_z = M(:,22);
else
bottom_rot_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_z = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_z = zeros(length(M),1);
end
else
left_rot_x = M(:,10);
left_rot_y = M(:,11);
left_rot_z = M(:,12);

1
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left_x = M(:,13);
left_y = M(:,14);
left_z = M(:,15);
if format(3) ~= "n"
right_rot_x = M(:,17);
right_rot_y = M(:,18);
right_rot_z = M(:,19);
right_x = M(:,20);
right_y = M(:,21);
right_z = M(:,22);
else
right_rot_x = zeros(length(M),1);
right_rot_y = zeros(length(M),1);
right_rot_z = zeros(length(M),1);
right_x = zeros(length(M),1);
right_y = zeros(length(M),1);
right_z = zeros(length(M),1);
end
end
elseif format(1) == "r"
right_rot_x = M(:,3);
right_rot_y = M(:,4);
right_rot_z = M(:,5);
right_x = M(:,6);
right_y = M(:,7);
right_z = M(:,8);
if format(2) == "b"
bottom_rot_x = M(:,10);
bottom_rot_y = M(:,11);
bottom_rot_z = M(:,12);
bottom_x = M(:,13);
bottom_y = M(:,14);
bottom_z = M(:,15);
if format(3) ~= "n"
left_rot_x = M(:,17);
left_rot_y = M(:,18);
left_rot_z = M(:,19);
left_x = M(:,20);
left_y = M(:,21);
left_z = M(:,22);
else
bottom_rot_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_z = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_z = zeros(length(M),1);
end
else
if format(3) ~= "n"
bottom_rot_x = M(:,17);
bottom_rot_y = M(:,18);
bottom_rot_z = M(:,19);
bottom_x = M(:,20);
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bottom_y = M(:,21);
bottom_z = M(:,22);
else
bottom_rot_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_z = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_z = zeros(length(M),1);
end
left_rot_x = M(:,10);
left_rot_y = M(:,11);
left_rot_z = M(:,12);
left_x = M(:,13);
left_y = M(:,14);
left_z = M(:,15);
end
elseif format(1) == "l"
left_rot_x = M(:,3);
left_rot_y = M(:,4);
left_rot_z = M(:,5);
left_x = M(:,6);
left_y = M(:,7);
left_z = M(:,8);
if format(2) == "b"
bottom_rot_x = M(:,10);
bottom_rot_y = M(:,11);
bottom_rot_z = M(:,12);
bottom_x = M(:,13);
bottom_y = M(:,14);
bottom_z = M(:,15);
if format(3) == "r"
right_rot_x = M(:,17);
right_rot_y = M(:,18);
right_rot_z = M(:,19);
right_x = M(:,20);
right_y = M(:,21);
right_z = M(:,22);
else
right_rot_x = zeros(length(M),1);
right_rot_y = zeros(length(M),1);
right_rot_z = zeros(length(M),1);
right_x = zeros(length(M),1);
right_y = zeros(length(M),1);
right_z = zeros(length(M),1);
end
else
if format(3) ~= "n"
bottom_rot_x = M(:,17);
bottom_rot_y = M(:,18);
bottom_rot_z = M(:,19);
bottom_x = M(:,20);
bottom_y = M(:,21);
bottom_z = M(:,22);
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else
bottom_rot_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_z = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_z = zeros(length(M),1);
end
right_rot_x = M(:,10);
right_rot_y = M(:,11);
right_rot_z = M(:,12);
right_x = M(:,13);
right_y = M(:,14);
right_z = M(:,15);
end
end
m_size = size(M);
if m_size(2) < 17
average_error = (M(1,9) + M(1,16))/2;
else
average_error = (M(1,9) + M(1,16) + M(1,23))/3;
end
% find peaks of bottom_rot_x to determine when (values of t) the
forearm was fully extended
% MinPeakDistance set to 1 to eliminate the posibility of multiple
peaks
% during the same sample (since peaks are separated by 2 seconds:
0.5Hz)
% [pks,locs] =
findpeaks(left_rot_x,t,'MinPeakHeight',55,'MinPeakDistance',1);
[pks,locs] =
findpeaks(bottom_rot_x,t,'MinPeakHeight',55,'MinPeakDistance',1);
% [pks,locs] =
findpeaks(bottom_rot_x(1:length(t)/2),t(1:length(t)/2),'MinPeakHeight',55,'MinPeakDistance',1);
t_max_5 = find(t==locs(5));
% Store the (x,y,z) position of the left marker set at full extension
for
% the fifth cycle
peak_5_l(1) = left_x(find(t==locs(5)));
peak_5_l(2) = left_y(find(t==locs(5)));
peak_5_l(3) = left_z(find(t==locs(5)));
% Store the
for
% the fifth
peak_5_r(1)
peak_5_r(2)
peak_5_r(3)

(x,y,z) position of the right marker set at full extension
cycle
= right_x(find(t==locs(5)));
= right_y(find(t==locs(5)));
= right_z(find(t==locs(5)));

% Store the (x,y,z) position of the botttom marker set at full
extension for
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% the fifth
peak_5_b(1)
peak_5_b(2)
peak_5_b(3)

cycle
= bottom_x(find(t==locs(5)));
= bottom_y(find(t==locs(5)));
= bottom_z(find(t==locs(5)));

% Average the rotations about the x axis for the first 5 peaks for
% determining extension loss for the left, right, and bottom marker
sets
ext_rot(1) =
1/5*(left_rot_x(find(t==locs(1)))+left_rot_x(find(t==locs(2)))+left_rot_x(find(t==locs(3)))+left_ro
ext_rot(2) =
1/5*(right_rot_x(find(t==locs(1)))+right_rot_x(find(t==locs(2)))+right_rot_x(find(t==locs(3)))+righ
ext_rot(3) =
1/5*(bottom_rot_x(find(t==locs(1)))+bottom_rot_x(find(t==locs(2)))+bottom_rot_x(find(t==locs(3)))+b
% find peaks of -bottom_rot_x to determine when (values of t) the
forearm was
% fully flexed
% MinPeakDistance set to 1 to eliminate the posibility of multiple
peaks
% during the same sample (since peaks are separated by 2 seconds:
0.5Hz)
[pks,locs] = findpeaks(bottom_rot_x,t,'MinPeakHeight',-20,'MinPeakDistance',1);
% plot(locs,-pks,'o')

figure;
plot3(left_z(find(t==locs(5)):find(t==locs(6))),left_x(find(t==locs(5)):find(t==locs(6))),left_y(fin
grid on;
% xlabel('z')
% ylabel('x')
% zlabel('y')
hold on
axis equal
% title([cyclic_specimen ': Bottom Marker Sets Postion Path'],
'Interpreter', 'none')
% Store the (x,y,z) position of the left marker set at full flexion
for
% the fifth cycle
min_5_l(1) = left_x(find(t==locs(5)));
min_5_l(2) = left_y(find(t==locs(5)));
min_5_l(3) = left_z(find(t==locs(5)));
% Store the (x,y,z) position of the right marker set at full flexion
for
% the fifth cycle
min_5_r(1) = right_x(find(t==locs(5)));
min_5_r(2) = right_y(find(t==locs(5)));
min_5_r(3) = right_z(find(t==locs(5)));
% Store the (x,y,z) position of the bottom marker set at full flexion
for
% the fifth cycle
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min_5_b(1) = bottom_x(find(t==locs(5)));
min_5_b(2) = bottom_y(find(t==locs(5)));
min_5_b(3) = bottom_z(find(t==locs(5)));
%
%
%
M

500
Load data from last 30 cycles (approximately 470 to 500)
Data is stored in matrix M
= csvread(['C:\Users\jasmi\Documents\Olecranon Project\Olecranon
Project\Data-Excel Files\Olecranon Data\' file_name_500 '.csv'],7,0);

frame = M(:,1); % First column is the frame #
t = M(:,2); % Second column is the time, t
% Save the formats for the second file (500) into the first three
values of
% format to keep data allocation code consistent
format(1:3) = format(4:6);
% Depending on the order of marker sets, store data into the correct
% variable name. b = bottom marker set, r = right marker set, l =
left
% marker set, n = missing data
if format(1) == "b"
bottom_rot_x = M(:,3);
bottom_rot_y = M(:,4);
bottom_rot_z = M(:,5);
bottom_x = M(:,6);
bottom_y = M(:,7);
bottom_z = M(:,8);
if format(2) == "r"
right_rot_x = M(:,10);
right_rot_y = M(:,11);
right_rot_z = M(:,12);
right_x = M(:,13);
right_y = M(:,14);
right_z = M(:,15);
if format(3) ~= "n"
left_rot_x = M(:,17);
left_rot_y = M(:,18);
left_rot_z = M(:,19);
left_x = M(:,20);
left_y = M(:,21);
left_z = M(:,22);
else
bottom_rot_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_z = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_z = zeros(length(M),1);
end
else
if format(3) ~= "n"
right_rot_x = M(:,17);
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right_rot_y = M(:,18);
right_rot_z = M(:,19);
right_x = M(:,20);
right_y = M(:,21);
right_z = M(:,22);
else
right_rot_x = zeros(length(M),1);
right_rot_y = zeros(length(M),1);
right_rot_z = zeros(length(M),1);
right_x = zeros(length(M),1);
right_y = zeros(length(M),1);
right_z = zeros(length(M),1);
end
left_rot_x = M(:,10);
left_rot_y = M(:,11);
left_rot_z = M(:,12);
left_x = M(:,13);
left_y = M(:,14);
left_z = M(:,15);
end
elseif format(1) == "r"
right_rot_x = M(:,3);
right_rot_y = M(:,4);
right_rot_z = M(:,5);
right_x = M(:,6);
right_y = M(:,7);
right_z = M(:,8);
if format(2) == "b"
bottom_rot_x = M(:,10);
bottom_rot_y = M(:,11);
bottom_rot_z = M(:,12);
bottom_x = M(:,13);
bottom_y = M(:,14);
bottom_z = M(:,15);
if format(3) ~= "n"
left_rot_x = M(:,17);
left_rot_y = M(:,18);
left_rot_z = M(:,19);
left_x = M(:,20);
left_y = M(:,21);
left_z = M(:,22);
else
bottom_rot_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_z = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_z = zeros(length(M),1);
end
else
if format(3) ~= "n"
bottom_rot_x = M(:,17);
bottom_rot_y = M(:,18);
bottom_rot_z = M(:,19);
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bottom_x = M(:,20);
bottom_y = M(:,21);
bottom_z = M(:,22);
else
bottom_rot_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_z = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_z = zeros(length(M),1);
end
left_rot_x = M(:,10);
left_rot_y = M(:,11);
left_rot_z = M(:,12);
left_x = M(:,13);
left_y = M(:,14);
left_z = M(:,15);
end
else
left_rot_x = M(:,3);
left_rot_y = M(:,4);
left_rot_z = M(:,5);
left_x = M(:,6);
left_y = M(:,7);
left_z = M(:,8);
if format(2) == "b"
bottom_rot_x = M(:,10);
bottom_rot_y = M(:,11);
bottom_rot_z = M(:,12);
bottom_x = M(:,13);
bottom_y = M(:,14);
bottom_z = M(:,15);
if format(3) ~= "n"
right_rot_x = M(:,17);
right_rot_y = M(:,18);
right_rot_z = M(:,19);
right_x = M(:,20);
right_y = M(:,21);
right_z = M(:,22);
else
right_rot_x = zeros(length(M),1);
right_rot_y = zeros(length(M),1);
right_rot_z = zeros(length(M),1);
right_x = zeros(length(M),1);
right_y = zeros(length(M),1);
right_z = zeros(length(M),1);
end
else
if format(3) ~= "n"
bottom_rot_x = M(:,17);
bottom_rot_y = M(:,18);
bottom_rot_z = M(:,19);
bottom_x = M(:,20);
bottom_y = M(:,21);
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bottom_z = M(:,22);
else
bottom_rot_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_z = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_z = zeros(length(M),1);
end
right_rot_x = M(:,10);
right_rot_y = M(:,11);
right_rot_z = M(:,12);
right_x = M(:,13);
right_y = M(:,14);
right_z = M(:,15);
end
end

% find peaks of bottom_rot_x to determine when (values of t) the
forearm was fully extended
% MinPeakDistance set to 1 to eliminate the posibility of multiple
peaks
% during the same sample (since peaks are separated by 2 seconds:
0.5Hz)
% subplot(2,2,4)
[pks,locs] =
findpeaks(bottom_rot_x,t,'MinPeakHeight',55,'MinPeakDistance',1);
% [pks,locs] =
findpeaks(bottom_rot_x(length(t)/2:length(t)),t(length(t)/2:length(t)),'MinPeakHeight',55,'MinPeakD
% Store the (x,y,z) position of the left marker set at full extension
for
% the 495th cycle
peak_500_l(1) = left_x(find(t==locs(length(locs)-5)));
peak_500_l(2) = left_y(find(t==locs(length(locs)-5)));
peak_500_l(3) = left_z(find(t==locs(length(locs)-5)));
% Store the (x,y,z) position of the right marker set at full extension
for
% the 495th cycle
peak_500_r(1) = right_x(find(t==locs(length(locs)-5)));
peak_500_r(2) = right_y(find(t==locs(length(locs)-5)));
peak_500_r(3) = right_z(find(t==locs(length(locs)-5)));
% Store the (x,y,z) position of the bottom marker set at full
extension for
% the 495th cycle
peak_500_b(1) = bottom_x(find(t==locs(length(locs)-5)));
peak_500_b(2) = bottom_y(find(t==locs(length(locs)-5)));
peak_500_b(3) = bottom_z(find(t==locs(length(locs)-5)));
% Average the rotations about the x axis for the last 5 peaks for
% determining extension loss for the left, right, and bottom marker
sets
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extension_loss(1) =
1/5*(left_rot_x(find(t==locs(length(locs))))+left_rot_x(find(t==locs(length(locs)-1)))+left_rot_x(f
ext_rot(1);
extension_loss(2) =
1/5*(right_rot_x(find(t==locs(length(locs))))+right_rot_x(find(t==locs(length(locs)-1)))+right_rot_
ext_rot(2);
extension_loss(3) =
1/5*(bottom_rot_x(find(t==locs(length(locs))))+bottom_rot_x(find(t==locs(length(locs)-1)))+bottom_r
ext_rot(3);
% find peaks of -bottom_rot_x to determine when (values of t) the
forearm was
% fully flexed
% MinPeakDistance set to 1 to eliminate the posibility of multiple
peaks
% during the same sample (since peaks are separated by 2 seconds:
0.5Hz)
[pks,locs] = findpeaks(bottom_rot_x,t,'MinPeakHeight',-20,'MinPeakDistance',1);
% plot(locs,-pks,'o')

plot3(left_z(find(t==locs(length(locs)-6)):find(t==locs(length(locs)-5))),left_x(find(t==locs(length
grid on;
xlabel('z')
ylabel('x')
zlabel('y')
hold on
axis equal
title([cyclic_specimen ' Bottom Marker Sets Postion
Path'], 'Interpreter', 'none')
legend('5th cycle','495th cycle')
% Store the (x,y,z) position of the left marker set at full flexion
for
% the 495th cycle
min_500_l(1) = left_x(find(t==locs(length(locs)-5)));
min_500_l(2) = left_y(find(t==locs(length(locs)-5)));
min_500_l(3) = left_z(find(t==locs(length(locs)-5)));
% Store the (x,y,z) position of the right marker set at full flexion
for
% the 495th cycle
min_500_r(1) = right_x(find(t==locs(length(locs)-5)));
min_500_r(2) = right_y(find(t==locs(length(locs)-5)));
min_500_r(3) = right_z(find(t==locs(length(locs)-5)));
% Store the (x,y,z) position of the bottom marker set at full flexion
for
% the 495th cycle
min_500_b(1) = bottom_x(find(t==locs(length(locs)-5)));
min_500_b(2) = bottom_y(find(t==locs(length(locs)-5)));
min_500_b(3) = bottom_z(find(t==locs(length(locs)-5)));
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% Difference for left rigid body at top and bottom of cycle
% [x_extens@495-x_extension@5 y_extens@495-y_extension@5
% z_extens@495-z_extension@5]
dif_top_l = [(peak_500_l(1) - peak_5_l(1)) (peak_500_l(2) peak_5_l(2)) (peak_500_l(3) - peak_5_l(3))];
% [x_flex@495-x_flex@5 y_flex@495-y_flex@5
% z_flex@495-z_flex@5]
dif_bot_l = [(min_500_l(1) - min_5_l(1)) (min_500_l(2) - min_5_l(2))
(min_500_l(3) - min_5_l(3))];
% Difference for right rigid body at top and bottom of cycle
dif_top_r = [(peak_500_r(1) - peak_5_r(1)) (peak_500_r(2) peak_5_r(2)) (peak_500_r(3) - peak_5_r(3))];
dif_bot_r = [(min_500_r(1) - min_5_r(1)) (min_500_r(2) - min_5_r(2))
(min_500_r(3) - min_5_r(3))];
% Difference for bottom rigid body at top and bottom of cycle
dif_top_b = [(peak_500_b(1) - peak_5_b(1)) (peak_500_b(2) peak_5_b(2)) (peak_500_b(3) - peak_5_b(3))];
dif_bot_b = [(min_500_b(1) - min_5_b(1)) (min_500_b(2) - min_5_b(2))
(min_500_b(3) - min_5_b(3))];
% Record the distance traveled by left marker set in the xy,zy, and xz
% planes during extension and xy,zy planes during flexion (Determined
using
% distance formula: d = sqrt((x2-x1)^2 + (y2-y1)^2)
dist_xy_top_l = sqrt((peak_500_l(1)-peak_5_l(1)).^2+(peak_500_l(2)peak_5_l(2)).^2);
dist_zy_top_l = sqrt((peak_500_l(3)-peak_5_l(3)).^2+(peak_500_l(2)peak_5_l(2)).^2);
dist_xz_top_l = sqrt((peak_500_l(3)-peak_5_l(3)).^2+(peak_500_l(1)peak_5_l(1)).^2);
dist_xy_bot_l = sqrt((min_500_l(1)-min_5_l(1)).^2+(min_500_l(2)min_5_l(2)).^2);
dist_zy_bot_l = sqrt((min_500_l(3)-min_5_l(3)).^2+(min_500_l(2)min_5_l(2)).^2);
% Record the distance traveled by right marker set in the xy,zy, and
xz
% planes during extension and xy,zy planes during flexion
dist_xy_top_r = sqrt((peak_500_r(1)-peak_5_r(1)).^2+(peak_500_r(2)peak_5_r(2)).^2);
dist_zy_top_r = sqrt((peak_500_r(3)-peak_5_r(3)).^2+(peak_500_r(2)peak_5_r(2)).^2);
dist_xz_top_r = sqrt((peak_500_r(3)-peak_5_r(3)).^2+(peak_500_r(1)peak_5_r(1)).^2);
dist_xy_bot_r = sqrt((min_500_r(1)-min_5_r(1)).^2+(min_500_r(2)min_5_r(2)).^2);
dist_zy_bot_r = sqrt((min_500_r(3)-min_5_r(3)).^2+(min_500_r(2)min_5_r(2)).^2);
% Record the distance traveled by bottom marker set in the xy,zy, and
xz
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% planes during extension and xy,zy planes during flexion
dist_xy_top_b = sqrt((peak_500_b(1)-peak_5_b(1)).^2+(peak_500_b(2)peak_5_b(2)).^2);
dist_zy_top_b = sqrt((peak_500_b(3)-peak_5_b(3)).^2+(peak_500_b(2)peak_5_b(2)).^2);
dist_xz_top_b = sqrt((peak_500_b(3)-peak_5_b(3)).^2+(peak_500_b(1)peak_5_b(1)).^2);
dist_xy_bot_b = sqrt((min_500_b(1)-min_5_b(1)).^2+(min_500_b(2)min_5_b(2)).^2);
dist_zy_bot_b = sqrt((min_500_b(3)-min_5_b(3)).^2+(min_500_b(2)min_5_b(2)).^2);
% Determine which side (left or right marker set) had the larger
% gap/displacement
if dist_xy_top_r > dist_xy_top_l
disp('Right greater')
side = "R";
dif_top = dif_top_r;
dif_bot = dif_bot_r;
dist_xy_top = dist_xy_top_r;
dist_xy_bot = dist_xy_bot_r;
dist_zy_top = dist_zy_top_r;
dist_zy_bot = dist_zy_bot_r;
else
disp('Left greater')
side = "L";
dif_top = dif_top_l;
dif_bot = dif_bot_l;
dist_xy_top = dist_xy_top_l;
dist_xy_bot = dist_xy_bot_l;
dist_zy_top = dist_zy_top_l;
dist_zy_bot = dist_zy_bot_l;
end
% Pack plane data into single variable
xy = [dist_xy_top dist_xy_bot];
zy = [dist_zy_top dist_zy_bot];
dist_plane = [xy zy];
data_out = [dif_top_l, dist_xy_top_l, dist_zy_top_l, dif_bot_l, ...
dist_xy_bot_l, dist_zy_bot_l,dif_top_r, dist_xy_top_r, ...
dist_zy_top_r, dif_bot_r, dist_xy_bot_r, dist_zy_bot_r, ...
dif_top_b, dist_xy_top_b, dist_zy_top_b, dif_bot_b, ...
dist_xy_bot_b, dist_zy_bot_b];
% Pack the extension data for the xz planes for left right and bottom
% marker sets
ext_xz = [dist_xz_top_l,dist_xz_top_r,dist_xz_top_b];

Published with MATLAB® R2017a
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function [output] = cyclic_transform(file_name_0, ~ ,
file_name_500,format)
M = csvread(['C:\Users\jasmi\Documents\Olecranon Project\Olecranon
Project\Data-Excel Files\Olecranon Data\' file_name_0 '.csv'],7,0);
frame = M(:,1);
t = M(:,2);
if format(1) == "b"
bottom_rot_x = M(:,3);
bottom_rot_y = M(:,4);
bottom_rot_z = M(:,5);
bottom_x = M(:,6);
bottom_y = M(:,7);
bottom_z = M(:,8);
if format(2) == "r"
right_rot_x = M(:,10);
right_rot_y = M(:,11);
right_rot_z = M(:,12);
right_x = M(:,13);
right_y = M(:,14);
right_z = M(:,15);
if format(3) ~= "n"
left_rot_x = M(:,17);
left_rot_y = M(:,18);
left_rot_z = M(:,19);
left_x = M(:,20);
left_y = M(:,21);
left_z = M(:,22);
else
bottom_rot_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_z = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_z = zeros(length(M),1);
end
else
left_rot_x = M(:,10);
left_rot_y = M(:,11);
left_rot_z = M(:,12);
left_x = M(:,13);
left_y = M(:,14);
left_z = M(:,15);
if format(3) ~= "n"
right_rot_x = M(:,17);
right_rot_y = M(:,18);
right_rot_z = M(:,19);
right_x = M(:,20);
right_y = M(:,21);
right_z = M(:,22);
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else
right_rot_x = zeros(length(M),1);
right_rot_y = zeros(length(M),1);
right_rot_z = zeros(length(M),1);
right_x = zeros(length(M),1);
right_y = zeros(length(M),1);
right_z = zeros(length(M),1);
end
end
elseif format(1) == "r"
right_rot_x = M(:,3);
right_rot_y = M(:,4);
right_rot_z = M(:,5);
right_x = M(:,6);
right_y = M(:,7);
right_z = M(:,8);
if format(2) == "b"
bottom_rot_x = M(:,10);
bottom_rot_y = M(:,11);
bottom_rot_z = M(:,12);
bottom_x = M(:,13);
bottom_y = M(:,14);
bottom_z = M(:,15);
if format(3) ~= "n"
left_rot_x = M(:,17);
left_rot_y = M(:,18);
left_rot_z = M(:,19);
left_x = M(:,20);
left_y = M(:,21);
left_z = M(:,22);
else
bottom_rot_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_z = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_z = zeros(length(M),1);
end
else
if format(3) ~= "n"
bottom_rot_x = M(:,17);
bottom_rot_y = M(:,18);
bottom_rot_z = M(:,19);
bottom_x = M(:,20);
bottom_y = M(:,21);
bottom_z = M(:,22);
else
bottom_rot_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_z = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_z = zeros(length(M),1);
end
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left_rot_x = M(:,10);
left_rot_y = M(:,11);
left_rot_z = M(:,12);
left_x = M(:,13);
left_y = M(:,14);
left_z = M(:,15);
end
elseif format(1) == "l"
left_rot_x = M(:,3);
left_rot_y = M(:,4);
left_rot_z = M(:,5);
left_x = M(:,6);
left_y = M(:,7);
left_z = M(:,8);
if format(2) == "b"
bottom_rot_x = M(:,10);
bottom_rot_y = M(:,11);
bottom_rot_z = M(:,12);
bottom_x = M(:,13);
bottom_y = M(:,14);
bottom_z = M(:,15);
if format(3) == "r"
right_rot_x = M(:,17);
right_rot_y = M(:,18);
right_rot_z = M(:,19);
right_x = M(:,20);
right_y = M(:,21);
right_z = M(:,22);
else
right_rot_x = zeros(length(M),1);
right_rot_y = zeros(length(M),1);
right_rot_z = zeros(length(M),1);
right_x = zeros(length(M),1);
right_y = zeros(length(M),1);
right_z = zeros(length(M),1);
end
else
if format(3) ~= "n"
bottom_rot_x = M(:,17);
bottom_rot_y = M(:,18);
bottom_rot_z = M(:,19);
bottom_x = M(:,20);
bottom_y = M(:,21);
bottom_z = M(:,22);
else
bottom_rot_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_z = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_z = zeros(length(M),1);
end
right_rot_x = M(:,10);
right_rot_y = M(:,11);
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right_rot_z = M(:,12);
right_x = M(:,13);
right_y = M(:,14);
right_z = M(:,15);
end
end
%find all indeces with an angle between 43 and 47 degrees
ang_45 = find(bottom_rot_x < 47 & bottom_rot_x > 43);
% hold on
% plot(t(ang_45),bottom_rot_x(ang_45),'o')
end_i = (length(ang_45)-1);
g = 0;
%choose 1 value between 43 and 47 degrees if more than 1 found in a
0.5
%second window
for i = 1:end_i
if 0.5 > abs(t(ang_45(i)) - t(ang_45(i+1)))
elim_i(i) = i;
g = 1;
end
end
%eliminate other values
if g > 0
elim_i = elim_i(find(elim_i~=0));
ang_45(elim_i) = [];
end
%
ang_45(i+1) = [];
%
end_i = end_i-1
%take gradient of bottom_rot_x to check if it is has an increasing or
%decreasing slope
sign_deriv = gradient(bottom_rot_x);
g = 0;
for i = 1:length(ang_45)
if sign_deriv(ang_45(i)) < 0
elim_i_2(i) = i;
g = 1;
end
end
%eliminate the values during unloaded flexion (decreasing slope)
if g > 0
elim_i_2 = elim_i_2(find(elim_i_2~=0));
ang_45(elim_i_2) = [];
end
% plot(t(ang_45),bottom_rot_x(ang_45),'*')
% plot(t,sign_deriv,'.');
%left, right, and bottom marker set positions at 45 degrees on 5th
cycle
pos_5_l = [left_x(ang_45(5)) left_y(ang_45(5)) left_z(ang_45(5))]';
pos_5_r = [right_x(ang_45(5)) right_y(ang_45(5)) right_z(ang_45(5))]';
pos_5_b = [bottom_x(ang_45(5)) bottom_y(ang_45(5))
bottom_z(ang_45(5))]';
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%determine degree of rotation
deg = bottom_rot_x(ang_45(5));
%create x-axis rotation matrix (passive: notice transpose)
passive_rotation_x = [1 0 0;
0 cosd(deg) -sind(deg);
0 sind(deg) cosd(deg)]';
%apply the rotatation
pos_5_l_rotated = passive_rotation_x*pos_5_l;
pos_5_r_rotated = passive_rotation_x*pos_5_r;
pos_5_b_rotated = passive_rotation_x*pos_5_b;
% 500
M = csvread(['C:\Users\jasmi\Documents\Olecranon Project\Olecranon
Project\Data-Excel Files\Olecranon Data\' file_name_500 '.csv'],7,0);
frame = M(:,1);
t = M(:,2);
format(1:3) = format(4:6);
if format(1) == "b"
bottom_rot_x = M(:,3);
bottom_rot_y = M(:,4);
bottom_rot_z = M(:,5);
bottom_x = M(:,6);
bottom_y = M(:,7);
bottom_z = M(:,8);
if format(2) == "r"
right_rot_x = M(:,10);
right_rot_y = M(:,11);
right_rot_z = M(:,12);
right_x = M(:,13);
right_y = M(:,14);
right_z = M(:,15);
if format(3) ~= "n"
left_rot_x = M(:,17);
left_rot_y = M(:,18);
left_rot_z = M(:,19);
left_x = M(:,20);
left_y = M(:,21);
left_z = M(:,22);
else
bottom_rot_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_z = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_z = zeros(length(M),1);
end
else
if format(3) ~= "n"
right_rot_x = M(:,17);
right_rot_y = M(:,18);
right_rot_z = M(:,19);
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right_x = M(:,20);
right_y = M(:,21);
right_z = M(:,22);
else
right_rot_x = zeros(length(M),1);
right_rot_y = zeros(length(M),1);
right_rot_z = zeros(length(M),1);
right_x = zeros(length(M),1);
right_y = zeros(length(M),1);
right_z = zeros(length(M),1);
end
left_rot_x = M(:,10);
left_rot_y = M(:,11);
left_rot_z = M(:,12);
left_x = M(:,13);
left_y = M(:,14);
left_z = M(:,15);
end
elseif format(1) == "r"
right_rot_x = M(:,3);
right_rot_y = M(:,4);
right_rot_z = M(:,5);
right_x = M(:,6);
right_y = M(:,7);
right_z = M(:,8);
if format(2) == "b"
bottom_rot_x = M(:,10);
bottom_rot_y = M(:,11);
bottom_rot_z = M(:,12);
bottom_x = M(:,13);
bottom_y = M(:,14);
bottom_z = M(:,15);
if format(3) ~= "n"
left_rot_x = M(:,17);
left_rot_y = M(:,18);
left_rot_z = M(:,19);
left_x = M(:,20);
left_y = M(:,21);
left_z = M(:,22);
else
bottom_rot_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_z = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_z = zeros(length(M),1);
end
else
if format(3) ~= "n"
bottom_rot_x = M(:,17);
bottom_rot_y = M(:,18);
bottom_rot_z = M(:,19);
bottom_x = M(:,20);
bottom_y = M(:,21);
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bottom_z = M(:,22);
else
bottom_rot_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_z = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_z = zeros(length(M),1);
end
left_rot_x = M(:,10);
left_rot_y = M(:,11);
left_rot_z = M(:,12);
left_x = M(:,13);
left_y = M(:,14);
left_z = M(:,15);
end
else
left_rot_x = M(:,3);
left_rot_y = M(:,4);
left_rot_z = M(:,5);
left_x = M(:,6);
left_y = M(:,7);
left_z = M(:,8);
if format(2) == "b"
bottom_rot_x = M(:,10);
bottom_rot_y = M(:,11);
bottom_rot_z = M(:,12);
bottom_x = M(:,13);
bottom_y = M(:,14);
bottom_z = M(:,15);
if format(3) ~= "n"
right_rot_x = M(:,17);
right_rot_y = M(:,18);
right_rot_z = M(:,19);
right_x = M(:,20);
right_y = M(:,21);
right_z = M(:,22);
else
right_rot_x = zeros(length(M),1);
right_rot_y = zeros(length(M),1);
right_rot_z = zeros(length(M),1);
right_x = zeros(length(M),1);
right_y = zeros(length(M),1);
right_z = zeros(length(M),1);
end
else
if format(3) ~= "n"
bottom_rot_x = M(:,17);
bottom_rot_y = M(:,18);
bottom_rot_z = M(:,19);
bottom_x = M(:,20);
bottom_y = M(:,21);
bottom_z = M(:,22);
else
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bottom_rot_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_z = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_z = zeros(length(M),1);
end
right_rot_x = M(:,10);
right_rot_y = M(:,11);
right_rot_z = M(:,12);
right_x = M(:,13);
right_y = M(:,14);
right_z = M(:,15);
end
end
ang_45 = find(bottom_rot_x < 47 & bottom_rot_x > 43);
% hold on
% plot(t(ang_45),bottom_rot_x(ang_45),'o')
end_i = (length(ang_45)-1);
g = 0;
for i = 1:end_i
if 0.5 > abs(t(ang_45(i)) - t(ang_45(i+1)))
elim_i_3(i) = i;
g = 1;
end
end
if g > 0
elim_i_3 = elim_i_3(find(elim_i_3~=0));
ang_45(elim_i_3) = [];
end
%
ang_45(i+1) = [];
%
end_i = end_i-1
sign_deriv = gradient(bottom_rot_x);
g = 0;
for i = 1:length(ang_45)
if sign_deriv(ang_45(i)) < 0
elim_i_4(i) = i;
g = 1;
end
end
if g > 0
elim_i_4 = elim_i_4(find(elim_i_4~=0));
ang_45(elim_i_4) = [];
end
% plot(t(ang_45),bottom_rot_x(ang_45),'*')
% plot(t,sign_deriv,'.');
pos_495_l = [left_x(ang_45(length(ang_45)-5))
left_y(ang_45(length(ang_45)-5)) left_z(ang_45(length(ang_45)-5))]';
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pos_495_r = [right_x(ang_45(length(ang_45)-5))
right_y(ang_45(length(ang_45)-5))
right_z(ang_45(length(ang_45)-5))]';
pos_495_b = [bottom_x(ang_45(length(ang_45)-5))
bottom_y(ang_45(length(ang_45)-5))
bottom_z(ang_45(length(ang_45)-5))]';
%determine degree of rotation
deg2 = bottom_rot_x(ang_45(5));
%create x-axis rotation matrix (passive: notice transpose)
passive_rotation_x = [1 0 0;
0 cosd(deg2) -sind(deg2);
0 sind(deg2) cosd(deg2)]';
%apply the rotatation
pos_495_l_rotated = passive_rotation_x*pos_495_l;
pos_495_r_rotated = passive_rotation_x*pos_495_r;
pos_495_b_rotated = passive_rotation_x*pos_495_b;
%determine x, y, and z differences between the 495th and 5th cycle
dif_45_l = [(pos_495_l_rotated(1) - pos_5_l_rotated(1))
(pos_495_l_rotated(2) - pos_5_l_rotated(2)) (pos_495_l_rotated(3) pos_5_l_rotated(3))];
dif_45_r = [(pos_495_r_rotated(1) - pos_5_r_rotated(1))
(pos_495_r_rotated(2) - pos_5_r_rotated(2)) (pos_495_r_rotated(3) pos_5_r_rotated(3))];
dif_45_b = [(pos_495_b_rotated(1) - pos_5_b_rotated(1))
(pos_495_b_rotated(2) - pos_5_b_rotated(2)) (pos_495_b_rotated(3) pos_5_b_rotated(3))];
%determine distances in planes (xy and zy) for top left & right, and
bottom
%marker sets
dist_45_xy_top_l = sqrt((pos_495_l_rotated(1) pos_5_l_rotated(1)).^2+(pos_495_l_rotated(2) pos_5_l_rotated(2)).^2);
dist_45_zy_top_l = sqrt((pos_495_l_rotated(3) pos_5_l_rotated(3)).^2+(pos_495_l_rotated(2) pos_5_l_rotated(2)).^2);
dist_45_xy_top_r = sqrt((pos_495_r_rotated(1)
pos_5_r_rotated(1)).^2+(pos_495_r_rotated(2)
pos_5_r_rotated(2)).^2);
dist_45_zy_top_r = sqrt((pos_495_r_rotated(3)
pos_5_r_rotated(3)).^2+(pos_495_r_rotated(2)
pos_5_r_rotated(2)).^2);

-

dist_45_xy_top_b = sqrt((pos_495_b_rotated(1) pos_5_b_rotated(1)).^2+(pos_495_b_rotated(2) pos_5_b_rotated(2)).^2);
dist_45_zy_top_b = sqrt((pos_495_b_rotated(3) pos_5_b_rotated(3)).^2+(pos_495_b_rotated(2) pos_5_b_rotated(2)).^2);
%save outputs to a single variable to pass out of function
output = [deg deg2 dif_45_l dist_45_xy_top_l dist_45_zy_top_l
dif_45_r dist_45_xy_top_r dist_45_zy_top_r dif_45_b dist_45_xy_top_b
dist_45_zy_top_b];
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function [pre_max_force,post_max_force,force_dif,displ_dif,stiff] =
plot_mts_cyclic_func(file_name, specimen_num)
disp(file_name)
%Open File
fid = fopen(['C:\Users\jasmi\Documents\Olecranon Project\Olecranon
Project\Data-Excel Files\Olecranon Data\' file_name '.dat']);
% a = textscan(fid,'%f %f %f','EmptyValue',0);
fgetl(fid); %skip title
fgetl(fid);
k = 1;
flag = 0;
olec_ltf = [];
%save data to variable
while ~flag
for i = 1:6
fgetl(fid);
end
a = textscan(fid,'%f %f %f','EmptyValue',0);
flag = isempty(a{1,1});
if flag == 0
olec_ltf = [olec_ltf; a{1,1} a{1,2} a{1,3}];
end
k = k + 1;
end
fclose(fid); %Close File
seconds= olec_ltf(:,1);
displ = olec_ltf(:,2);
force = olec_ltf(:,3);
% Find the maximum forces with findpeaks function, then find maximum
force
% and time of maximum force:
[pks,locs] =
findpeaks(force,seconds,'MinPeakHeight',0.03,'MinPeakDistance',1.5);
[max_force, t_i] = max(force);
t_max = seconds(t_i);

% Create hysteresis plot
figure;
plot(displ(find(seconds==locs(4))-250:find(seconds==locs(4))+250),force(find(seconds==locs(4))-250:f
hold on
plot(displ(find(seconds==locs(100))-250:find(seconds==locs(100))+250),force(find(seconds==locs(100))
plot(displ(find(seconds==locs(200))-250:find(seconds==locs(200))+250),force(find(seconds==locs(200))
plot(displ(find(seconds==locs(300))-250:find(seconds==locs(300))+250),force(find(seconds==locs(300))
plot(displ(find(seconds==locs(400))-250:find(seconds==locs(400))+250),force(find(seconds==locs(400))
plot(displ(find(seconds==locs(500))-250:find(seconds==locs(500))+250),force(find(seconds==locs(500))
post_max_force =
max(force(find(seconds==locs(500))-250:find(seconds==locs(500))+250));
title(['Force vs Displacement: ' file_name], 'Interpreter', 'none')
xlabel('Displacement (mm)')
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ylabel('Force (kN)')
legend('Cycle 4','Cycle 100', 'Cycle 200', 'Cycle 300', 'Cycle
400', 'Cycle 500')
% Save variables
displ_dif = max(displ)-min(displ);
pre_max_force =
max(force(find(seconds==locs(4))-250:find(seconds==locs(4))+250));
force_dif = pre_max_force - post_max_force;
stiff = force_dif/displ_dif;
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files = ["02. S151481 - L\Extension 0 -IMG_3863";
"02. S151481 - L\Extension500 - IMG_3869";
"03. S151400 - L\0_IMG_3883";
"03. S151400 - L\500_IMG_3892";
"04. S151400 - R\0_IMG_3903";
"04. S151400 - R\500_IMG_3911";
"05. L140767 - L\0_IMG_3919";
"05. L140767 - L\500_IMG_3926";
"06. S151481 - R\0_IMG_3935";
"06. S151481 - R\500_IMG_3946";
"07. L140767-R Wire\IMG_4023";
"07. L140767-R Wire\IMG_4031";
"08. S150838-L Wire\0_IMG_4037";
"08. S150838-L Wire\500_IMG_4039";
"09. S151483-R Mesh\0_IMG_4049";
"09. S151483-R Mesh\500_IMG_4056";
"10. F150751-L Wire\0_IMG_4066";
"10. F150751-L Wire\500_IMG_4070";
"11. F150751-R Mesh\0_IMG_4077";
"11. F150751-R Mesh\500_IMG_4079";
"12. L152133-R OP Wire\0_IMG_4088";
"12. L152133-R OP Wire\500_IMG_4097";
"13. S150838-R Mesh\IMG_4106";
"13. S150838-R Mesh\IMG_4114";
"14. S151483-L Wire\0_IMG_4128";
"14. S151483-L Wire\500_IMG_4131";
"15. S170440-R Wire\0_IMG_8915";
"15. S170440-R Wire\500_IMG_8916";
"16. L140896-R Mesh OP\0_IMG_8933";
"16. L140896-R Mesh OP\500_IMG_8937";
"17. L140898-R Mesh\0_IMG_8947";
"17. L140898-R Mesh\500_IMG_8953";
"18. GL1706637-L Wire\0_IMG_8968";
"18. GL1706637-L Wire\500_IMG_8975";
"19. GL1706637-R Mesh\IMG_8989";
"19. GL1706637-R Mesh\IMG_8994";
"20. F140120- R Wire\0_IMG_9014";
"20. F140120- R Wire\500_IMG_9031";
"21. F140120-L Mesh\0_IMG_9051";
"21. F140120-L Mesh\500_IMG_9054";
"22. S111044-R Wire\0_IMG_9074";
"22. S111044-R Wire\500_IMG_9079";
"23. S111044-L Mesh\0_IMG_9097";
"23. S111044-L Mesh\500_IMG_9100";
"24.C141307-L Wire\0_IMG_9112";
"24.C141307-L Wire\500_IMG_9119";
"25. C141307-R Mesh\0_IMG_9126";
"25. C141307-R Mesh\500_IMG_9133";
"26. GL1807858-L Wire\0_IMG_9359";
"26. GL1807858-L Wire\500_IMG_9365";
"27. F120904-L Wire\0_IMG_9378";
"27. F120904-L Wire\500_IMG_9383";
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"28.
"28.
"29.
"29.
"30.
"30.
"31.
"31.
"32.
"32.
"33.
"33.
"34.
"34.
"35.
"35.
"36.
"36.
"37.
"37.
"38.
"38.
"39.
"39.
"40.
"40.
];

F120904-R
F120904-R
F150449-L
F150449-L
C150968-R
C150968-R
F150449-R
F150449-R
C150968-L
C150968-L
C180601-R
C180601-R
C180601-L
C180601-L
C180346-L
C180346-L
C180346-R
C180346-R
P180430-L
P180430-L
I180291-R
I180291-R
P180430-R
P180430-R
I180291-L
I180291-L

Mesh\0_IMG_9397";
Mesh\500_IMG_9401";
Mesh\0_IMG_9417";
Mesh\500_IMG_9426";
Wire\0_IMG_9442";
Wire\500_IMG_9446";
Wire\0_IMG_9463";
Wire\500_IMG_9469";
Mesh\0_IMG_9479";
Mesh\500_IMG_9484";
Wire\0_IMG_9829";
Wire\500_IMG_9835";
Mesh\0_IMG_9847";
Mesh\500_IMG_9848";
Wire\0_IMG_9875";
Wire\500_IMG_9879";
Mesh\0_IMG_9899";
Mesh\500_IMG_9903";
Mesh\0_IMG_9920";
Mesh\500_IMG_9924";
Mesh\0_IMG_9949";
Mesh\500_IMG_9953";
Wire\0_IMG_9978";
Wire\500_IMG_9984";
Wire\0_IMG_0002";
Wire\500_IMG_0003"

%
for k = 1:40
disp(files(k))
file = ['C:\Users\jasmi\Documents\Olecranon Project\Image J\'
char(files(k)) '.JPG'];
im = imread(file);
imshow(im)
textL = text(100,200,'1: Draw line to detect scale.');
set(textL, 'BackgroundColor',[1 1 1]);
textL = text(100,350,'2: Draw line along bottom edge.');
set(textL, 'BackgroundColor',[1 1 1]);
textL = text(100,500,'3: Draw line along top edge from left to
right.');
set(textL, 'BackgroundColor',[1 1 1]);
in_val = input('Press ENTER to continue');
% Get Scale points
[scale_x,scale_y] = getline;
scale = sqrt((scale_y(2)-scale_y(1))^2+(scale_x(2)scale_x(1))^2)/10; % Scale in pixels/mm
line(scale_x,scale_y)
text(scale_x(1),scale_y(1),['Scale: ' num2str(scale) ' pixels/
mm'])
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in_val = input('Press ENTER to continue');
% Get bottom line points
%y = mx+b
%y - y1 = m(x-x1)
[bottom_x,bottom_y] = getline;
line(bottom_x,bottom_y)
x_b = linspace(bottom_x(1),bottom_x(2),10);
m_b = (bottom_y(2)-bottom_y(1))/(bottom_x(2)-bottom_x(1));
y_b = bottom_y(1)+m_b*(x_b-bottom_x(1));
% Get top line points
%y = mx+b
%y - y1 = m(x-x1)
[top_x,top_y] = getline;
line(top_x,top_y)
% Calculate slope of top line
m_t = (top_y(2)-top_y(1))/(top_x(2)-top_x(1));
y_t = top_y(1)+m_t*(top_x(1)-1000-top_x(1));
top_x = [top_x(1)-1000;top_x];
top_y = [y_t;top_y];
y_t = top_y(1)+m_t*(top_x(3)+1000-top_x(1));
top_x = [top_x;top_x(3)+1000];
top_y = [top_y;y_t];
top_x = [top_x(1);top_x(4)];
top_y = [top_y(1);top_y(4)];
line(top_x,top_y) %draw extended top line
% Check if slope is positive or negative
if m_b < 0
x_p = 0; %arbitrary x point
else
x_p = 5000;
end
distance = zeros(1,10);
intersect_pts = zeros(2,10);
% Calculate distances between top and bottom lines at an evenly
spaced
% number of points, perpendicular to the bottom lines
for i = 1:10
y_p = y_b(i)-1/m_b*(x_p-x_b(i));
perp_x = [x_b(i);x_p];
perp_y = [y_b(i);y_p];
line([x_b(i);x_p],[y_b(i);y_p])
[xi,yi] = polyxpoly(perp_x,perp_y,top_x,top_y);
intersect_pts(:,i) = [xi,yi];
%
insertMarker(im,[xi,yi]);
distance(i) = sqrt((yi-y_b(i))^2+(xi-x_b(i))^2);
end
% determine maximum distance (scaled)
max_d = max(distance)/scale
max_i = find(distance==max(distance));
%draw over max distance line
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line([x_b(max_i);intersect_pts(1,max_i)],
[y_b(max_i);intersect_pts(2,max_i)],'LineWidth',2,'Color',[1,1,1])
% text(scale_x(1),scale_y(1),['Scale: ' num2str(scale) ' pixels/
mm'])
distance_out(k) = max_d; %output maximum distance
disp('Scale =') %display the scale
disp(scale)
end

Published with MATLAB® R2017a
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function [left_out, right_out, bottom_out,time_out] =
plot_ltf(file_name, format, t_max, ~)
%save csv data into matrix M variable
M = csvread(['C:\Users\jasmi\Documents\Olecranon Project\Olecranon
Project\Data-Excel Files\LTF\' file_name '.csv'],7,0);
frame = M(:,1);
t = M(:,2);
%separate data into individual variables
if format(1) == "b"
bottom_rot_x = M(:,3);
bottom_rot_y = M(:,4);
bottom_rot_z = M(:,5);
bottom_x = M(:,6);
bottom_y = M(:,7);
bottom_z = M(:,8);
if format(2) == "r"
right_rot_x = M(:,10);
right_rot_y = M(:,11);
right_rot_z = M(:,12);
right_x = M(:,13);
right_y = M(:,14);
right_z = M(:,15);
if format(3) ~= "n"
left_rot_x = M(:,17);
left_rot_y = M(:,18);
left_rot_z = M(:,19);
left_x = M(:,20);
left_y = M(:,21);
left_z = M(:,22);
else
left_rot_x = zeros(length(M),1);
left_rot_y = zeros(length(M),1);
left_rot_z = zeros(length(M),1);
left_x = zeros(length(M),1);
left_y = zeros(length(M),1);
left_z = zeros(length(M),1);
end
else
if format(3) ~= "n"
right_rot_x = M(:,17);
right_rot_y = M(:,18);
right_rot_z = M(:,19);
right_x = M(:,20);
right_y = M(:,21);
right_z = M(:,22);
else
bottom_rot_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_z = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_z = zeros(length(M),1);
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end
left_rot_x = M(:,10);
left_rot_y = M(:,11);
left_rot_z = M(:,12);
left_x = M(:,13);
left_y = M(:,14);
left_z = M(:,15);
end
elseif format(1) == "r"
right_rot_x = M(:,3);
right_rot_y = M(:,4);
right_rot_z = M(:,5);
right_x = M(:,6);
right_y = M(:,7);
right_z = M(:,8);
if format(2) == "b"
bottom_rot_x = M(:,10);
bottom_rot_y = M(:,11);
bottom_rot_z = M(:,12);
bottom_x = M(:,13);
bottom_y = M(:,14);
bottom_z = M(:,15);
if format(3) ~= "n"
left_rot_x = M(:,17);
left_rot_y = M(:,18);
left_rot_z = M(:,19);
left_x = M(:,20);
left_y = M(:,21);
left_z = M(:,22);
else
bottom_rot_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_z = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_z = zeros(length(M),1);
end
else
if format(3) ~= "n"
bottom_rot_x = M(:,17);
bottom_rot_y = M(:,18);
bottom_rot_z = M(:,19);
bottom_x = M(:,20);
bottom_y = M(:,21);
bottom_z = M(:,22);
else
bottom_rot_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_z = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_z = zeros(length(M),1);
end
left_rot_x = M(:,10);
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left_rot_y = M(:,11);
left_rot_z = M(:,12);
left_x = M(:,13);
left_y = M(:,14);
left_z = M(:,15);
end
else
left_rot_x = M(:,3);
left_rot_y = M(:,4);
left_rot_z = M(:,5);
left_x = M(:,6);
left_y = M(:,7);
left_z = M(:,8);
if format(2) == "b"
bottom_rot_x = M(:,10);
bottom_rot_y = M(:,11);
bottom_rot_z = M(:,12);
bottom_x = M(:,13);
bottom_y = M(:,14);
bottom_z = M(:,15);
if format(3) ~= "n"
right_rot_x = M(:,17);
right_rot_y = M(:,18);
right_rot_z = M(:,19);
right_x = M(:,20);
right_y = M(:,21);
right_z = M(:,22);
else
right_rot_x = zeros(length(M),1);
right_rot_y = zeros(length(M),1);
right_rot_z = zeros(length(M),1);
right_x = zeros(length(M),1);
right_y = zeros(length(M),1);
right_z = zeros(length(M),1);
end
else
if format(3) ~= "n"
bottom_rot_x = M(:,17);
bottom_rot_y = M(:,18);
bottom_rot_z = M(:,19);
bottom_x = M(:,20);
bottom_y = M(:,21);
bottom_z = M(:,22);
else
bottom_rot_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_rot_z = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_x = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_y = zeros(length(M),1);
bottom_z = zeros(length(M),1);
end
right_rot_x = M(:,10);
right_rot_y = M(:,11);
right_rot_z = M(:,12);
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right_x = M(:,13);
right_y = M(:,14);
right_z = M(:,15);
end
end
%initialize variables
time_l = 0;
time_r = 0;
disp_l = 0;
disp_r = 0;
%check if the left or right marker sets moved more than 2 mm
for index = 1:length(left_x)
%for left and right marker sets, find change in position vs
begining
%position. the movement of the bottom marker set was subtracted to
%cancel out any movement induced into the system since the bottom
%marker set should remain still throughout LTF testing
if sqrt((left_x(1)-left_x(index))^2+(left_y(1)left_y(index))^2+(left_z(1)-left_z(index))^2)-sqrt((bottom_x(1)bottom_x(index))^2+(bottom_y(1)-bottom_y(index))^2+(bottom_z(1)bottom_z(index))^2) > 2
disp_l = sqrt((left_x(1)-left_x(index))^2+(left_y(1)left_y(index))^2+(left_z(1)-left_z(index))^2)-sqrt((bottom_x(1)bottom_x(index))^2+(bottom_y(1)-bottom_y(index))^2+(bottom_z(1)bottom_z(index))^2);
time_l = t(index); %save failure time
break
end
if sqrt((right_x(1)-right_x(index))^2+(right_y(1)right_y(index))^2+(right_z(1)-right_z(index))^2)-sqrt((bottom_x(1)bottom_x(index))^2+(bottom_y(1)-bottom_y(index))^2+(bottom_z(1)bottom_z(index))^2) > 2
disp_r = sqrt((right_x(1)-right_x(index))^2+(right_y(1)right_y(index))^2+(right_z(1)-right_z(index))^2)-sqrt((bottom_x(1)bottom_x(index))^2+(bottom_y(1)-bottom_y(index))^2+(bottom_z(1)bottom_z(index))^2);
time_r = t(index); %save failure time
break
end
end
%save failure time from either left or right to time_out
if time_l ~=0
time_out = time_l;
else
time_out = 0;
if time_r ~=0
time_out = time_r;
end
end
%only accept data before tendon failure
if time_out < (t_max+1)
disp(time_out)
else
time_out = 0
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disp(time_out)
end
%find max force index
max_force_t_index = find(t>(t_max+1));
i = max_force_t_index(1);
%calculate displacements at max load for left, right, and bottom
marker
%sets
left_out = [left_x(1) left_y(1) left_z(1) left_x(i) left_y(i)
left_z(i) sqrt((left_x(i)-left_x(1)).^2+(left_y(i)left_y(1)).^2+(left_z(i)-left_z(1)).^2)];
right_out = [right_x(1) right_y(1) right_z(1) right_x(i)
right_y(i) right_z(i) sqrt((right_x(i)-right_x(1)).^2+(right_y(i)right_y(1)).^2+(right_z(i)-right_z(1)).^2)];
bottom_out = [bottom_x(1) bottom_y(1) bottom_z(1)
bottom_x(i) bottom_y(i) bottom_z(i) sqrt((bottom_x(i)bottom_x(1)).^2+(bottom_y(i)-bottom_y(1)).^2+(bottom_z(i)bottom_z(1)).^2)];
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function [max_force, t_max, stiff] =
plot_mts(file_name,specimen_num,type)
disp(file_name)
%open file
fid = fopen(['C:\Users\jasmi\Documents\Olecranon Project\Olecranon
Project\Data-Excel Files\Olecranon Data\' file_name '.dat']);
% a = textscan(fid,'%f %f %f','EmptyValue',0);
fgetl(fid); %skip title
fgetl(fid);
k = 1;
flag = 0;
olec_ltf = [];
%load data into variable
while ~flag
for i = 1:6
fgetl(fid);
end
a = textscan(fid,'%f %f %f','EmptyValue',0);
flag = isempty(a{1,1});
if flag == 0
olec_ltf = [olec_ltf; a{1,1} a{1,2} a{1,3}];
end
k = k + 1;
end
fclose(fid); %close file
%separate data into individual variables
seconds= olec_ltf(:,1);
displ = olec_ltf(:,2);
force = olec_ltf(:,3);
%Display figure title based on TBW vs TMP
if type == 'w'
%
figure(1)
subplot(1,2,1)
title('LTF Wire: Force vs Displacement','fontsize',16)
else
subplot(1,2,2)
%
figure(2)
title('LTF Mesh: Force vs Displacement','fontsize',16)
end
hold on
plot(displ,force*1000) %plot force (N) vs displacement
grid on
axis([-10 90 -100 700])
xlabel('Displacement (mm)','fontsize',16) % x-axis label
ylabel('Force (N)','fontsize',16) % y-axis label
[max_force, t_i] = max(force); %find maximum force
t_max = seconds(t_i); %find time of maximum force
%draw line on figure to calculate stiffness
[xi yi] = getline
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stiff = (yi(2)-yi(1))/(xi(2)-xi(1))

Published with MATLAB® R2017a
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